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ABSTRACT 

 

Researchers have found that greenspace provision (e.g. parkland) is vitally important for 

meeting the social, economic and environmental needs of urban populations globally. The 

international literature on park provision identifies many factors that influence a 

municipality’s ability to provide adequate parkland including political agendas, 

governance tools and resources. While the demands for greenspace in cities are well 

documented and understood amongst scholars, there is an apparent gap in scholars’ 

appreciation of the factors that impact supply. This thesis critically examines the challenges 

for cities in providing adequate greenspace to support urban populations, with a focus on 

local government. There is a growing recognition that parks cannot meet all residents’ 

needs so other types of urban greenspaces are increasingly required for this purpose. This is 

a dilemma for municipal greenspace planners globally.  

 

Many cities, in the face of competing economic, social and environmental demands, 

continue to experience a widening gap between planned and actual provision of parks. 

This research aims to address an important question: Is there a better approach to providing 

urban greenspace?  Three inter-related sub-questions that help unpack this enquiry are 

therefore (i) What are the factors that shape urban greenspace provision and how do they 

operate in different contexts? (ii) What are the current (traditional and emerging) 

approaches to providing municipal greenspace? And (iii) are the current approaches used 

to provide urban greenspace effective? 

 

With rapid urban growth and land use intensification set to continue and competing 

demand on municipal local government budgets increasing globally, now is a critical time 

to evaluate the effectiveness of the current approach to planning municipal greenspace in 

cities. This research mobilises findings from the literature, and two case studies on municipal 

greenspace provision from Australia and Canada, to identify and develop improved 
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approaches for urban greenspace provision. Analysis reveals an increasing tension for local 

government between clinging to traditional planning standards for open space provision, 

and responding to escalating expectations from business and residents alike. Leadership 

and more flexible approaches to providing greenspace are essential to facilitate closing 

the gap between the limited resources available, affordability and sustainability, and the 

increasing demands for urban greenspace to deliver social, environmental and economic 

outcomes and benefits. This thesis offers insights from grounded research to help inform 

future urban policy and research directions for urban greenspace planning approaches 

and practice. It makes an original contribution to existing knowledge of urban greenspace 

provision and the methods applied to urban greenspace research. Crucially, it presents the 

challenges faced by local government managers and planners with supplying urban 

greenspace, and from an insider’s perspective. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Act: A “law made by parliament; that is, a bill passed by parliament and given assent” 

(Althaus, Bridgman, & Davis, 2018:263) (see also: Legislation). 

Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR): “Land set aside for food production” (Blay-Palmer & 

Landman, 2015:402). 

Amenity: “The quality of a location or landscape which makes it pleasant or agreeable or 

which contributes to a comfortable and pleasant life” (The State of Queensland, 2017:181). 

Appropriation: (see also: Resumption). 

Asset: “Something owned or controlled by an individual, organization, or other entity, and 

from which they may potentially gain future economic benefits” (Manley, Foot, & Davis, 

2019). 

Biodiversity: “The natural diversity of wildlife and the environmental conditions necessary for 

its survival” (The State of Queensland, 2017:181). 

Budget: “A government’s annual plan of revenue and expenditure” (Althaus et al., 

2018:265). 

By-law: “A law or regulation passed by a local government to regulate or provide a service 

in areas under local jurisdiction” (Province of British Columbia, 2018:23). 

Capital Expenditure/Costs: “The initial cost of acquiring the asset” including “research, 

design, procurement, planning, construction, delivery, training and installation of the asset” 

(Queensland Treasury Corporation, 2014:5). 

Capital projects: Construction involving building of new property assets or the extension or 

refurbishment of existing property assets (Carey & Potter, 2011). 

Chief Executive Officer (CEO): (In Queensland, Australia) “A person appointed [by the 

Council] under section 194 of the Local Government Act 2009 as an employee of the local 

government (The State of Queensland, 2019b:347). The CEO is the most senior local 
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government officer and responsible for appointing all other local government employees, 

the organisational structure, and managing the administrative functions of the local 

government (also termed City Manager). 

Citizen: “A member of a politically or administratively defined community, having both 

rights and duties associated with that membership” (Darvill, 2009). 

City Manager: (see: Chief Executive Officer). 

Community: “A form of social, and often spatial, organization centred on common interests 

and/or a locale” (Rogers, Castree, & Kitchin, 2013). 

Council: (see: Municipal Council). 

Councillor: Politically-elected representative of the Local Government; “a member of a 

council other than the mayor” (Province of British Columbia, 2003); “of a local government, 

includes the mayor” (The State of Queensland, 2019b:348). 

Demand: “The desire and ability to acquire a good or service” (Hashimzade, Myles, & Black, 

2017). 

Desired Standards of Service (DSS): The standards that comprise an infrastructure network 

suitable for the local context; a summary of the service standards which are then supported 

by the detailed network design standards included in…polices or other published and 

controlled design standards, codes or manuals (The State of Queensland, 2014:1). 

Development: “Carrying out building work, plumbing or drainage work or operational work 

or reconfiguring a lot or making a material change of use of the premises” (The State of 

Queensland, 2018:297). 

Development Cost Charges: “Monies that are collected from land developers by a 

municipality, to offset some of the infrastructure expenditures incurred, to service the needs 

of new development. Imposed by bylaw pursuant to the Local Government Act, the 

charges are intended to facilitate development by providing a method to finance capital 
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projects related to roads, drainage, sewers, water and parkland” (Province of British 

Columbia, 2005:v). 

Division: (In Queensland, Australia) “A divided area of a local government area” (The State 

of Queensland, 2019b:24). 

Economy: “The state of a country or region in terms of the production and consumption of 

goods and services and the supply of money; a particular system or stage of an economy” 

(Mayhew, 2015). 

Executive Manager: Senior employee/s of the local government who report/s directly to the 

Chief Executive Officer/City Manager, and whose position ordinarily would be considered 

to be a senior position in the local government’s corporate structure (The State of 

Queensland, 2019b:253) (also termed General Manager). Typically responsible for 

managing multiple Departments or Branches of the Local Government. 

Factors: “The collective group of determinants or variables that contribute positively or 

negatively to local government’s ability or capacity to provide greenspace” (Boulton, 

Dedekorkut-Howes, & Byrne, 2018:85). 

General Manager: (see: Executive Manager). 

Governance: “Processes, systems and controls for the effective management of an 

organisation” (Althaus et al., 2018:271). 

Governance Structure: Institutional and/or organisational structure of governance by 

government or non-government organisations. 

Governance Tools: Instruments including policies, plans and strategies formally adopted or 

endorsed by government. 

Green Belt (or Green Zone): “An area of undeveloped land encircling a town, restricting 

development in the semi-rural areas beyond the built-up zone” (Mayhew, 2015). 
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Greenway: “A Vancouver innovation of 1995, these are green paths for pedestrians or 

cyclists, a network of landscaped routes designed to cover the city to encourage walking 

or cycling” (Punter, 2010:406). 

Infrastructure: Land and/or works or both land and works, for water cycle management, 

transport, public parks or community facilities (such as community halls or centres, public 

recreation centres, public libraries) (The State of Queensland, 2018:298). 

Infrastructure Charges: “Charges to provide for the cost of trunk infrastructure to be shared 

between the users of the infrastructure” (The State of Queensland, 2019a). 

Land-banking: Purchasing land for later use, in anticipation of or awaiting future land 

development. 

Leadership: The formal and informal, explicit and implicit actions and behaviours of 

individuals to influence others (Sotarauta, Beer, & Gibney, 2017) to achieve a specific 

purpose or outcome. 

Legislation: “law made by parliament, or by another person or body under a delegation by 

parliament” (Catherine Althaus et al., 2018:274) (See also: Act). 

Local government: “the council of a municipality” (Province of British Columbia, 2015)(also 

termed: Municipal Council). 

Local Government Area: A part of the State of Queensland that is governed by a local 

government (The State of Queensland, 2019b:24)(see also: Municipality). 

Local Law: (In Queensland, Australia) “a law made by a local government” (The State of 

Queensland, 2019b:43) (see also: By-law). 

Maintenance Expenditure/Costs: “the ongoing costs required to keep the asset at the 

desired condition level” including “periodic inspections, adjustments, services, cleaning, 

unscheduled repairs and replacement parts” (Queensland Treasury Corporation, 2014:5). 

Management: “The process of implementing policies and plans” (Veal, 2011:9). 
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Market: “An arena in which buyers and sellers exchange goods and services, usually for 

money” (Mayhew, 2015). 

Municipality: “A local government area represented by a mayor and councillors elected to 

serve on a municipal council. A municipality provides services within a defined geographic 

area”(Province of British Columbia, 2018:24). 

Municipal Council: “The governing body of a municipality composed of a mayor and 

several councillors…elected during general local elections unless elected at a by-election 

held to fill a council vacancy”. “The municipal council is a decision-making body and is 

responsible for setting the strategic policies and priorities for the local government – 

municipal councils do not implement policies and decisions” (Province of British Columbia, 

2018:25). 

Municipal Data: Parkland inventory information (spreadsheets) including acquisition date, 

area, classification, park name and property identifier. 

Needs Assessment/Needs Analysis: “Comprehensive studies, usually carried out for local 

councils, examining levels of provision and use of leisure facilities and services, levels of 

participation in leisure activities, and views and aspirations of the population concerning 

their own leisure preferences and desired provision” (Veal, 2011:22). 

Neo-liberalism: “Tendency for a withdrawal of government from the economic and social 

scene, so as to increase the reliance on the private sector and market processes” (Filion, 

Moos, Vinodrai, & Walker, 2015:445). 

Non-Government Organisations (NGOs): “Organisations that provide goods or services that 

might normally be delivered by government agency” (Filion et al., 2015:445). 

Official Community Plan (OCP): “A general statement, in the form of a bylaw, of the broad 

objectives and policies of the local government respecting the form and character of 

existing and proposed land use and servicing requirements for the entire City. It provides the 

policy framework for developing the detailed policies in the Secondary Land Use Plans” 

(City of Surrey, 2019). 
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Operational Expenditure/Costs: “The ongoing costs required to keep the asset in operation” 

including “consumables, energy or fuel, labour costs, licences, insurance and any third 

party support providers” (Queensland Treasury Corporation, 2014:5). 

Organisational Culture (Corporate Culture): “The set of shared understandings and 

assumptions the members of an organization have about what the organization is (beliefs), 

how it ought to be (values), and how organizational members should behave (norms)” 

(Heery & Noon, 2017). 

Plans: “Detailed strategies, typically set-out in a document, designed to implement policies 

in particular ways over a specified period of time” (Veal, 2011:9). 

Planning Approach: (to greenspace provision) A way of considering how urban 

greenspace is provided. 

Policy: “A statement pf government intent, and its implementation through the use of policy 

instruments” (Althaus, Bridgman, & Davis, 2018:277). 

Policy Instruments: “The means - programs, staffing, budgets, organisations, campaigns, 

and laws giving effect to policy decisions” (Althaus et al., 2018:103). 

Property: “Land, any structure on the land” (The State of Queensland, 2019b:360). 

Province: “A political or administrative region within a country” (Park & Allaby, 2017).  

Provision: (of greenspace) The collective process and actions that include planning, 

budgeting, acquisition, development, maintenance, operations and renewal. 

Public Documents: Government documents, including policies, reports, plans, strategies, 

guidelines, and information published online. 

Regional Growth Strategy (RGS): The “Planning Strategy [that] establishes the general 

nature of future development in the Region of Metro Vancouver and forms the framework 

within which Regional Growth boundaries and Official Community Plans are to be 

prepared. In this respect, the City of Surrey Official Community Plan functions as a link 
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between the broad concepts of the Regional Plan and local conditions and municipal 

objectives in the City of Surrey” (City of Surrey, 2019). 

Referendum / Assent Voting: “Voting on a bylaw or other matter for which a local 

government is required to obtain elector assent under Part 4 of the Local Government Act 

or Part 2 of the Vancouver Charter. Elector assent is obtained when a majority of the votes 

(50%, plus 1) are in favour of the bylaw or other matter” (Province of British Columbia, 

2018:23). 

Resolution: “The formal decision of the local government at a local government meeting” 

(The State of Queensland, 2019b:362). 

Resources: “Any factor endowments that can contribute to economic activity. This includes 

natural resources, including both those located on land and those in or under the sea; 

human resources, including labour of various skills and qualifications; and capital goods, or 

man-made means of production. Economics can be defined as the study of how 

resources are, or should be, allocated” (Hashimzade et al., 2017). 

Resumption: Compulsory acquisition (taking of land) by the State or by a local government 

for a primary purpose (for example, park provision) (see also: Appropriation). 

Service: “In relation to a municipality, an activity, work or facility undertaken or provided by 

or on behalf the municipality” (Province of British Columbia, 2003). 

Stakeholder: “An individual or organization with an interest in a particular issue or 

activity. Stakeholders can be members of the public, private and public companies, 

charities, or government bodies” (Manley et al., 2019). 

Standards: (see: Desired Standards of Service). 

State: “The body politic” and/or “the legal entity of a jurisdiction” (Althaus et al., 2018:282). 

Supply: “The act of providing a good or service” (Hashimzade et al., 2017). 

Transnational: “People, activities and organisations that are based in more than one 

country” (Filion et al., 2015:447). 
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Trunk infrastructure: (in Queensland) (a) Development infrastructure identified in a LGIP 

[Local Government Infrastructure Plan] as trunk infrastructure; or (b) development 

infrastructure that, because of a conversion application, becomes trunk infrastructure; or 

(c) development infrastructure that is required to be provided under a condition under 

section 128(3) (The State of Queensland, 2018:340). 

Urban Containment Boundary: (of Greater Vancouver) A “regionally defined area for urban 

development” to “reinforce the protection of agricultural, conservation and rural areas, 

and provide predictability for locating urban uses, major regional transportation and 

infrastructure investment” (Metro Vancouver, 2017:9). 

Urban Greening: “The network of natural and semi-natural areas that deliver a range of 

environmental, economic and social values and benefits to urban places, including 

protection from flooding or excessive heat, or improving air quality, whilst also protecting 

biodiversity” (The State of Queensland, 2017:181). 

Urban Greenspace: “Vegetated urban land that is public or semi-private (not private) such 

as parks, sports fields, cemeteries, vegetated areas of street and road corridors (including 

squares), natural and built corridors adjacent to waterways and wetlands, and external 

areas to public buildings (for example libraries, galleries, community centres, sports and 

aquatic centres/swimming pools)” (Boulton et al., 2018:84). 

Useful Life: “The period over which an asset is expected to be available for use by an entity” 

(Queensland Treasury Corporation, 2014:5). 

Whole-of-Life Costs: “Ongoing operating and maintenance, refurbishments, rehabilitation 

and disposal costs” (Queensland Treasury Corporation, 2014:1). 

Wicked problem: “A problem that is hard to define and multi-causal, and offers no clear 

solution. They are usually highly complex, involve many stakeholders and are rarely 

restricted to one agency or government’s area of responsibility” (Althaus et al., 2018:284).  
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

 

AILA Australian Institute of Landscape Architects 

ALR Agricultural Land Reserve 

BC British Columbia 

BCS Biodiversity Conservation Strategy 

CEO Chief Executive Officer 

CR Community Representative 

DCC Development Cost Charges 

DICIP Divisional Infrastructure Capital Improvement Program 

DLGIP Department of Local Government, Infrastructure and Planning (former) (Qld) 

DSDMIP Department of State Development, Manufacturing, Infrastructure and Planning 

(Qld) 

DSS Desired Standards of Service 

EDQ Economic Development Queensland 

EM Executive Manager (Local Government) 

EO Elected Official (Local Government) 

GVRD Greater Vancouver Regional District 
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HREC Human Research Ethics Committee 

ICS Infrastructure Charges Schedule 
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M Manager (Local Government) 

NZ New Zealand 

O Officer (Local Government) 
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PIP  Priority Infrastructure Plan 

PIA Priority Infrastructure Area 

PRC Parks, Recreation and Culture 

QLD Queensland 

RGS Regional Growth Strategy 

SEQ South East Queensland 

SLPT Strategy Leadership Performance Team 

SQLR Systematic Quantitative Literature Review 

UK United Kingdom 

USA United States of America 
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When I decided I wanted to be a landscape architect, I never dreamed that I would one 

day be the Parks Manager for the entire greenspace network of Australia’s fifth largest city 

by population. It was a role that I came across by accident rather than by design, but 

embraced whole-heartedly for almost 10 years. I had practiced as a landscape architect 

with national and international firms delivering resort and residential projects before 

switching to public service to work with, and for, the community at the coalface. My 

people skills, passion for achieving great greenspaces and a strategic perspective resulted 

in my appointment in a senior management role with a local government that was 

challenged to respond to rapid urban growth and supporting an ethno-racially diverse 

community. We had a plan - the Parks Strategy - and a generous share of the city’s 

resources in terms of land with 973 parks, a recurrent operational budget in the order of $25 

million. My reputation as a passionate and creative leader was strongly supported by both 

Council’s Executive and my two most senior staff. Collectively we were referred to by some 

of my peers as the “Dream Team” - the Branch that was a one-stop-shop for everything 

“parks” and a leadership group that was completely committed to excellent customer 

service and effective project and service delivery. It seemed at the time that we had it all. 

 

My first hint that our Park Strategy may be flawed was soon after commencing with the 

Council; my predecessor had indicated that pursuing a new district-scale park for sport in 

accordance with our plan was unrealistic and unaffordable. Our plans demonstrated that 

we were under-supplying the community in some parts, over-supplying in others, and that 

our Strategy did not really fit the city’s geography of hilly forested areas to the east. But we 

proceeded regardless with trying to make a square peg (the city’s natural resources) 

metaphorically fit the round-hole (that was our Parks Strategy) because we felt there were 

limited options or justification for abandoning the planning approach. Some years later, 

while planning one of the city’s urban centres, the Director of Planning and Strategy 
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remarked to me “we don’t need more parks - we’ve already got too many”. It felt at the 

time that my colleague was simply being provocative - testing me to justify our planned 

park acquisition, but I could not ignore my gut feeling that they had a valid point.  

 

After several years of seeking additional recurrent funding as part of the annual Budget 

preparation - usually with success - I too started to conclude that our planning approach 

was misguided. At the time, Council was spending in the order of $325,000 per mowing 

round - a task that occurred 12-15 times per year, weather and growing conditions 

permitting. Our asset replacement budget was less than 10% of what we needed; and at 

the rate of adding new assets through our annual capital works program (more frequently 

another $25 million annually) the problem was mounting exponentially. The challenges of 

achieving the planned park provisions would frequently come up in my conversations with 

peers, staff, and/or community representatives. There was never enough money to acquire 

and develop new parks and maintain them, in addition to all of the existing parks, to the 

standard that the community have come to anticipate and expect. When opportunities for 

new park areas did present themselves, the land was highly contested for competing uses 

(stormwater management, location of urban utilities, and development of facilities) to meet 

a wide array of user needs, yet required high levels of maintenance and operational cost. A 

common misconception even from my colleagues was that cheap land made it more 

affordable, whereas the reality was that cheap land often provided inflated development, 

maintenance and asset replacement expense - for example, building park facilities on land 

subject to major flooding. The acquisition costs were typically the cheapest part of the 

exercise, and critically, the supply continued to fall well short of demand. 

 

Driving through a city that often appeared to be saturated with vegetation, I was finding it 

more difficult to present the next report to Council and whole-heartedly seek approval to 

purchase more parkland with increasingly contested funding reserves. Our planning 

approach was consistent with not only our regional municipal neighbours, and to the best 
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of our knowledge at that time, but also with most major cities across the country and 

beyond. In the absence of empirical evidence, how could I suggest that Council needs to 

take a different, un-tested approach and risk the city’s greenspace legacy in the face of a 

rapidly urbanising city? It was this dilemma that drove me with great urgency to embark on 

this Doctoral Research - to find an answer to my burning question: Is there a better 

approach to providing urban greenspace? 
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CHAPTER 1  

INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1 Significance of Urban Greenspace 

The benefits of nature, and contact with our natural environment, have been widely 

demonstrated and advocated for decades. While parks may have initially been born from 

a desire to facilitate leisure and recreation for the masses, and designed by renowned 

landscape architects including Fredrick Law Olmsted (Cooper-Marcus, Miller Watsky, Insley, 

& Francis, 1998; Gold, 1973; Harnik, 2000; Springgate, 2008; Tate, 2015), by the 1970s their 

importance for cities was receiving increasing scrutiny. This was partly due to the ‘cookie 

cutter’ approach to park provision that had evolved through standards and guidelines 

(Gold, 1972). The natural environment, on the other hand, has increasingly been seen as 

offering far greater environmental, economic and social benefits (Cranz & Boland, 2004).  

Arguably this has been the case for just as long as parks have been provided for cities, if not 

before. It is therefore better to talk about urban greenspace and its attendant benefits. 

Such benefits range from providing refuge and relief from industrial cities of the late 19th 

century and developing social bonds within new neighbourhoods and communities (Fisher, 

2015), to supporting the complexities of surviving and thriving in densifying urban settlements 

(Beauregard, 2018; Couture, Couture, Couture, & Hern, 2018), to supporting urban 

agriculture, stormwater management and wildlife habitats (Harnik, 2010), to preventing 

childhood obesity (Louv, 2009; Worpole, 2007) and potentially ensuring the protection of 

natural areas in the future (Louv, 2009). Above all, parks and greenspaces can enhance our 

well-being and ability to function effectively (Kaplan, Kaplan, & Ryan, 1998). Safeguarding 

green and open spaces is globally recognised as a fundamental consideration in planning 

cities; greenspace, including parks, playing fields and bushland/forest reserves play an 

important role in the lives of urban residents. Of increasing significance is the desire to 

ensure that sufficient greenspace, as a particular type of open space, is provided within 

cities and is accessible. Greenspace provision is important in order to accommodate and 
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support the social, economic and environmental needs of urban populations. The amount 

and accessibility of greenspace are two of the many indicators of urban liveability (Lowe et 

al., 2013). 

 

Multiple global initiatives recognise and promote the value and benefits of greenspace, 

specifically urban parks, and a diverse range of organisations now lobby government to 

provide more greenspace for urban communities. These include the Green Flag Award 

Program, originating in the United Kingdom and now adopted by more than 20 counties 

worldwide including Australia, New Zealand, and the United States of America (Keep Britain 

Tidy, 2017). Similarly, recent publications by the World Health Organisation (World Health 

Organisation, 2016; World Health Organization, 2017) have recognised the critical function 

of urban greenspace for physical and mental health of urban communities, as well as 

cooling cities in the face of climate change. In the USA, not-for-profit agency the Trust for 

Public Land has again completed their annual evaluation of urban park provision for its 

most populated cities; advocating nationally for ensuring quality parks are provided for all 

residents within a 10-minute walk of their home (Trust for Public Land, 2019). Access to parks 

and other greenspaces within urban environments is widely recognised to positively 

contribute to the health of people living in cities (Giles-Corti et al., 2005; Giles-Corti & 

Donovan, 2002; Gordon-Larsen, Nelson, Page, & Popkin, 2006; Humpel, Owen, & Leslie, 

2002), as well as provide other ecosystem benefits (Bolund & Hunhammar, 1999; Tzoulas et 

al., 2007). 

 

1.2 Context of Urban Greenspace Provision 

The traditional planning approach for open space in Australia was adopted almost a 

century ago from the USA and the UK (Harnik, 2010; Veal, 2013; Wilkinson, 1988). In the 

1960s, renowned journalist come author and city-making advocate Jane Jacobs called on 

city planners to reconceptualise city parks as places that need a community; she warned 

of the risks of continually pursuing “more open space” as the panacea for struggling 
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neighbourhoods (Jacobs, 1961:90). At that time, the risks of the repetitive, standardised and 

uniformed approach to providing neighbourhood parks, included under-utilised 

greenspaces that were not only under-supported by their community, but detracted from 

the liveliness of the neighbourhood. The imperative was to appreciate and respond to 

diversity in supply of and demand for open space provision. Others too have cautioned us 

about the risks (and costs) of providing open space which is perceived to be not valued or 

required; parks become ear-marked for disposal or re-purposing (Kaplan et al., 1998). Some 

50 years on from Jacobs’ seminal work of The Death and Life of Great American Cities 

(Jacobs, 1961) Richard Louv (another journalist and advocate for better city planning) 

emerged as a new advocate  this time challenging urban planners to sharpen their focus 

on what type and how open space is provided (Louv, 2009); a plea based on the risks of 

our new generations losing their connection with nature, again calling on urban planners to 

not only abandon the approach of repetitious, standardised park provision, but to consider 

the natural environment and its critical role in supporting urban communities as an essential 

piece of the urban fabric that supports our cities. 

 

It is timely to review the modified approaches and lessons learned from different countries’ 

experiences in greenspace planning and provision. As the rate of urban growth and 

intensification is set to continue and further increase in many cities, the time could not be 

more critical to evaluate the effectiveness of the current (traditional and emerging) 

approaches to providing municipal greenspace. Many cities in the USA and Canada have 

departed from the traditional standards approach and are beginning to undertake needs-

assessments (Eysenbach, 2008; Harnik & Simms, 2004). ‘Standards’ (or ‘Desired Standards of 

Service’) are those that comprise an infrastructure network suitable for the local context; a 

summary of the service standards which are then supported by the detailed network design 

standards included in…polices or other published and controlled design standards, codes 

or manuals (The State of Queensland, 2014:1). These are quantitative measures, compared 

with a ‘needs assessment/analysis’ which are “comprehensive studies, usually carried out 
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for local councils, examining levels of provision and use of leisure facilities and services, 

levels of participation in leisure activities, and views and aspirations of the population 

concerning their own leisure preferences and desired provision” (Veal, 2011:22). 

 

Internationally, planning is now focusing more broadly on greenspace networks with a 

balanced provision for environmental, social and economic outcomes, including transport, 

and less on parks developed solely for formal and informal recreation. ‘Green Belts’ (or 

‘Green Zones’) as “an area of undeveloped land encircling a town, restricting 

development in the semi-rural areas beyond the built-up zone” (Mayhew, 2015) have been 

provided in several metropolitan areas, such as Sydney, Vancouver and London. While 

green zones have been conceived at a regional scale, and used as urban containment 

strategy, they have in effect also provided urban greenspace at a regional/metropolitan 

scale. Their contribution to meeting demand is inhibited when urban greenspace is 

conceived at a local scale, particularly applying a standards approach. Replicating the 

standards-based open space planning approach from the UK and the USA in Australia or 

beyond without considering the appropriateness of such an application has resulted in 

parks that do not meet residents’ needs (Wilkinson, 1985). The context and emerging 

challenges of planning and providing greenspace in Australia, and particularly in growing 

cities, therefore prompts a number of questions for further investigation. 

 

1.3 Research Scope 

1.3.1 Research Focus 

It is an ongoing challenge for local government to ensure that adequate areas of parkland 

and greenspace are provided and maintained to support existing and forecasted urban 

populations in the face of increasing land values and competing economic demands upon 

local government (Byrne & Sipe, 2010). Municipal governments are increasingly realising a 

widening gap between planned parkland requirements and actual parkland provision. 

Indeed, there are many factors compounding the challenge of delivering a planned park 
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network in cities. For example, Harnik (2000) catalogues experiences faced by cities in the 

USA. A diverse range of factors influence the provision of urban greenspaces such as parks 

(Byrne & Wolch, 2009). While the demands for greenspace in cities are well documented 

and understood amongst scholars, there is an apparent gap in scholars’ appreciation of 

the factors that impact supply. 

 

1.3.2 Defining Key Terms: ‘Urban Greenspace’, ‘Provision’ and ‘Approach’ 

What is ‘urban greenspace’ and how is it ‘provided’? In its most rudimentary forms, 

Klompmaker et al. (2018) have classified greenspace as either public or private; and either 

rural, agricultural or urban. Others (Taylor & Hochuli, 2017) have previously flagged the 

ambiguity in defining greenspace, and observed in their review that the term is either used 

to describe blue or green landscape attributes, regardless of their urban context, or 

specifically within the urban context, to describe urban vegetation. Rather than provide a 

definition of urban greenspace, Byrne and Sipe (2010) have instead presented a typology 

of greenspaces. Amongst these and other attempts to define this concept, the common 

thread is quite clearly the presence of nature. Taylor and Hochuli (2017) have further 

suggested that scholars provide their own definition specific to the qualitative and/or 

quantitative research purpose. For the purposes of this research, ‘urban greenspace’ is 

defined as ‘natural areas and/or attributes within an urban setting, including: parks, forests, 

street trees and gardens, wetlands, cemeteries, sport fields, playgrounds, waterways, school 

grounds, gardens, lawns, fields and vacant lots’.  

 

In A Dictionary of Human Geography, Rogers, Castree, and Kitchin (2013) explain ‘planning’ 

as an activity incorporating “the production and implementation of plans that organize 

and regulate land use and social and economic development in an area” and that “plans 

are devised to coordinate and integrate the development of infrastructure, utilities, 

buildings, and green environments, and their occupancy and use”. Providing urban 

greenspace however involves more than planning, although it certainly is a substantial 
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component; it involves the complete set of activities that not just achieve urban 

greenspace, but ensure it is available for its intended use for the duration of its intended 

lifespan. The definition of ‘provision’ for the purposes of this research is the collective 

process and actions that include planning, budgeting, acquisition, development, 

maintenance, operations and renewal. The Cambridge English Dictionary defines the noun 

‘approach’ as “a way of considering or doing” (Cambridge University Press, 2019). In the 

context of this thesis, ‘approach’ therefore means ‘a way of considering how urban 

greenspace is provided’. 

 

1.3.3 Research Aims 

In order to confidently provide for the existing greenspace needs of an urban community, 

and to prepare for the future, it is critical to first understand the factors that influence the 

provision of greenspace, as well as the efficacy of existing approaches adopted by local 

government. The three aims of my PhD research have therefore been: 

(i) To identify the factors that shape urban greenspace provision and examine how 

they operate in different contexts;  

(ii) To identify what types of approaches are used to provide urban greenspace; and 

(iii) To evaluate the efficacy of current approaches to urban greenspace provision. 

 

My PhD research therefore sought to achieve these aims using the theory and practical 

approaches reported in the scholarly literature as well as from my own empirical research of 

policy and practice revealed by experienced professionals from park management 

agencies in municipal government, and drawing upon my own experiences as a former 

park manager. 

 

1.3.4 Research Questions 

The purpose of this PhD research was to assess the efficacy of existing greenspace provision 

approaches and explore how a better approach to greenspace planning in cities might be 
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achieved, to respond to the over-arching research question: Is there a better approach to 

providing urban greenspace?  Three interrelated questions have been posed to thoroughly 

interrogate this overarching question:  

 

1. What are the factors that shape urban greenspace provision and how do they operate in 

different contexts? This question sought to identify the drivers and barriers for effective 

municipal greenspace provision. 

2. What are the current (traditional and emerging) approaches to providing municipal 

greenspace? This question sought to identify the current approaches applied to urban 

greenspace provision, their benefits and limitations. 

3. Are the current approaches used to provide urban greenspace effective? This question 

sought to identify and evaluate which factors support and/or hinder urban greenspace 

provision. 

 

These three questions are supported by several sub-questions, developed specifically to 

reveal the framework of theory, practice and policy (including the decision-making) that 

scaffolds urban greenspace provision (Table 1.1). 
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Table 1.1 

Research Aims, Questions and Associated Thesis Chapters. 

 Main Research Question Thesis 

Chapter/s 

 Is there a better approach to providing urban greenspace? 1-9 

Aims Sub-Questions  

Aim #1 

To identify the factors 

that shape urban 

greenspace provision 

and examine how they 

operate in different 

contexts 

1. What are the factors that shape urban greenspace 

provision and how do they operate in different 

contexts? 

2 

a. Is it simply a matter of resources? 2, 4-8 

b. Are factors mostly within governance structures? 2, 5, 7-8 

c. Are there factors external to governance structures, 

what are they and how do they shape urban 

greenspace provision? 

2, 4, 6-8 

d. Is there a hierarchy of factors shaping urban 

greenspace - which are at the core and are there 

others that mostly play a supporting role? 

6-8 

e. What is the role of governance factors? 2, 5, 7-8 

f. Does leadership matter? 2, 5, 7-8 

Aim #2 

To identify what types 

of approaches are 

used to provide urban 

greenspace 

2. What are the current (traditional and emerging) 

approaches used to provide urban greenspace? 

2, 5-8 

a. How do the types of approaches differ? 2, 8 

b. What are the benefits of using a standards 

approach? 

2, 4-6, 8 

c. What are the limitations? 2,4-6,8 

Aim #3 

To evaluate the 

efficacy of current 

approaches 

3. Are the current approaches used to provide urban 

greenspace effective? 

4-8 

a. Is the current approach supporting or hindering 

urban greenspace provision? 

4-8 

b. Is there a gap between achievable and aspirational 

greenspace targets? 

4, 6, 8 

 

1.4 Thesis Structure 

This thesis has been prepared as a series of published and unpublished papers in 

accordance with Griffith University’s Policy (Appendix A). The thesis structure therefore 

consists of nine chapters (refer to Figure1.1) summarised as follows:  
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 Introduction (Chapter 1): Introduces the contemporary context of urban 

greenspace provision, the demands and challenges with supply, framing the 

research questions and their relevance; 

 Literature Review (Chapter 2): Provides an extensive coverage of the research to 

date on urban greenspace and park provision and supply, using a systematic 

quantitative literature review to expose the trends and emerging gaps in research 

findings and research methods; this chapter reveals the multiple factors shaping 

urban greenspace provision reported in the academic literature; 

 Methodology, Methods and Analysis (Chapter 3): Details the inductive approach to 

data collection and analysis, drawing upon mixed methods through an explanatory 

sequence, of quantitative and qualitative methods to contextualise, triangulate and 

explain through qualitative research methods. 

 Australian Case Study (Chapters 4 & 5): Examines the approach to urban 

greenspace provision and the role of seven distinct factors shaping urban 

greenspace provision reported by the literature and their local manifestation. In this 

Australian case study, the factors from the literature review are classified as either 

external (Chapter 4) or internal (Chapter 5) factors to local government. In this first 

case study, the external factors are: economies and markets, resources (land and 

revenue), and community expectations; the internal factors are political leadership, 

organisational culture, governance tools, governance structure, and (human) 

resources. 

 International Case Study (Chapters 6 & 7): Further examines the approach to urban 

greenspace provision and the role of the factors shaping urban greenspace 

provision reported by the literature and their local manifestation. In this international 

case study, the factors from the literature review are re-classified as either core 

(Chapter 6) or supporting (Chapter 7) factors for urban greenspace provision. In this 

second case study, the core factors are: economies and markets, resources (land 

and revenue), and governance tools; the supporting factors are political leadership, 
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organisational culture, governance structure, community expectations, and 

(human) resources.  

 Discussion (Chapter 8): Provides a synthesis of the two cases examined and offers a 

set of principles to support effective urban greenspace provision; and 

 Conclusion (Chapter 9): Summarises the findings of the thesis, the contribution to 

knowledge and provides suggestions for future research. 

 

The literature review, results and discussion chapters are in the form of manuscripts 

formatted to meet the requirements of the peer-reviewed academic journals where they 

have been published/submitted. As a result, there is some repetition among the results and 

discussion chapters including: information and justification of the methods; detailed 

literature reviews at the beginning of each results and discussion chapters in accordance 

with the requirements of journals; and a separate reference list for each chapter. At the 

time of thesis submission, most chapters have been submitted for review, and in some cases 

published, either in part or in whole, as peer-reviewed academic journal articles or 

conference papers (Appendix B). It is important to note that the research reported in this 

thesis is original and has been undertaken as part of the preparation of the thesis, in 

accordance with Griffith University’s Policy (Appendix A). The details of the submission, 

author contributions, and publication status are described at the beginning of each 

respective chapter that follows. 
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Figure 1.1. Chapter 1 in the context of the thesis 

 

1.5 Conclusion 

Municipal governments are increasingly realising a widening gap between planned 

parkland requirements and actual parkland provision. Indeed, there are many factors 

compounding the challenge of delivering a planned park network in cities. Much is already 

understood about the ‘demand’ side of the economic equation for the provision of urban 

greenspace; my PhD research is all about delving deeper and attempting to reveal much 

more about the quandaries of ‘supply’. I have adopted an inductive approach to data 

collection and analysis using elements of grounded theory and mixed methods, to explore 

the contemporary phenomenon of greenspace provision in municipal government 

agencies. My PhD research makes an important contribution to the theory, policy and 

practice of providing urban greenspace, with an emphasis on local government. In so 

doing, it addresses a critical knowledge gap. 
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As I shall show in the coming chapters, the aims of my PhD thesis research were achieved 

through firstly, providing a better understanding of the factors that influence the provision of 

greenspace in cities, and importantly, the drivers and barriers for effective municipal 

greenspace provision. Secondly, by determining the current (traditional and emerging) 

approaches to providing municipal greenspace, if or how they work and what indicators 

demonstrate their success, I addressed a key aim of the thesis. I have also developed a 

robust approach for evaluating the efficacy of municipal greenspace provision as the third 

outcome desired, including identification of some criteria previously unreported in the 

literature, presenting an important contribution to new knowledge. Finally, an important 

achievement from this research is an improved understanding of what key changes might 

be necessary to achieve greater success in providing municipal greenspace for urban 

residents at the local government scale. Local government, more so than state/provincial 

or national/federal government, is at the coal-face of delivering municipal services, that 

“construct and maintain buildings and infrastructure that enrich the daily lives of residents, 

facilitate commerce and give texture to the urban landscape” (Beauregard, 2018: 26). The 

indicators often used by local government to quantify successful urban greenspace 

provision, such as the amount of greenspace, the percentage of tree canopy cover, 

and/or walking distance to nearest greenspace, unfortunately mask as much as they 

reveal. These indicators that are usually used to calculate scores of urban liveability do not 

address the underlying problem of the mechanics of park provision, nor can they point to 

interventions to remedy identified shortfalls. 

 

My research makes an original contribution to the knowledge of urban greenspace 

planning theory and practice by 1) exposing the factors that shape urban greenspace 

provision, and how they operate in different contexts, 2) presenting the two types of 

approaches to urban greenspace provision that are hybridised in a local context, to 

respond  to and align with local land use planning priorities and legislation, and 3) 

illustrating why the current approaches used to provide urban greenspace are 
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simultaneously effective and ineffective. In doing so, the chapters that follow also therefore 

illustrate that a better approach to urban greenspace provision is through both recognising 

and acknowledging the factors that shape urban greenspace provision in a local context, 

and then facilitating an approach that enables these factors to support urban greenspace 

provision in a sustainable manner. 
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CHAPTER 2  

FACTORS SHAPING URBAN GREENSPACE 

PROVISION: A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF THE 

LITERATURE 
 

The previous chapter (Chapter One) provided a general introduction to the thesis 

presenting the research context, significance, aims, research questions and thesis structure. 

This chapter presents the literature review (Figure 2.1) specifically examining what factors 

shape the provision of urban greenspace as reported by the scholarly literature, using a 

systematic, quantitative approach. It therefore provides a detailed explanation of the 

applied method, as well as findings from the literature and discussion that commence the 

contribution of this thesis to satisfying the first two aims of this research:  

(i) To identify the factors that shape urban greenspace provision; and 

(ii) To identify what types of approaches are used to provide urban 

greenspace. 

 

Figure 2.1. Chapter 2 in the context of the thesis. 
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Chapter 2 was published in the journal Landscape and Urban Planning and consequently 

formatted in the journal’s style. The citation is as follows: 

Boulton, C.M., Dedekorkut-Howes, A. and Byrne, J. (2018) Factors shaping urban 

greenspace provision: A systematic review of the literature. Landscape and Urban 

Planning, 178, 82-101. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0169204618304341 
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Abstract 

Over the past two decades, there has been an efflorescence of park and greenspace 

research. This trend may reflect substantial increases in urban populations globally and 

concomitant pressures on land resources – including greenspace. But so far research has 

mainly tended to focus on demand rather than supply, and specifically the practice of 

provision - notwithstanding the body of literature studying disparities in greenspace access 

and geographic distribution through an environmental justice lens (e.g. using spatial 

analysis). Comparatively fewer studies have considered the interplay of factors that may 

shape local government’s capacity to supply greenspace. This paper reports results of a 

systematic quantitative review of the greenspace provision literature: assessing the factors 

that configure its supply, and different approaches to planning and assessing greenspace 

provision. A conceptual model is offered, explaining the interaction between greenspace 

provision factors across different scales. Findings suggest many cities continue to 

experience gaps between planned and actual greenspace provision. Moreover, urban 

greenspace is typically planned using a recreational standards approach, despite 

increasing demands for a range of ecosystem functions, services, and benefits. Future 

research should engage directly with greenspace managers responsible for urban 

greenspace delivery, especially in rapidly expanding cities, to illuminate points of 

convergence and divergence between theory and practice. Policy implications include 

consideration of holistic greenspace planning approaches that better recognise and 

respond to emerging demands upon, and for, urban greenspace. 

mailto:chris.boulton@griffithuni.edu.au
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CHAPTER 3  

RESEARCH DESIGN, METHODS AND ANALYSIS 
 

The previous chapter (Chapter Two) presented the Systematic Quantitative Literature 

Review which completed the first point of inquiry to inform the direction for this research 

thesis by identifying the trends, points of agreement and research gaps in the scholarly 

literature thus far. This third chapter of my thesis outlines my research design and methods 

employed and explains how and why I collected and analysed the research data this way. 

It is informed by the research aims and questions, and the literature review findings in 

response to the research questions (see Figure 3.1). I begin with an overview of the research 

design and theoretical framework, then describe the selected mixed research methods. To 

conclude, I describe my approach to my data collection and analysis. My research design, 

proposed data collection and analysis methods, were presented for peer-review at the 

State of Australian Cities (SOAC) 2017 Early Career Researchers and PhD Symposium of 25-

27 November, 2017 (Adelaide, SA, Australia) (Appendix B). 

 

Figure 3.1. Chapter 3 in the context of the thesis. 
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3.1  Research Design & Theoretical Frame 

The research design and methodology developed for this thesis aimed to explore the 

theory, practice and policy of municipal urban greenspace provision, and their intersection 

across continents. The observation I have made during my experience practicing as a 

landscape architect and local government officer for more than 25 years is that this subject 

matter is highly contemporary and a product of localised social, economic and 

environmental phenomena. Moreover, Harnik (2010:45) has observed that parkland goals 

are: 

…up to the culture of each city to determine…based on a complex and unique 

interplay of history, geography, geology, hydrology, climate, population density, 

commerce, age distribution, wealth, civic spirit, and perhaps most important, 

leadership.  

 

I therefore engaged an inductive research methodology, using elements of grounded 

theory and mixed qualitative and quantitative research methods.  The comparative case 

study research design was selected to “build explanation” (Yin, 2013:148) about the factors 

that shape urban greenspace, planning approaches and their efficacy, and how spatially, 

these phenomena manifest differently (Baxter, 2010:92). I specifically targeted countries 

with comparable urban planning systems - those derived from the United Kingdom - for 

primary data collection. The countries considered were Australia, New Zealand, the United 

Kingdom, Ireland, Canada and the United States of America. Two case studies were 

purposively selected to draw-out information about the contemporary practices of 

providing urban greenspace.  

 

3.1.1 Applied Theories 

The provision of municipal urban greenspace including parks has historically been informed 

and guided by the principles of urban planning and landscape architecture, dating back 

to the 19th century and the influence of key figures in park design such as Fredrick Law 
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Olmsted (USA) and Joseph Paxton (UK) (Cooper-Marcus, Miller Watsky, Insley, & Francis, 

1998; Gold, 1973; Harnik, 2000; Springgate, 2008; Tate, 2015). For our contemporary cities 

and beyond these origins of related disciplines of urban design, planning or landscape 

architecture, some might suggest that it is now more likely that public administration theory 

on service provision/delivery (for example Koehler & Wrightson, 1987; Lucy, 1981) influences 

urban greenspace provision, whilst others might look to more recent planning theorists for 

an explanation (Healey, 2009; Hoch, 1994; Innes, 2016; Innes & Booher, 2010). However, my 

personal experience as a landscape architect and municipal parks manager, over the 

course of multiple decades, indicates that the contemporary factors that impact and 

shape the provision of urban greenspace, as well as the effectiveness of current 

approaches, are not particularly informed by these theoretical frameworks. 

 

Establishing new insights through applied research about the provision of urban greenspace 

is important to better support professional and scholarly knowledge, policy and ultimately, 

practice. Grounded theory is an inductive approach that involves an ongoing process of 

data sampling and analysis. Corbin and Holt (2011:113) have remarked that grounded 

theory provides the opportunity “to form a theoretical framework that explains how and 

why persons, organisations, communities, or nations experience and respond to events, 

challenges, or problematic situations” While some have suggested that it “is a body of 

thought about analysis that aims to generate theory from data” (Willis, 2013:327), other 

have observed that “grounded theory works better for generating categories [and 

concepts] than for generating theory” (Bryman, 2015: 577). Elements of grounded theory 

(tools, processes and outcomes) therefore afforded this applied research an approach to 

generating empirically grounded insights of contemporary practice in urban greenspace 

provision. The elements of grounded theory employed by my PhD research included the 

inductive processes (applied research questions, theoretical sampling and data collection), 

tools (coding of transcripts) and outcomes (themes, concepts and categories) consistent 

with Bryman (2015).  
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3.2  Research Methods 

The diversity and complexity of the main and supporting research questions (see Chapter 1 

Table 1) required a research methodology that employed a comprehensive research 

design capable of delving into the detailed web of decision-making within and by 

contemporary municipal governments. According to Yin (2013: 65), “mixed methods 

research can permit researchers to address some more complicated research questions 

and collect a richer and stronger array of evidence than can be accomplished by any 

single method alone.” The research design thus offered the opportunity for comparative 

case analysis, to develop and test initial hypothesis, concepts and/or theory (Baxter, 2010; 

Silverman, 2001). On this basis, a mixed methods approach was adopted that facilitated 

both quantitative and qualitative methods. In the first instance, this involved a broad-

reaching approach using the Systematic Quantitative Literature Review (SQLR) method; in 

the second, it afforded the opportunity to validate the findings using two case studies.  

 

Adopting mixed research methods enabled the drawing of rich qualitative data to explore 

and contribute to the scholarly literature on the provision of urban greenspace. Consistent 

with Creswell and Plano Clark (2011 cited in Bryman 2015: 640), an explanatory sequential 

design facilitated “the collection and analysis of quantitative data” in the first instance 

(literature review) “followed the collection and analysis of qualitative data in order to 

elaborate… the findings”. Importantly, this data came from the perspectives and 

experiences of contemporary park and urban greenspace managers, planners and 

decision-makers practicing in the complex, demanding and highly political context of 

municipal government. The mixed methods engaged for this research therefore comprised 

a SQLR and Case Studies; the case studies then employed in-depth interviews, 

autoethnography, ethnography, and =a review of public documents, press clippings, 

municipal and census data (Table 3.1). The remainder of this chapter presents the rationale, 

data collection and analysis for each method selected for this research.  
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Table 3.1 

 Research Methods, Data Collection and Analysis 

Chapter 2 4 5 6 7 

Research 

Component 

Literature Review Case Study #1 Case Study #2 

Main Research 

Questions 

Is there a better approach to providing urban greenspace? 

1. What are the factors that shape urban greenspace provision? 

2. What are the current (traditional & emerging) approaches to providing municipal 

greenspace? 

3. Are the current approaches used to provide urban greenspace, effective? 

Significance &  

Importance 

 Scholarly & public demands for 

more urban greenspace provision 

 International influence & 

application of approaches 

Contextualising contemporary &/or effective 

approaches 

 

Data 

Source Journal Articles 

Web-based Survey 

In-depth Case Studies 

Scope International Literature  Local Case Study International Case 

Study 

Purpose Synthesis  

(Patterns, Similarities, Differences & 

Knowledge Gaps) 

Explanatory 

(Processes) 

 

Methods 

Data 

Collection 

Systematic Database Search  Autoethnography 

 Semi-structured 

Interviews 

 Public Documents & 

Press Clippings, 

Municipal & Census 

Data 

 Ethnography 

 Semi-structured 

Interviews 

 Public Documents & 

Press Clippings, 

Municipal & Census 

Data 

Sampling Stratified Purposive 

Data Analysis 

 Qualitative & Quantitative  

 Systematic Quantitative Literature 

Review 

Qualitative  

Case Study 

Transcript Analysis 

(Manual) 

Qualitative  

Case Study 

Transcript Analysis 

(NVivo) 

 

3.2.1 Case Study 

This research has focused on approaches to the provision of urban greenspace. The case 

study method was adopted for the purposes of answering the majority of questions which 

are focussed on the “how” and/or the “why” of urban greenspace provision. Applying the 

case study method offered the benefits of multiple methods as well as flexible and 
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manageable data collection using limited resources. As there was no need to generalise 

findings to a defined broader population, importantly this method afforded “the ability to 

place people, organisations events and experiences in their social and historical context” 

(Veal, 2011:346). A major limitation of the case study design was the disadvantage of not 

being able to generalise the findings to the wider population off-set by the much greater 

advantage of the opportunity to inform theory (Chadderton & Torrance, 2011; Veal, 2011; 

Yin, 2013). The specific nature of the research focus meant that the results did not need to 

be “generalised to a wider defined population” (Veal, 2011:346). 

 

This research employed two case studies which, according to Baxter (2010:90) “provide a 

broader basis for exploring theoretical concepts and explanation of phenomenon”. Veal 

has also suggested that “while case study research may not result in generalisations about 

a population, it can have valid things to say in relation to theory in the case of explanatory 

research and in relation to policy in the case of evaluative research” (Veal, 2011:344). The 

case study method also provided the opportunity to obtain “holistic and real-world 

perspectives” by exploring and investigating “organisational and managerial processes” 

(Yin, 2013:4). The first of two case studies was applied to a local context (an Australian 

city)selected pragmatically and opportunistically based on my access to and familiarity 

with the city and its administration. The second case study (an international site) was also 

selected purposively for an equivalent analysis to contextualise effective approaches to 

urban greenspace provision, with the intent of explaining the processes and drawing 

comparisons between two municipalities with shared attributes of urban growth and 

municipal scale and proximity relative to their metropolitan centre. Similarities shared by the 

two case study included: relative proximity to the metropolitan centre; non-capital city 

municipality; significant ethno-racial diversity; rapid rate of population growth; majority of 

greenspace service delivered by a single department. Importantly, the existing population 

of the international case study site, was approximately equivalent to the forecast 
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population of the local case study site. In other words, the international case study offered 

a glimpse of the potential future for the local case perhaps some 20 years later. 

 

Examining the nature of urban greenspace provision in a municipal setting relies on 

understanding the how and/or the why about complex issues in a contemporary context 

(Yin, 2013). An essential part of this process is to also expose the players involved, their 

perspectives, actions and responses to local issues, opportunities and challenges. Case 

studies of municipal planning practice therefore provide the opportunity for “in-depth 

investigations of behaviours and motivations” (Fischler, 2000:184). They also offer sufficient 

flexibility to support both a deductive and inductive approach, to examine existing 

concepts as well as aiding the discovery of new explanation/s (Veal, 2011). Moreover, a 

case study employing fieldwork exposes the researcher/s to a phenomenon, its contextual 

influences and explanations (Baxter, 2010; Hill & Woodland, 2002; Scott, Fuller, & Gaskin, 

2006). Critically, the case study approach, afforded access to the “insider” perspective 

through interviewing and informal conversations to appreciate the participants’ 

perspective (Chadderton & Torrance, 2011:55). The completed case studies included semi-

structured interviews and review of public documents, press clippings, municipal and 

census data, to triangulate and validate claims and perspectives revealed by the in-depth 

interviews. 

 

3.2.2 Semi-Structured Interviews  

In-depth interviews with greenspace managers, planners and decision-makers from the 

municipalities selected for case studies provided the primary source of data for this 

research. The purpose of these interviews was to explore the professional opinions and 

experiences of staff and elected representatives responsible for and/or concerned with the 

provision of urban greenspace. While the SQLR assisted with general data about the 

approach to urban greenspace provision, it was important to contextualise those findings 

through local emerging issues, challenges and priorities for the administration. During my 
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professional and local government experience, I observed that elected representatives in 

each city are significantly guided and influenced by administrative staff and consulting 

professionals. This means that while municipalities may have adopted governance tools 

(such as policies, strategies, programs, budgets) it is key staff within the administration that 

will have a greater depth of understanding and experience with the factors that influence 

urban greenspace provision, the approach, and its efficacy for their municipality. And as 

Charmaz (2014:22) has identified, “grounded theorists increasingly use interviewing as their 

main tool for gathering data”. In the local case study as research participants were my 

professional peers, participants were generally willing to engage in an interview, in addition 

to some of the reasons that Travers (2013) has suggested: “most people enjoy being 

interviewed, and are familiar with this method of research. It allows people to talk about 

themselves and to share their experiences with wider audiences”. 

 

The semi-structured interviews undertaken for this research were with the adopted role of 

“listener” to facilitate the interviewees expressing their professional views “grounded in the 

experiences of the interviewee rather than grounded in the demands of the research” 

(Barbour & Schostak, 2011:63). Dunn (2005:110) has suggested that in semi-structured 

interviews “the role of the researcher is recognized as being more interventionist than in 

unstructured interviews”. Semi-structured interviews where approached employing a 

checklist of questions consistent with the suggestions of Veal (2011:240). This provided the 

flexibility of some open-ended questions when unexpected information and emerging 

issues from the participants emerged during the interviews (Barbour & Schostak, 2011). 

 

Some limitations of employing semi-structured interviews included the potential limited 

range of participants (and views) as well as the potential offering of misleading or incorrect 

information (Travers, 2013), time for and the availability of staff to participate in an interview 

of approximately one hour, as well as follow-up interviews (Veal, 2011). For these reasons, 

semi-structured interviews were conducted either in, or as close to, the workplace of the 
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interviewee as possible. It was possible that some participants may have held conflicting 

views with the publicised position/s of their local government. To mitigate the risks of 

participants withholding this type of information, they were informed about the use of the 

information they provided relative to their confidentiality and importantly future publication 

of the research findings to protect their privacy consistent with the suggestions of Brinkman 

and Kvale (2015). Further, questions about the administration’s documents such as the 

background to their development, responsible department/s, key staff, challenges, 

efficacy, relevance and application were just as important. Probing questions were also 

applied as and when the opportunity arose, concordant with advice of Rapley (2008). The 

research was vetted by Griffith University’s Human Research Ethics Committee (GU HREC 

Ref. No. 2017/266) including the requirement to obtain informed consent and described 

further in section 3.3.2. 

 

3.2.3 Autoethnography & Ethnography 

As a secondary data source, autoethnographic and ethnographic methods were 

respectively applied to the local and international case study site. This data further 

complemented the in-depth interviews. Veal (2011:35) has suggested that “qualitative 

research methods generally make it possible to gather a relatively large amount of 

information about the research subjects, which may be individuals, places or 

organisations”. As Adams, Holman Jones, and Ellis (2015:50) observed, as a qualitative 

research method autoethnography allows the researcher to “study the culture at ‘ground 

level, in the thick of things’ through the empirical (observation- and experience-based) 

method of fieldwork”. This method therefore provided the opportunity to delve deeply into 

my personal experience of more than ten years in senior roles with the local case study 

municipality to gain greater insight of first-hand exposure to events, debates and decisions 

affecting greenspace provision. Frankham and MacRae (2011:35) have remarked that 

“one of the central reasons for doing ethnography is to work in ways which open-up new 
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ways of thinking about things”; in this context I undertook this research both as the 

researcher and the participant.  

 

The main risks of autoethnographic research are issues of confidentiality and privacy of 

participants (Adams et al., 2015; Frankham & MacRae, 2011) as well as ethical 

considerations: the approach “has to be balanced against potential for bias in the 

interpretation and reporting of results” with further cautioning “especially if research is 

covert” (Winchester & Rofe, 2010:12). These risks were mitigated by identifying participants 

and timeframes, as well as sharing personal notes with co-researchers to limit bias, 

consistent with Adams et al. (2015:55) suggestion: “talking with and sharing experiences can 

lead autoethnographers to collaborate with participants in fieldwork and in writing”. While 

more traditional qualitative methods including interviewing and textual analysis could have 

been solely relied on for the local case study, autoethnography offered “a process which 

combines very close attention to the details of what has been seen and heard, over time, 

and careful but ultimately highly flexible approaches to interpretation of that data and the 

communication of ideas” (Frankham & MacRae, 2011:35). As the international case study 

site was not a former employer, ethnographic methods were adopted in a comparable 

manner to the autoethnographic methods used for the local case. This enabled data 

collection methods to be as consistent as possible and practical between case studies, 

despite obvious differences in the context of personal knowledge, involvement and 

relationships within the administration prior to commencing this research. 

 

Shortly after arriving in the international case site area, I was provided with an introduction 

to the local area by my host Supervisor including an orientation tour and commentary of 

the municipality, its challenges, recent initiatives and achievements. I was then introduced 

to the municipal representative (a senior Parks Division Officer) and eventually established 

an informal arrangement to support becoming an embedded visiting researcher onsite at 

City Hall within the Parks, Recreation and Culture (PRC) Department, specifically alongside 
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the Parks, Research and Design Group. This arrangement facilitated my access to their work 

area twice a week over a period of 14 weeks (April to July inclusive), hot-desking to secure 

a workspace as/when staff were absent. While no computer system or formal building 

access was provided, a senior officer was assigned to assist me with sourcing and providing 

information, documents and internal contacts. This support extended to preliminary email 

contact by the officer, of all identified interviewees, introducing myself and my research. 

These arrangements therefore provided the opportunity for observing and participating in 

informal conversations with all within PRC and other Departments staff working on and/or 

passing through the relevant building floor. Over the duration of my visit, I was invited to 

participate in formal Parks Division meetings, provide a presentation on my research (post-

interviews) and attend social activities with the Parks, Research and Design Group, off-site 

and after-hours. As a result, I came to know most of the individuals in this team both 

professionally and personally. 

 

3.2.4 Public Documents, Press Clippings, Municipal and Census Data 

A further source of secondary data was drawn from public documents, press clippings, 

municipal and census data relevant to the in-depth interview content: government 

documents (legislation, policies, reports, plans, strategies, guidelines and online 

publications), press clippings, municipal (parkland acquisition inventory) and census data. 

Based on my professional experience, I anticipated that key government documents 

associated with providing municipal greenspace would help demonstrate the processes 

and priorities at play for each municipality selected as a case study. Documents provide 

key source of evidence and data for developing grounded theory (Charmaz, 2014), and 

undertaking case studies (Yin, 2013) as part of the research method.  
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3.3 Data Collection and Analysis 

Data collection was undertaken sequentially for each case study area, commencing with 

the local case during the Australian Spring and Summer of 2017, succeeded by the 

international case during the North American Spring and Summer 2018. The next section of 

this chapter provides a general synopsis of the data collection and analysis for this research, 

to complement the more detailed, specific descriptions provided for each case study in the 

proceeding results and discussion chapters (4-8). 

3.3.1 Case Study Sites 

The first case study site was a local municipality where I had worked until recently, and for 

more than 11 years in senior and executive roles, with responsibilities spanning multiple 

service delivery areas. While principally concerned with city infrastructure, parks 

management, parks planning and design, cemetery management and operations and 

local laws (parks and cemeteries), at times my responsibilities also covered animal and pest 

services, community and customer services, as well as disaster management and response. 

At the time I commenced my data collection I was no longer an employee of the local 

government, which was approximately mid-way through a four-year political term under 

the leadership of a new Mayor. The local government was then also subject of an extensive 

investigation by the State’s Crime and Corruption Commission into developer contributions 

to election campaigns involving several local governments within the metropolitan area 

(Crime and Corruption Commission, 2017); an investigation that eventually led to the entire 

Council’s sacking on 2 May 2019 (Australian Broadcasting Corporation (ABC), 2019). I 

identified a participant sample of 72 interviewees, and in this context, I purposively invited 

15 participants for my in-depth interviews from a growing pool of former staff, and with 

whom I also had experienced good working relationships. Of these, 12 participated in an 

interview including myself and in this case I was interviewed by one of my Supervisors. One 

interviewee chose to withdraw post-interview for their own personal and political reasons, 

transcripts for 11 interviews remained for analysis (Appendix D).  
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The second case study site was a municipality which from a distance appeared to share 

multiple similarities to my local case study site. However, as an external researcher, I did not 

have an insider’s perspective, knowledge or experience working with the administration, 

and therefore initially sought the assistance of two independent gatekeepers to help 

identify and recruit staff and elected officials (see Chadderton & Torrance, 2011) in addition 

to some key local advocates of urban greenspace provision. Some participants became 

“informants” (Yin, 2013) assisting with identifying additional participants from within the local 

government and/or externally as residents.  

 

3.3.2 In-depth Interviews 

Interviews were scheduled and conducted in accordance with Griffith University’s Human 

Research Ethics Committee approval conditions (GUHREC Reference No. 2017/266) which 

included provision of a research information sheet (Appendix E) and signing of a consent 

form (Appendix F) prior to commencement. Following a semi-structured format with a 

checklist of 11 prepared, open-ended questions (Appendix G) the interviews were 

executed using a conversational, variable approach by the interviewer and lasted 

approximately 30 to 60 minutes (see Veal, 2011; Yin, 2013). Interviews were recorded with 

participants’ consent using two digital voice recorders, initially transcribed using a paid, 

online, voice-to-text transcription service (Temi.com, 2018). Draft interview transcripts were 

revised by the lead author, listening back to the recording, and upon completion, were 

then provided verbatim to each respective participants to review, edit (if/as desired) and 

re-confirm consent prior to analysis. This process enabled elimination of discrepancies arising 

from mishearing, misunderstanding and/or limited audibility (Brinkman & Kvale, 2015).  

 

Using features of a grounded-theory approach as an inductive process working from the 

ground up (see Bryman, 2015) I commenced developing themes and concepts with my 

instincts about the factors that shape urban greenspace (based on more than two 
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decades’ experience in professional urban greenspace planning, design and 

management roles). These themes were tested and refined to arrive at a framework of 

factors, initially against the existing literature. The framework was then tested and 

developed further by completing the two case studies, commencing with the first case 

study interview transcripts. These were analysed manually for the smaller participant sample 

of the local case study. For the larger sample of participants from the second (international 

case study) NVivo Professional (Version 12) and Leximancer (Version 4.5) were employed to 

identify emerging explicit and implicit themes and coded (refer Appendix H) consistent with 

the suggestions of Sproule (2006) and Willis (2013). The content analysis also identified 

keywords and themes that help explain the similarities and differences in the processes that 

support and/or hinder the provision of municipal greenspace for the selected case study. 

 

3.3.3 Autoethnography and Ethnography 

Supporting the in-depth interviews and as secondary data, I prepared a reflective fieldwork 

journal to record experiences, observations and thoughts about pervious experiences 

concerning urban greenspace provision from my local case study site, and observations 

about incidents and experiences whilst visiting my international case study site. I applied a 

structured reflective sequence - adapted from Gibbs (1988) (refer to Figure 3.2) - to support 

my recollection of informal discussions and casual observations. Reflective journal entries 

were also prepared post-interview (see Dummer, Cook, Parker, Barrett, & Hull, 2008; 

Ratnayake & Butt, 2018).  
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Figure 3.2 Reflective sequence (Adapted from Gibbs, 1988). 

 

3.3.4 Public Documents, Press Clippings, Municipal and Census Data 

Key documents including plans, policies, strategies, guidelines, budgets, reports, websites 

and press clippings associated with urban greenspace provision for each case study site 

were sourced and collated as a collection of public documents and press clippings. 

Documents sourced from government agencies’ websites were those current at the time of 

the data collection, or in the case of press clippings, related to past actions described by 

interviewees. Public documents and press clippings were further supported with municipal 

and census data. Policy analysis as a specific method of analysis was considered but not 

included; as a research method itself, as policy analysis is focussed on “how and why 

certain polices come to be developed in particular contexts, by who, for whom, based on 

what assumptions and with what effect” (Blackmore & Lauder, 2011:190). This was 

considered to be beyond the scope of the proposed research. 
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3.4 Conclusion 

This chapter has outlined the research design, methods and analysis devised and applied 

to achieve answers to the research questions using elements of grounded theory as an 

inductive approach to data collection and analysis. The mixed methods applied via two 

case studies (one local and one international) provided qualitative approaches to collect 

primary data using in-depth interviews. This was then supported and triangulated with 

secondary data from autoethnographic and ethnographic observations and reflection, as 

well as the review of public documents, press clippings, municipal and census data relevant 

to key decisions and actions concerning urban greenspace provision, that occurred in 

each of the case study local government contexts. The next four chapters (4-7) present the 

case study data, results and discussion separately to help answer the research questions 

and ultimately, achieve the research aims; Chapter 8 provides a synthesis and comparative 

discussion of the two case studies, and suggests principles for achieving an effective 

approach to urban greenspace provision. 
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CHAPTER 4  

More Parks or Better Greenspace: The Dilemma of 

Meeting Community Expectations with Limited 

Resources  

 

The previous chapter (Chapter Three) presented the research design, methods and analysis 

used to achieve the research aims, and answer the main research question: what is a 

better approach to providing urban greenspace? This next chapter presents the first of two 

case studies (each presented in two parts - see Figure 4.1) and specifically examines urban 

greenspace provision in a fast growing Australian city - Logan, Queensland. Using 

qualitative data from in-depth interviews, public documents, press clippings, and 

autoethnography, this chapter reveals several factors that are external to the local 

government, that shape the provision of greenspace. 

 

Figure 4.1. Chapter 4 in the context of the thesis. 
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Preliminary findings for this case study were presented as a peer-reviewed conference 

paper at the State of Australian Cities (SOAC) 2015 Conference of 9-11 December, 2019 

(Gold Coast, Qld, Australia), and upon completion as a conference presentation at the 

American Association of Geographers (AAG) 2018 Annual Meeting of 10-14 April, 2018 

(New Orleans, Louisiana, USA) (Appendix B). Most recently, Chapter 4 was submitted to the 

journal Urban Forestry and Urban Greening, formatted to the journal’s style; the current 

status is “revise and resubmit”. The citation is as follows: 

Boulton, C.M., Dedekorkut-Howes, A., and Byrne, J. (under review) More parks or 

better greenspace? The Dilemma of Meeting Community Expectations with Limited 

Resources. Urban Forestry and Urban Greening. 

 

The co-authors of this publication are my thesis supervisors, Dr. Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes and 

Prof. Jason Byrne. My (Chris Boulton) contribution to the manuscript involved: initial concept 

and research design; data collection and analysis; and preparation of the manuscript. My 

co-authors contribution to the manuscript was in accordance with the Australian Code for 

the Responsible Conduct of Research (2018) and included advice and guidance about 

conceptualisation, some interpretation of research data, and critically revising research 

outputs so as to contribute to its interpretation.  
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(PhD Candidate & Corresponding Author) 
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(Principal Supervisor & Co-author) 
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(External Supervisor & Co-author) 
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Abstract 

Rapid urbanisation is impacting greenspace availability in cities across the globe, 

presenting challenges for residents and governments alike. Urban greenspace is commonly 

regarded as a cornerstone of liveability. A growing cadre of scholars from fields as diverse 

as planning, engineering, health science and psychology among others, is calling for more 

urban greenspace to remedy a range of urban challenges (e.g. stormwater attenuation, 

pollution reduction, health promotion and temperature modulation). Yet few scholars have 

paused to question the viability of urban greenspace provision, especially its financial and 

administrative burdens for local government, nor whether simply providing more 

greenspace is efficacious. The research reported here has investigated the perspectives of 

elected officials and local government officers towards greenspace provision in a rapidly 

growing Australian city. Employing a combination of in-depth interviews, analysis of public 

documents, press clippings, municipal and census data, and auto-ethnography, the paper 

elucidates several factors that affect provision, highlighting the tension between supply and 

demand, and the role of planning practices. Three clusters of factors are particularly 

instructive: (i) stakeholder expectations; (ii) planning practice; and (iii) municipal resources. 

They point to a significant gap between expectations and resources that is compounded 

when stakeholders require greenspaces to fulfil functions for which they were never 
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intended. The critical issue of providing urban greenspace cannot be simply reduced to a 

matter of inadequate resources. This paper focuses specifically on the factors that are 

external to the municipal government. Insights may influence policy-making for future 

greenspace provision in cities experiencing growth. 

 

4.1 Introduction 

Across the globe, as urban populations swell and residential densities increase, demand for 

urban greenspace is growing (Richards, Passy, & Oh, 2017). Despite, or perhaps because of, 

reports in scholarly and grey literature that many cities are not meeting their park provision 

standards, a growing body of research is calling for more urban greenspace (Boulton, 

Dedekorkut-Howes, & Byrne, 2018). Undeniably, parks and other types of greenspace have 

an important role to play in addressing some of the detrimental impacts associated with 

rapid urbanisation, including improving mental and physical health, mitigating urban heat 

island effects, augmenting habitats and facilitating active transport (Richardson, Pearce, 

Mitchell, & Kingham, 2013). Urban greenspace accessibility is emerging as a major global 

and local policy issue, especially how to ensure that access to greenspace is equitable 

across diverse populations (Wolch, Byrne, & Newell, 2014; Zhou & Wang, 2011). As cities 

expand, greenspace area declines bringing biodiversity loss, reduced ecosystem service 

functions and potentially, reduced capacity to adapt to anticipated climate change 

impacts (Byrne, Lo, & Jianjun, 2015). Greenspace provision, distribution and management 

have thus become pressing land use planning challenges, amplified by the prevailing 

global financial climate of fiscal austerity. However, few studies have considered the 

financial and administrative burden associated with park provision specifically and 

greenspace generally. A recent review of the literature on greenspace provision has found 

that while several factors influencing greenspace provision are commonplace, political and 

financial influences warrant closer attention (Boulton et al., 2018). 
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As a former Australian local government officer responsible for a rapidly growing city’s 

public greenspace provision and management, the lead author was confronted by a 

sentiment expressed by one of the organisational leaders that “we have too many parks”. 

At the time, the lead author felt that their colleague was mostly just being provocative but 

could not ignore their intuition that perhaps this was the honest view of an experienced 

planner and developer who had witnessed the city’s rapid development over at least a 

decade. Some years later, the lead author also found themselves resisting proposals for 

additional greenspace for the city, on the basis that in their professional view, Council was 

inadequately resourced to either establish or maintain the proposed greenspace to the 

standards expected by the community over the long-term.  

 

A key concern then, is that the clamour for more greenspace could be setting local 

governments up for some serious future policy deficiencies: failure to meet gaps in 

stakeholder expectations with available resources. Is it possible that some cities already 

have enough, or perhaps even too many parks? In the face of an ever-widening gap 

between community expectations and local resources, is it realistic to expect parks to solve 

many of the urban problems being identified by researchers as the task of green 

infrastructure? Perhaps other types of existing greenspaces may meet the community’s 

needs better and more cost-effectively than acquiring more parks. Although such thoughts 

may be heresy amongst greenspace advocates, it is timely and even necessary to consider 

these alternative perspectives. 

 

The context and emerging challenges of planning and providing greenspace particularly in 

rapidly growing cities necessitates more rigorous research that examines how decision-

making about greenspace provision occurs at the local governance level. The aim of the 

research reported here, founded upon perspectives of both an insider (as a practicing built-

environment professional) and an outsider (as researchers), is to address two interrelated 

questions: 
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1) How do factors external to municipal governments influence the provision of 

greenspace in cities? (i.e. the external drivers and barriers for effective local 

government greenspace provision); and 

2) How do these factors support or inhibit efficacious greenspace provision? 

 

The provision of urban greenspace includes multiple tasks. Among these are planning, land 

acquisition, facility development, maintenance and on-going servicing, and in some cases, 

programming of events and activities. Although researchers have suggested that there are 

a range of factors that shape the supply of urban greenspace (Byrne & Wolch, 2009) 

seldom do they fully appreciate the range of factors that constitute greenspace provision 

(Boulton et al., 2018). Understanding how diverse factors affect provision is essential if 

research is to robustly evaluate the efficacy of current approaches to provision and identify 

valid alternatives. 

 

4.2 Overview of Urban Greenspace Provision Literature 

Public urban greenspace is typically provided by local governments in accordance with 

national, state or provincial requirements for open space. Historically for cities of North 

America, United Kingdom and Australia, a standards approach has been applied in the 

form of targets, such as area provision/ratios as park area per 1,000 population with and 

without distance/proximity measures, including walking distance (such as within 500 metres 

or 10 minutes from residential properties - catchment measures) (Veal, 2013; Wilkinson, 

1988). Open space planning employing a standards approach has been plagued with 

challenges since the early to mid-1900s in Australia (see Engels, 2018; Evans & Freestone, 

2010; Grose, 2009; Veal, 2013). Indeed, researchers have cautioned planners about the risks 

associated with continuing to apply a standards approach in the face of increasing urban 

density, at the cost of considering other greenspace types, purposes and qualities of urban 

greenspace (Byrne & Sipe, 2010; Grose, 2009; Harnik, 2010; Jim, 2002; Veal, 2013). How do 

the municipal planners, managers and decision-makers of local government, perceive the 
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efficacy of current approaches? How are they responding to the needs of rapidly growing 

and ethno-racially diversifying populations, where property developers drive housing 

growth and new communities increase demands for neighbourhood infrastructure that is 

affordable and supports healthy, vibrant built environments? Even if local government 

could achieve desired standards of greenspace provision, would the broader community 

be satisfied? To answer these questions, we first overview the key factors reported to 

influence greenspace provision at the local scale. Next, we examine how the factors play 

out in a contemporary local context. Last, we consider the efficacy of standards 

approaches for parks and greenspace provision and point to alternatives emerging from 

planning practice. 

 

4.2.1 What factors external to municipal government, influence urban 

greenspace provision? 

In their recent systematic review of greenspace provision, Boulton et al. (2018) have 

suggested that the most prominent factors shaping the provision of urban greenspace 

include: resources, availability of land, markets and economies, governance structures, 

governance tools, political leadership, and organisational culture. Factors such as 

governance structures and tools, organizational culture and leadership are internal to 

municipal governments whereas others are external, beyond their control. It is worth briefly 

recapping the literature on external factors to municipal government in the context of local 

scale greenspace provision, as they directly affect the capacity of municipal government 

to deliver parks and other forms of greenspace. 

 

Access to, and the availability of, fiscal and natural resources are essential components for 

providing sustainable urban greenspace. When available, land for urban greenspace of 

reasonable quality is often acquired by government and not-for-profit agencies by 

negotiation, resumption (appropriation) or donation (Boone, Buckley, Grove, & Sister, 2009). 

Where land quality is poor, urban greenspace provision through reclamation of flood-prone 

or low-lying land, and brownfields can be sub-optimal (De Sousa, 2003; Fields, 2009; Lo & 
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Jim, 2012; Perkins, 2009). Furthermore, ongoing vegetation management, such as the vitality 

of existing and new plantings, demands reliable water sources and suitable air quality.  

Provision of land for urban greenspace provision is often shaped by markets and 

economies, operating from local to global scales. At global and national scales, economies 

determine the availability of cash through investor and market confidence, as well as the 

resilience of land developers to plan, prepare for and undertake major development 

activities over the long term (Coiacetto, 2009). The interest by property developers in 

specific areas of a city may be driven by land values (Yasumoto, Jones, & Shimizu, 2014) 

and can conflict with local municipal planning (Lara-Valencia & García-Pérez, 2013). The 

volume of development activity determines the demand for provision of urban greenspace 

in the form of neighbourhood parks, boulevards, plazas and waterfront greenspace. Such 

greenspace supports marketing of property development, importantly sales, as well as 

residential yield and future use of urban greenspace, particularly for recreation.  

 

The absence of development or a decline in economic activity in a city can also shape 

greenspace provision. For example, following budget cut impacts on Berlin’s urban 

greenspace provision, municipalities attempted cost-saving by outsourcing responsibilities 

for management and maintenance of parks, playgrounds and other greenspace to 

volunteers (community gardens); private companies (maintenance); and low-income work 

community support programs (maintenance) (Krätke, 2004; Rosol, 2010). When financially 

constrained, governments relegate the responsibility for urban greenspace provision across 

national, state, city and neighbourhood scales to not-for-profit organisations, it can 

produce sub-optimal results (Roy, 2011:90). Eizenberg (2012) for instance, has described 

how the diminished community ownership of community gardens in New York City when 

the New York Land Restoration Project and the Trust for Public Land were given responsibility 

for managing, acquiring and disposing of these community assets. 
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Strongly related to securing resources for urban greenspace are the governance factors: 

governance structures; tools; and relationships. They provide legislative and management 

frameworks that determine who is responsible for, and how they provide, urban 

greenspace. Federal initiatives that focus on promoting smart cities, climate change 

resilience or healthy communities for example, help steer state and provincial governments 

to establish legislation to ensure they achieve local outcomes that meet federal priorities. In 

turn, local governments are encouraged, often through financial incentives (e.g. grants 

and rebates) to focus efforts on delivering urban greenspace and green infrastructure 

aligned with these agendas (Randrup, Östberg, & Wiström, 2017). Provincial or state 

governments can require local governments to follow specific procedures and practices.  

 

The literature identifies diverse factors shaping urban greenspace provision. But what factors 

are at play, that are beyond control by local government, yet are critical in providing urban 

greenspace? How do these factors manifest across different scales and diverse settings? To 

date, scholarly research has typically only represented an “outsider’s view” of urban 

greenspace provision. The policy, actors, settings and processes have typically been 

examined using public data and aggregate models rather than from an insider’s 

perspective. Missing from many accounts to date are how the perspectives and 

experiences of contemporary greenspace managers and their colleagues, practicing in 

the complex, demanding and highly political context of municipal government, can 

illuminate diverse knowledge and different understandings of urban greenspace provision, 

especially priorities and practices. The remainder of this paper takes up the task of 

redressing that knowledge gap and provides grounded insights from a rapidly growing 

Australian city. 

 

4.3 Methods 

While there is a wide array of factors that configure urban greenspace provision in cities 

internationally – especially from North America and Europe – we know comparatively little 
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about urban greenspace provision in Australia; even less for municipalities that have 

experienced financial constraints and rapid population growth. Yet as one of the world’s 

most urbanised countries, the Australian experience can potentially inform other countries 

grappling with similar issues.  

 

4.3.1  Research Design 

We have employed a case study to examine the professional opinions, perspectives, 

experiences and practices of local government staff responsible for the provision of urban 

greenspace. To learn first-hand from urban greenspace planners, land managers and 

policy and decision-makers, about their “personal experiences or controversial issues” 

(Travers, 2013:242), we collected data using a range of qualitative methods comprising in-

depth interviews, autoethnography and document analysis, following Veal (2011). We used 

content analysis as a theory-driven approach to develop descriptive (Churchill, 2013; Cope, 

2010; DeCuir-Gunby, Marshall, & McCulloch, 2011) and analytic codes to explore the 

presence, meanings, processes and context of emergent themes (Sproule, 2006). Our 

approach to data collection and analysis is described as follows. 

 

4.3.2 In-depth Interviews and Autoethnography 

Semi-structured, in-depth interviews comprised the primary means of data collection, where 

a “checklist format” (Veal, 2011:240) was used to facilitate the interviewees expressing their 

professional views, while providing the flexibility for open-ended questions to follow-up 

unexpected information and emerging issues (Barbour & Schostak, 2011). Our lead author 

purposively identified a population of past and present Logan local government officers 

(professional, management and executive management) and elected officials (Mayors 

and Councillors) involved with greenspace provision over the past 10 years (n=72). 

Individuals (n=15) from varying dimensions of the organisation were invited to participate to 

achieve a sample of 12 interviews and relative data saturation (see Guest, Bunce, & 

Johnson, 2006; Tranter, 2013; Travers, 2013). Interviews with consenting participants were 

conducted November 2017 to February 2018 by our lead author in a one-on-one setting, 
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recorded digitally, employing ten questions asked in the same sequence which sought to 

facilitate sharing interviewees’ professional views on the effectiveness of their organisation’s 

approach to the provision of urban greenspace, the challenges, difficulties and other key 

issues that may not necessarily be the officially published perspective or policy position. As a 

key manager responsible for greenspace provision during this time, one of the research 

team also interviewed the lead author. Transcripts were analysed manually to identify 

codes and themes (Willis, 2013).  

 

Autoethnography and analysis of public documents including relevant legislation, reports 

and policy was completed as secondary methods to support the in-depth interviews. Data 

sources pertaining specifically to Logan including official plans, policies, strategies, reports 

were compiled for reference to support coding and thematic analysis of transcripts, memos 

and field notes. Our lead author prepared 20 autoethnographic memos to explore and 

reflect on a range of individual and at times, related experiences, observations and 

thoughts as a senior manager. Memo development followed Gibbs’ (1988) structured 

debriefing reflective sequence and provided some complementary, supplementary and at 

times, contrasting perspectives for the in-depth interviews. 

 

4.3.3  Case Study Area 

Let us introduce you to Logan - a mid-size city of South East Queensland with an estimated 

resident population of 320,583 (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2018) and forecast to reach 

586,000 by 2041 (The State of Queensland, 2017) - see Figure 4.2. Boulton et al. (2018) have 

observed that this second tier of cities is where the dilemmas of greenspace provision 

manifest strongest. Logan continues to be shaped by rapid regional urban growth, 

expanding with the creation of new residential communities (Greater Flagstone and 

Yarrabilba) established by the Queensland Government as Priority Development Areas 

(PDAs) under their Economic Development Act 2012. Logan is characterised by significant 

ethno-racial diversity and persistent socio-economic disadvantage compared with its 
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region (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2018). Typical of many local governments, challenges 

for Logan include fluctuations in property development, reliable and consistent sources of 

revenue and the tension between long term planning initiatives contrasted against a short-

term political cycle (Merrilees, Miller, & Herington, 2013).  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure redacted due to copyright 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.2. Location of Logan, Qld, Australia (Source: DSDIMP, 2019; Google Maps, 2019). 

 

There is urban greenspace everywhere! With more than 973 parks providing opportunities 

for urban recreation, bushland/forest and sports distributed across 7,281 hectares (Logan 

City Council, 2015b) by area, Logan seemingly enjoys a generous provision of greenspace 

(Figure 4.3). Logan City Council uses a standards approach for planning parks with targets 

for area, distribution, design and facilities (Logan City Council, 2015b) including differential 

standards for existing urban, new urban growth and rural areas respectively, classified 

based on function (recreation; sport; environmental), hierarchy (civic; local; district; 

metropolitan; corridor) and setting (urban; bushland). Yet Logan’s Park Strategy 2014-2026 

revealed the existing distribution of parks was inequitable based on population distribution, 

park function and hierarchy. In response, Logan pursued acquiring additional parkland with 

Council’s limited financial resources to address these gaps.  
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Financial resources support greenspace provision. Revenue for parkland provision in Logan 

is provided from three primary sources: 1) developer contributions - donated assets and/or 

infrastructure charges required in accordance with legislation and policy (Logan City 

Council, 2015a; The State of Queensland, 2018) to support infrastructure delivery; 2) general 

rates (municipal property taxes) allocated by Council in its annual budget; and to a much 

lesser extent 3) external grants and subsidies received from State and Federal initiatives 

through competitive, merit-based applications. The quantity of future parkland provision in 

Logan is limited. Council’s financial resources, as well as its risk appetite - how much they 

are prepared to borrow against forecast revenue from development to service loans 

(repayments). Council therefore undertook a revenue sufficiency analysis in consultation 

with State Treasury and determined that infrastructure development programs for all 

networks, including parks, would be limited to a 10-year horizon (2011-2021).  
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Figure redacted due to copyright 

Figure 4.3. Logan City Council’s Parks Network (Source: Logan City Council, 2015b:41). 
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In facing the requirement for additional parkland, but with limited financial resources, 

Council endorsed a program developed by prioritising the highest order parks (strategic 

and district) over local parks and facility development, except where grants required a 

funding contribution. This meant that the parkland “shopping list” was highly constrained by 

the financial resources allocated; parkland acquisition priorities were determined by the 

gaps in supply but limited in quantity to align with projected revenue and location 

determined by property development demand and sequence. Moreover, funding for park 

development, maintenance and operations was also limited because general rates were 

the significant, and highly contested, municipal revenue source. Over 10 years, the Parks 

Branch Budget increased almost annually reflecting political support and community 

demand for more facilities to be established, renewed or replaced, as well as the city’s 

increasing asset inventory accumulating from property development. Community 

consultation for park developments would typically demonstrate demand for greater 

quantity and quality facilities, including water and/or adventure play facilities, and 

equivalent to those provided elsewhere in the city.  

 

Logan’s residents have demonstrated how much they value the city’s existing greenspace 

via annual customer satisfaction surveys of the Council’s services. Consistently high scores 

were reported for the importance of, and relative satisfaction with existing greenspace 

provision - specifically parks, playgrounds, municipal cemeteries, maintenance of parks, 

appearance of streets and protection of bushland and wildlife (IRIS Research, 2014, 2016). 

However, the quantum of customer requests for parks service delivery in Logan were 

typically exceeding 1,000 per month, with tree and mowing services in greatest demand. 

This demonstrates that while they may be satisfied with what is provided, the expectations 

to continue to provide and service urban greenspace is similarly unrelenting. However, the 

maintenance budget did not increase to the extent required to deliver services to the level 

consistent with community expectations. Council’s park asset renewal program provided 

less than 20% of the budget required for replacing failed structures and equipment. This 
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meant that park assets were often just removed - not replaced, once at the end of their 

useful life, unless they were considered to be a higher risk if not renewed/replaced. Finally, 

resident satisfaction with existing parks seemed to stem from political commitment and 

action to deliver what is requested, regardless of the resources available to sustain provision 

in the future.  

 

Here is an emerging paradox: how does the City of Logan respond to greenspace demand 

in the face of rapid urban growth, increasing population and limited financial resources? To 

better understand the dimensions of this paradox, we turned to the internal stakeholders 

principally concerned with Logan’s urban greenspace provision to delve further into 

unpacking the factors that are external to the municipal government that help shape these 

activities and outcomes. 

 

4.4 Factors Influencing Logan’s Urban Greenspace Provision 

Interviewees identified numerous factors that shape Logan’s urban greenspace including 

resources (revenue, land and staff), political leadership, organisational culture, governance 

structure and tools (Figure 4.4). Curiously, markets and economics did not emerge as an 

important influential factor for Logan at national and global scales (although at the local 

scale their importance was undeniable). Instead, the case study revealed an additional 

factor that was not mentioned in the literature: community expectations. Our findings from 

the Logan case study, relative to each of the external factors identified in the relevant 

literature, are now described in turn. 
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Figure 4.4. Conceptual model of factors shaping urban greenspace provision for Logan, 

Australia 

 

4.4.1  Resources: Revenue and Land 

A consensus for all participants was the role of funding in hindering or helping local 

government to provide urban greenspace. This was reported by Manager #3 as either 

through lacking funding sources to act when the opportunity is present, or not “having 

enough money to actually purchase land” additional to “hav(ing) the funds ready to 

purchase when the development happens” as described by Elected Official #1. Similarly 

challenging was getting ahead of development activity in the relevant area before land 

costs escalate. Other costs of urban greenspace provision were tied to legal activities if 

Council pursued compulsory acquisition - through resumption or expropriation, 

embellishment with new facilities and amenities, as well as ongoing annual maintenance 

and risk management (regular inspections and servicing to ensure compliance for safe use). 

Several interviewees including Officer #1, Managers #2 and #4, Elected Official #2, noted 

the importance of adequately resourcing greenspace asset managers to undertake 

regular maintenance and operational services expected by the community. 
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Availability of good quality land is another factor influencing the provision of greenspace in 

Logan. This factor was represented by Executive Manager #3 and Elected Official #2’s 

reports on the success of achieving park provision when landowners are willing sellers. More 

often, this occurred within existing residential areas where urban consolidation was 

planned, meaning that existing parks needed expanding, according to Manager #3 and 

Officer #2’s observations. Manager #4 indicated that securing good quality land for parks 

in greenfield areas presented challenges in finding land that is not low-lying and susceptible 

to flooding, but, as noted by Elected Official #1, is affordable in the face of fast-paced 

development and urban growth. Executive Manager #3 had observed that some of 

Logan’s greenspace including waterways and ridgelines, had “occurred by accident – the 

land that can’t be developed” or that “nobody wants” (Manager #4). Property developers 

are therefore key players in shaping Logan’s greenspace provision, driven by market 

demands and the local economic conditions determining land and house values. 

 

4.4.2 Property Development and Local Economy 

"A key element of a local economy is its land and property markets, and the ownership 

relations, user demand, investment and development activity which shape the supply of 

built space" (Healey, 1997:144). Almost three quarters of our interviewees identified impacts 

of property development in providing urban greenspace. Logan’s greenspace provision 

has been shaped historically by property development activity resulting in land for public 

greenspace being provided that is environmentally constrained for development, but with 

ecologically valuable attributes such as waterways and/or vegetation with significant 

environmental value. More recently, land and housing affordability, availability, and 

development sequencing has affected greenspace provision, conflicting with Council’s 

ability to proactively plan and secure land ahead of development. 

 

The challenge of proactive land acquisition, even when funding is available, lies in 

accurately predicting the next area of demand; described by Officer #2 as being able to 
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“purchase land before the pressure of development gets to those areas… than having to 

pay market rates… in development hotspots”. Executive Manager #3 was sceptical that 

planning could ever keep-up with the rapid pace of development and property market 

volatility. In describing attempts at proactive planning and land acquisition in Logan’s 

forecast growth areas “we [will] go in now before it all gets developed and buy this [land]… 

in the right location because of… how the development’s going to be sequenced… I 

[have] seen that backfire a 100 times. The market changes.” Executive Manager #1 

expressed a similar concern: “it can be a specific problem when you get so much rapid 

growth… your strategic planning is often way behind”, further suggesting that development 

scale was perceived as a potential solution, where large scale residential development sites 

are proactively planned, and effort invested in productive partnerships and cooperation 

with Council to achieve positive community-wide outcomes and infrastructure 

improvements. Expectations of the business community – in this case property developers, 

was reported from several perspectives: the urgency to meet market demand for new 

homes due to rapid urban growth had resulted in fragmented and/or out-of-sequence 

development. 

 

4.4.3 Community Expectations: Business and Residents  

A diverse range of community expectations were reported by all interviewees. For the 

business community, economic impacts and benefits were at the heart of efforts to 

influence Logan’s greenspace provision. Executive Manager #1 observed that property 

developers’ expectations are driven by their business interests in providing greenspace and 

making a profit selling sub-divided lots as quickly as possible, observing “developers want to 

provide as little as possible… at lowest cost in the worst placed land”; Elected Official #1 

agreed reflecting “what helps... is when you get the big players… and have a big chunk of 

land… then you [have] got the opportunity”. At the smallest scale, individual land owners 

have resisted proposals for new greenspace on their property in peri-urban areas planned 

for urban intensification; what Manager #3 explained as “wanting their land to be up-
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zoned, to be able to develop for residential [use]”. And it was not just property developers 

that had an influence on provision of urban greenspace and green infrastructure, Manager 

Andy recalled “business owners are quite influential, particularly in requesting street trees to 

be removed… that obscured signs, parking or customer awareness”. 

 

For residents, interviewees reported community expectations that manifest themselves 

through customer service requests for facilities and maintenance, advocating personal 

preferences for detailed park and facility design, often determined by personal education 

levels, advocacy and lobbying skills. These concentrated around Logan City Council’s 

efforts to deliver new park embellishments responding to community and political 

influences, personal preferences, Councillors’ involvement and at times, community conflict 

over need. Elected Official #2 suggested “rate payers demand better and want more” 

describing community attitudes to recreational park facilities. Sports park facilities, 

particularly playing fields, were reported by Executive Manager #3 as highly contested 

landscapes “they do [not] want to share”. Interviewees described some challenges with 

urban greenspace provision when there is a strong sense of community ownership and 

Council proposed new assets including playgrounds; there was resistance from the 

benefiting community due to concern about personal impacts. For example, Manager #4 

recalled a conversation with a resident about a new playground “there [is] no way she [is] 

going to agree… she did [not] want to see bright coloured things”; Elected Official #1 

recollected an experience with a resident about a new pathway: “a bloke got really 

annoyed because that [is] his patch, you know, how dare you put a pathway through 

here”.  These sentiments clearly suggest that just having accessible urban greenspace is not 

enough; residents expect a high level of facility development, maintenance and exclusive 

use particularly with sports facilities, and are supported by the results of the Council’s 

biennial Resident’s Survey “Logan Listens” which illustrates the relative importance of park 

maintenance, playgrounds, sports grounds and the appearance of streets, compared to 

other urban greenspace assets and services (Figure 4.5).    
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Figure 4.5. Mean scores of residents’ satisfaction with urban greenspace assets and services 

in Logan, Australia 2010-2016 (Source: Iris Research 2010, 2014, 2016). 

 

The challenges with disparities in community ownership across the municipality also impact 

new park facility provision. Manager #4 reported perceived differences in community 

expectations between local areas: “The affluence of community… skill base and… 

education play a huge factor”, commenting about the differences in the attention given 

by elected representatives and staff: “you do pay them more attention because they are 

going to get more attention from everyone in Council”, but was frustrated that this “listening 

to the squeaky wheels” is unfair.  This referred to a case where residents with young children 

were desperate for a playground in a nearby greenspace - which happened to be an 
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environmental reserve with endangered vegetation. Unsurprisingly, once the proposal had 

been revealed, more residents emerged strongly opposing the proposal and lobbied 

political leaders from State and local governments. A “compromise” was implemented - a 

small playground located as far as practical from the endangered trees. 

 

While these results suggest that quantitatively there could well be adequate provision of 

urban greenspace in Logan (by parkland area alone), strong community ownership 

through expectations of exclusive use (e.g., sporting groups) and personal preference (e.g., 

private interest) pose considerable challenge to delivering quality urban greenspace 

facilities, in an equitable manner, and exploring opportunities for more effective utilisation. 

Here a paradox clearly emerges, around resources, expectations, and the pivotal role of 

planning in matching urban greenspace supply with demand. 

 

4.5 Discussion: Maybe Logan Has Enough Parks? 

The external factors shaping parks provision in Logan appear to nest within one of three 

dominant and interrelated themes: stakeholder expectations, planning approach and 

municipal resources. To provide urban greenspace, Logan City Council draws upon 

resources (fiscal and natural) in an attempt to meet increasing and diverse demands of 

community stakeholders: residents and businesses (particularly property developers). In 

responding to the multiple and sometimes conflicting expectations, Council utilises its 

available resources (land, staff and revenue), its governance structure and tools (planning 

strategies) to provide urban greenspace (mostly parks). However, the results of our 

interviews also suggest that despite best efforts to forecast growth, several factors remain 

beyond the control of local government – local economy, property development, 

available land and residential demand. We have synthesised a conceptual model to 

explain the interplay of these factors (Figure 4.3). 
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There are several concerns with the current approach to providing urban greenspace in 

Logan; finding a balance between community expectations and municipal resources is 

difficult when the pace of growth and community expectations are beyond the local 

government’s control. Providing urban greenspace is more than supplying land and 

revenue for facility development; resourcing demands extend further. Beyond acquiring 

competent staff to secure revenue and land through development or acquisition, residents 

expect high-level service delivery to maintain and renew greenspace assets including 

vegetation. Acquiring a new park (purchasing land and developing facilities) typically 

represented about 10% of the life-cycle cost of providing a park, accounting for on-going 

maintenance, operations and asset depreciation. Meeting community expectations of 

greenspace means providing safe, clean, operational facilities and greenspace through 

regularly proactive programming and scheduling inspections, cleaning, repair and 

replacement. When expectations exceed resources – the gap widens to a point of 

unsustainability – facilities are mothballed or worse, decommissioned (Figure 4.6). And it 

seems that this dilemma is founded upon the utility of the current planning approach – 

relying on standards. In this section, we discuss this gap and how the planning approach 

contributes to shortfalls in greenspace provision. 

 

Figure 4.6. The gap in Logan between stakeholder expectations and municipal resources in 

providing urban greenspace (parks). 
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4.5.1 The Resourcing Dilemma 

In response to the suggestion by McLaren and Agyeman (2015:88) that “nowhere in the 

human culture is the centrality of collaboration and sharing more obvious than in the city”, 

Beauregard (2018:82) has observed that “key to the inclination to sustainability is the notion 

of sharing”. In Logan’s case, the resourcing gap associated with urban greenspace 

provision is fundamentally based on 1) the availability of both funding and land and 2) 

using existing resources effectively /optimally to achieve corporate objectives. Managers 

#3, #2, #4 and Elected Officials #1 and #2 all recalled experiences demonstrating that to 

be effective, planning requires funding and a politically supported acquisition program. 

Executive Manager #3, Managers #1 and #4 and Officer #2 recognised the benefits of 

sharing urban greenspace resources to optimise service delivery across multiple functions.  

 

But resourcing acquisition and facility development is just the start; providing urban 

greenspace also means being appropriately resourced to maintain facilities for the whole 

of asset life, continuing servicing and operations so that facilities are safe, inviting, used and 

valued by the community. In the UK where resources are no longer adequate to sustain 

community facilities and services, park budgets have been drastically reduced (Moore, 

2017). Compounding these challenges, and cycling back to the expectation gap, 

community expectations are increasing for the quality of urban greenspace amenities and 

their servicing. For example, public washrooms have been accused of being un-inviting, 

because of cleanliness and/or design to withstand abuse (including wilful damage, arson, 

graffiti) (Tietz, 2018). The extent of financial resources needed to maintain urban 

greenspace, including operational costs of public facilities, are not typically front-of-mind 

for planners when negotiating acquisition and development. The details and demands of 

what resourcing is needed to provide parks and greenspace of a high standard for visual 

amenity continues to be poorly understood; portrayed by this next vignette concerning 

land with perceived environmental value: 

There was no Council-endorsed strategy, policy, plan or other instrument, that 

supported… protection... Regardless, [some] officers… were determined to find a 
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way to deliver this outcome… [But]… had not given due consideration to the 

annual maintenance and operational costs of managing weeds, erosion, unlawful 

access by trailbikes and off-roads vehicles, the physical limitations of safely installing 

and maintaining firebreaks, and executing hazard reduction burns. 

(Autoethnographic Memo #07) 

 

Debates persist over the resources available for greenspace provision and management. 

For some, the key issue is about quality rather than quantity, including Executive Managers 

#1 and #3; for others, the concern is more with quality and quantity, such as Elected Official 

#2. There is also a debate about priorities for limited resources: is the money better spent on 

land acquisition or greenspace embellishments (for example, facilities and programming). 

Executive Manager #3 suggested that differential (political) success depended upon 

embellishments of parkland. Political focus is often connected to embellishments – the most 

popular media opportunity for an elected politician. So how can the existing local 

governance framework (structure and tools) respond to these gaps in community 

expectations and resources? Is it even reasonable to assume planning practice can 

address this problem? 

 

4.5.2 Meeting Community Expectations 

The stakeholders in urban greenspace at a local level include residents, businesses and 

government. Local government is typically in a position of attempting to balance the 

economic interests of individuals against the liveability interests of the majority. Residents 

expect that local government will provide, service and maintain their neighbourhood and 

city to a standard commensurate with the lifestyle they expect, informed by best practice, 

the media and personal experience. Quality urban greenspaces, such as parks, street trees, 

planted medians and natural vegetated areas, and equitable access to them, are typically 

part of these expectations. Businesses likewise expect the local government to support 

economic prosperity and business growth to provide employment and facilitate the 
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ongoing improvement of services and facilities. Ideally, urban planning practice should 

ensure that land use and access to resources is fair and equitable, consistent, with 

appropriate influence by local governance actors (see Cornea, Véron, & Zimmer, 2017). 

Community expectations are easily recognisable when overt; they are publicly expressed 

through various forms of media (including social and print), public forums (meetings, 

workshops, open-houses), and direct communication with local government in person or 

online. But this can be difficult when expectations are covert, manifesting themselves as 

financial contributions to political campaigns, or support via other discrete means or direct 

benefits (e.g. gentlemen’s agreements) (Klan, 2017; Murray & Frijters, 2017; Wood & Griffiths, 

2018).  

 

The expectation gap also arises when the community desires service levels exceeding the 

municipal tax they can afford; “a champagne taste on a beer budget” as Executive 

Manager #3 described. It is essential that open space experts have realistic expectations of 

achieving what is affordable, to ensure that greenspace planning does not become an 

academic exercise that is getting further from what is achievable at the local level. 

Executive Manager #3 suggests that “politicians expect the best but do [not] appreciate 

the costs/funding problem”. Moreover, when the community is engaged to help determine 

what standard is desirable for their neighbourhood, the wish list will often be representative 

of what they have been impressed by in other neighbourhoods from other cities either 

nearby or abroad. These expectations need to be carefully managed with advice about 

the costs of providing and maintaining what Manager #4  described as “brighter and 

shinier” parks and pursuing these “gold-plated” standards of service to prevent 

disappointment. Elected Official #1 was perplexed after spending significant funding on 

redeveloping a local park to find it was rarely used despite the upgrade. Precious resources, 

land and funds for development of facilities, are intricately tied to community expectations 

especially for municipal infrastructure and services. 
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Ensuring that local government can provide urban greenspace to meet community 

expectations and is commensurate with the available resources (land and fiscal), means 

that State Government must provide legislation effective to achieve an appropriate 

balance between ensuring that communities are resourced to the highest level within their 

means. An effective approach to urban greenspace planning must adequately respond to 

the gaps in expectations and resources. In the experience of stakeholders in Logan, an 

alternative approach may therefore lay in fostering a greater willingness to share (e.g., 

sporting clubs better sharing facilities; Council officers with infrastructure provision) through 

political and organisational leadership. For example, Manager #1 and Officer #2 suggested 

high-level strategic and integrated planning to achieve a network of natural waterways. 

Similarly, Officer #2; Managers #1 and #3; Elected Official #1 proposed taking a proactive 

approach to planning, funding and acquisition ahead of development activity and as 

cautioned by Officer #1 Elected Official #1, ensuring equitable access to quality facilities 

regardless of age, culture, disability, socio-economic status  are critical. 

 

4.6 Conclusion 

Many of the issues local governments face regarding park provision, typically expressed 

through discussions about various challenges, are struggles that local governments have 

grappled with in decades past (Gold, 1973). Our findings further expand knowledge about 

service provision to include dilemmas associated with urban greenspace provision. As we 

noted at the beginning of this paper, there is a burgeoning international research and 

practitioner literature calling for more and accessible urban greenspace – oftentimes in the 

context of urban liveability or sustainability. Too often, these calls are divorced from the 

financial realities of greenspace provision and management. The results of our case study 

suggest some important lessons for urban greenspace land managers, planners, policy and 

decision makers internationally. The trends visible in our case study resonate with those 

reported in the international literature. The observation from Logan supports the argument 

that there are several external factors that undergird the provision of urban greenspace, 
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namely: inter-governmental structures, municipal resources (land and revenue), community 

expectations, property markets and local economy. These correspond with perspectives 

from Berlin (Kabisch & Haase, 2014), Singapore (Yuen & Hien, 2005), Sheffield (Flinders & 

Dommett, 2013), Melbourne (Nicholls, Maller, & Phelan, 2017) and Canberra (Mitchell & 

Baird, 2001). 

 

Expectation and resourcing gaps become evident when parks are required to fulfil a vast 

array of functions for which they were never originally intended. Such functions include 

stormwater sequestration and attenuation, urban temperature modulation and pollution 

remediation, among others. The current international trend for reconceptualising parks and 

greenspace as ‘green infrastructure’ has the potential to not only provide compelling 

arguments as to why parks and greenspace are important – but also, unless carefully 

managed, can place additional pressure on limited municipal coffers, paradoxically 

compounding the challenge of greenspace provision. Our research points to some discrete 

areas for improving the current approach to urban greenspace provision, particularly re-

examining and defining what greenspace actually is, and clearly identifying its purpose, 

better understanding community need and expectations, and developing alternative 

models for ongoing maintenance, embellishing facilities and for park programming. How do 

political leadership, organisational culture and governance factors contribute? Does timing 

matter? Further research examining the role and nature of the internal factors to municipal 

government the shapes provision of urban greenspace could help achieve a balanced 

perspective. 

 

Our informants have demonstrated that there is no simple answer to many of the complex 

problems we have identified in this paper. Calling for more parks is indeed part of the 

problem – not a solution for the long-term sustainability of urban greenspace provision. 

Indeed, our paper highlights a paradox – the critical issue of providing urban greenspace 

cannot be simply reduced to a matter of inadequate resources. Park and greenspace 
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planning standards can frustrate effective park provision, rather than making it more 

efficient. Planning methods must be cognisant of ‘on the ground’ implementation, 

including ongoing facilities maintenance, otherwise the effort of undertaking greenspace 

planning becomes a somewhat futile exercise. The perspective, practices and procedures 

of property developers remain poorly understood, presenting an important knowledge gap 

warranting further attention. Future research should also examine the experience of cities 

with similarly British-derived land-use planning systems, and those which may have dared to 

abandon the standards approach. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Delivering Better Urban Greenspace: The Role of 

Governance Factors 

 

The previous chapter (Chapter Four) presented Part One of the first of my two case studies 

(each presented in two parts) and specifically examined urban greenspace provision in a 

fast growing Australian city - Logan, Queensland. Using qualitative data from in-depth 

interviews, document analysis and autoethnography, the chapter revealed several factors 

external to the local government, that shape the provision of greenspace: specifically 

resources (fiscal and natural) and community expectations.  That chapter highlighted the 

common mis-conception that providing urban greenspace is simply a matter of securing 

more resources, whereas the data reveals that the planning approach and community 

expectations also play a significant role. From this perspective, conceiving a better 

approach to providing urban greenspace needs to consider factors both internal and 

external to local government. This next chapter continues the exploration of the case of 

Logan using the same method and data, and now examines the internal factors that 

influence urban greenspace provision - the governance factors (Figure 5.1). 

 

Figure 5.1. Chapter 5 in the context of the thesis. 
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Abstract 

There is now a very substantial corpus of literature on urban greenspace, especially studies 

examining users’ needs but few have considered greenspace acquisition from a local 

government perspective. Through a conceptually led and empirically grounded study, we 

identify and apply previously overlooked insights from urban planning and social research, 

to examine how greenspace provision is configured by political leadership, organisational 

culture, and governance structure and tools. The case study, drawing upon qualitative 

data, investigates two questions: 1) how do factors internal to local government influence 

the provision of greenspace in cities; and 2) does the current approach support or hinder 

efficacious greenspace provision? Findings reveal that several key factors affect provision, 

highlighting inconsistencies between planning principles and practices. Importantly, 

governance factors appear to strongly affect provision. Better understanding the interplay 

of these enablers and constraints can inform policy-making to ensure that rapidly growing 

cities can respond to their residents’ needs within available resources. 
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5.1    Introduction 

Urban greenspace is recognised as a vitally important component of healthy, sustainable 

and liveable cities (Groenewegen, Van den Berg, De Vries, & Verheij, 2006; Maas, Verheij, 

Groenewegen, De Vries, & Spreeuwenberg, 2006; Thompson et al., 2012). As urban 

populations swell, city-dwellers globally are demanding accessible urban greenspace to 

support their diverse physical and mental health needs. Yet many city governments find 

themselves trading off greenspace provision against other compelling needs including 

affordable housing, transport and infrastructure provision (Caspersen, Konijnendijk, & 

Olafsson, 2006; Jim & Chen, 2006; Wolch, Byrne, & Newell, 2014). Indeed, there is a growing 

realisation that many cities are failing to meet expected levels of greenspace provision, 

partly because most cities rely on some form of population and area provision standards, 

typically expressed as population ratios (e.g. hectares per 1,000 people) and distance 

measures (walkable – i.e. within 500 metres of a park). For many cities meeting such 

standards, formulated in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, is increasingly 

seen as a near impossible task (Byrne, Sipe, & Searle, 2010; Haaland & van den Bosch, 

2015). Complicating this situation, urban greenspaces like parks are often expected to meet 

a range of additional functions, for which they were never originally intended (e.g. 

stormwater attenuation, biodiversity conservation, pollution abatement and temperature 

modulation) (Gold, 1973). Unsurprisingly, city officials have begun to reassess how best to 

meet the greenspace needs of their residents, sometimes by lowering or changing the 

standards (C Change Sustainable Solutions Pty Ltd, MAK Planning and Design, & Services, 

2015). 

 

Where municipal administrations have accepted lower park provision standards, they often 

employ other types of greenspace to satisfy demand. For example, Hong Kong now 

includes roadside planting (gardens and street trees), private open space with public 

access requirements, and beaches in its greenspace calculations (Jim, 2002). In the United 

Kingdom, greenspace provision standards incorporate natural environments forming 
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regional greenbelts (Natural England & Campaign to Protect Rural England (CPRE), 2010). 

And it is not uncommon to see cities in the United States and Australia incorporating street 

verges, stormwater basins, water catchments and state forests in greenspace provision 

calculations. Such practices have resulted in a confusing array of different standards for 

urban greenspace provision, compounded by mixed and varied definitions of open space, 

greenspace and parks (see Koohsari et al., 2015). Unsurprisingly, many scholars now suggest 

that the standards approach has limited utility (Boulton, Dedekorkut-Howes & Byrne, 2018; 

Byrne et al., 2010; Gold, 1972; Veal, 2013; Wilkinson, 1985).  

 

The personal experience of the lead author as a former manager of greenspace in a fast-

growing city, attests that planning and providing greenspace within a complex physical, 

social, economic and policy landscape demands greater attention. When many local 

governments are wedded to urban greenspace standards either at the direction of 

State/Provincial government legislation, or as professional best practice, how can they 

confidently break from tradition and adopt alternative planning approaches, without 

potentially compromising the legacy of a city’s greenspace assets? Arguably, the first step is 

to better understand the drivers, barriers and enablers of greenspace provision at a local 

governance level. Our research reported in this paper employs attributes of a grounded 

theory approach to examine the issue of local greenspace provision through the lens of an 

insider (the lead author is a former local government officer) as well as an outsider (as a 

research team), answering two interrelated questions: 

1) How do factors internal to municipal government influence the provision of 

greenspace in cities? (i.e. the internal drivers and barriers for effective local 

government greenspace provision); and 

2) Does the current approach support or hinder efficacious greenspace provision - 

how can we tell? 
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We begin this task with a review of the key findings from the scholarly literature about the 

role of governance factors in shaping urban greenspace provision. Next, we explain our 

research method and present a synopsis of our case study area, followed by our findings 

specific to the internal factors of municipal greenspace provision. We conclude with a 

discussion about the emerging themes - the governance tools, the people involved and 

how these are supported or hindered by the planning approach. We also suggest some 

priorities for further research based on the insights and limitations of this case. 

 

 

5.2  What Governance Factors Determine Urban Greenspace Provision? 

The literature points to a complex range of factors that either help or hinder the provision of 

urban greenspace (in fact, sometimes they can do both simultaneously). Most notably 

Boulton et al. (2018) have identified a constellation of factors that occur internal and 

external to the governance framework; most prominent of these are governance and 

resources. Resources are an essential component to greenspace provision and can include 

financial, human, technological and natural assets. Financial and human resources are 

usually required to develop and improve or at least maintain greenspace; when they are 

reduced or withdrawn the quality of facilities, amenity and use by the community is 

diminished (Burgess, Harrison, & Limb, 1988). Land and revenue as resources start out 

external to local government and are typically secured through the interplay of 

governance factors (governance tools, political leadership, governance structure and 

organisational culture) – those attributes within an administrative framework (Figure 5.2). The 

influence of governance factors, therefore, seem to present far greater opportunity to 

influence urban greenspace provision. These factors internal to the municipal government 

have received limited attention in the literature (such as Buijs et al., 2016; Heckert & Kondo, 

2018; Keast, Mandell, Brown, & Woolcock, 2004) and warrant closer examination.  
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Figure 5.2. Conceptual model of factors shaping urban greenspace provision for Logan, 

Australia 

 

Governance structures affect urban greenspace provision by supplying administrative and 

management frameworks for urban greenspace – across a range of scales from local to 

national. This can include the establishment of dedicated “urban greenspace” groups 

within relevant agencies at provincial and regional governance levels. At a micro level, 

even the internal arrangement of organisational resources shapes urban greenspace 

provision – for instance, whether or not there is a dedicated “Parks” 

team/branch/department or division. Governance structures are thus a key factor that 

shape urban greenspace provision. Governance tools - namely planning policies, strategies 

and plans - ideally shape what type and where urban greenspace occurs. Priorities for 

urban greenspace provision, most often parks, street trees and urban forests, are typically 

set out in local government planning instruments (such as planning schemes, community 

plans or policies), or at least through park, greenspace, bio-diversity or environment 

strategies and/or plans. Amongst others, Lo and Jim (2012) have illustrated the outcome 

when governance tools are not utilised, poor community engagement results in diminished 
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resident satisfaction with urban greenspace provision. Moreover, merely having a policy 

and/or plan for urban greenspace does not necessarily result in delivery as intended. For 

example, researchers have reported city-scale targets have not been delivered in an 

equitable fashion nor prescribed or measured at a local scale in Shanghai, China (Li & Liu, 

2016) and Tabriz, Iran (Breuste & Rahimi, 2015). While policies and plans are often the most 

critical implementation tools, their existence and implementation can be dependent on 

other factors. For example, despite state law and local regulations to ensure equitable 

access to quality greenspace in Hermosillo, Mexico, greenspace provision was 

compromised through a lack of transparency and accountability in local government due 

to political leadership and organisational culture (Lara-Valencia & García-Pérez, 2013). 

 

At a local level, political leadership is an important factor shaping both when and where 

new urban greenspace is provided as well as which existing greenspace is maintained and 

how. The role of political leadership and level of political support for urban greenspace 

provision at a local government are typically evident through its annual budget, city 

marketing, and media. A government that strongly values and advocates the provision of 

quality urban greenspace will maintain or increase spending on development and 

maintenance of greenspace assets, as was the experience for Johannesburg with the 

greening in preparation for the 2010 FIFA World Cup (Schäffler & Swilling, 2013). Conversely, 

where urban greenspace provision is not high on the political agenda, budgets will be 

merely maintained or possibly reduced (Zérah, 2007). Flinders and Dommett (2013) have 

reported the challenges for municipal government when politicians make election promises 

for projects that they then are not able to deliver. Budget cuts to the maintenance and 

management of Philadelphia’s Fairmont Park system, for example, resulted in the physical 

decline of park assets (vegetation and facilities) and social disorder (increasing violent 

crime) with concomitant impacts to the city’s image (Brownlow, 2006). 
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Organisational culture is another factor discernible from the literature, related to political 

leadership and governance structure. Van den Berg and Wilderom (2004:570) define 

organisational culture as “shared perceptions of organisational work practices within 

organisational units” and suggest it comprises “autonomy, external orientation, 

interdepartmental coordination, human resource orientation, and improvement 

orientation”. While organisations might have a dedicated urban greenspace group —a 

Parks Department for example- internal cooperation, collaboration, respect, trust and 

engagement are still essential within and across departments. For instance, Perkins (2009) 

has recounted how disagreement and competition amongst different staff and elected 

officials about park budgets (expenditure and revenue) detrimentally impacted park 

provision and maintenance in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Similarly, Tang and Wong (2008) have 

identified negative outcomes in open space provision for Hong Kong, when planners 

‘chose the path of least resistance’ when approving development, at the cost of increasing 

urban greenspace provision. In local government, internal organisational priorities need to 

embed the essential contribution and role of urban greenspace, and organisational staff 

need to collectively agree and support urban greening initiatives, actions and proposals to 

ensure sustainable urban greenspace provision. Indeed, Choumert (2010) points to the 

urgent need for research to evaluate the impact of bureaucratic behaviour on allocation 

and use of public resources, relative to decisions about urban greenspace provision. 

 

While the literature suggests that governance factors play a pivotal role in park provision, 

we know less about the perspectives of the professional planners, land managers and 

policy-makers embedded in local government. Are they equipped with the appropriate 

tools to achieve urban greenspace provision within the means of local government – 

aligned with organisational values, culture and political leadership? To explore this 

knowledge gap about the governance factors that determine urban greenspace provision, 

and how they manifest at a local scale, we undertook a case study of a rapidly growing 
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city, exhibiting many of the urban growth challenges that have been identified by previous 

studies. 

 

5.3 Methods 

Despite the abundant research examining cities of the developed world, few studies have 

explored the challenges of supplying urban greenspace in Australia. Investigating the 

practice of urban greenspace provision as a “contemporary phenomenon in its real-world 

context” requires methods focussed on the “how” and/or the “why” (Yin, 2013:2). We 

therefore undertook a case study drawing upon a collection of documents, press clippings 

consistent with Rapley (2007) including interview transcripts, post-interview memos and field 

notes completed retrospectively by the lead author, and official documents (formal plans, 

strategies and policies) for qualitative data analysis. 

 

5.3.1 In-depth Interviews 

We purposively identified a sample of 72 local government officers and elected officials 

from our case study local government, concerned with urban greenspace provision, from 

officer to executive and elected levels. Of the 15 individuals invited to participate, 

consenting interviewees (n =12) represented a cross-section of the organisational structure, 

which was required to elicit responses from interviewees who could provide both breadth 

and depth when examining issues related to greenspace provision (Guest, Bunce, & 

Johnson, 2006; Tranter, 2013; Travers, 2013; Willis, 2013). Semi-structured interviews were 

conducted between November 2017 and February 2018, providing responses to 10 open-

ended questions. Questions were asked in a consistent sequence giving respondents the 

opportunity to participate in a candid and at times conversational interview, while allowing 

for the collection of different perspectives over a short timeframe (Barbour & Schostak, 

2011; Veal, 2011). As participants may have held views conflicting with the publicised 

position/s of their employer, semi-structured interviews also provided the opportunity to ask 

questions about the administration’s policy and processes, such as the background to 

policy development and procedural challenges, efficacy, relevance and application. Such 
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information about the context of policy and process and the practices of greenspace 

provision would not otherwise be evident just from examining policy documents. 

 

Interviews were conducted by the lead author consistent with Seidman (1991) and were 

recorded digitally using two voice-recorders while the interviewer made notes about key 

points to probe or follow-up. One of our co-authors conducted our interview with the lead 

author as a participant. Digital audio files were transcribed verbatim using an outsourced 

service provider (Temi.com, 2018) and provided to interviewees for review and re-

confirmation of participant consent for research use of their interview data in accordance 

with conditions of our lead author’s University’s Human Research Ethics Committee. We 

assigned interviewees a numerical identifier to protect their anonymity as participants in the 

case study. The interview guide purposefully sought to explore the influence of the diverse 

factors identified in the literature review following two warm-up questions about 

greenspace and the role of municipal government and a concluding question to provide 

interviewees a way to offer further thoughts on the issue if desired. 

 

As a former colleague of all interviewees, reflexivity was an important consideration for our 

lead author as part of the in-depth interview process. Post-interview reflective memos for 

each interview experience were prepared to “process issues associated with the research” 

including “personal reflections” and “understanding of one’s self in the research process” 

(Willis, 2013:317). These memos described the lead author’s pre-interview expectations, 

feelings and anticipations, the interview setting, re-acquaintance with the interviewee, 

preliminary conversation, key issues referenced during the interview and post-interview 

reflections of the lead author. Memos thus provided the opportunity for preliminary analysis 

consistent with an analytic memo suggested by Neuman (2003:385) as “part of the 

theoretical notes” and “systematic digressions into theory, where the researcher elaborates 

on ideas in depth, expands on ideas while still in the field, and modifies or develops more 

complex theory by rereading and thinking about the memos”. 
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5.3.2 Document Analysis and Autoethnography 

As secondary methods of analysis to complement the interviews, the lead author prepared 

a collection of auto-ethnographic memos reflecting on the background, issues and 

outcomes of a range of projects, relationships, incidents and issues arising about urban 

greenspace provision (Gibbs, 1988). Written from the “perspective of self”, the memos 

followed two themes: 1) retrospective “thoughts, feelings, identities and experiences” whilst 

in the field (15 memos); and 2) “post-field” (five memos) observations pertaining to the 

practice and issues around greenspace provision in the local government area (Adams, 

Holman Jones, & Ellis, 2015:46). Months preceding and following the interviews provided an 

opportunity to recall and identify topics to shape and inform the reflective memos. This 

afforded the lead author time for immersion in the data and incubation of ideas, providing 

what Hunter, Lusardi, Zucker, Jacelon, and Chandler (2002) in Willis (2013:321) have 

described as “the focus [for] analytical interpretation” – time to “mull over the insights from 

the data and try to make sense of them”.  

 

5.4  Case Study Area: Logan, Queensland 

We examined the practice of greenspace provision in a mid-size city located 

approximately halfway along Australia’s eastern coastline (Figure 5.3). As part of the 

Brisbane Metro sub-region (The State of Queensland, 2017:104) Logan has an estimated 

resident population of 320,583 (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2018) forecast to reach 

586,000 by 2041 (The State of Queensland, 2017:34). In response to the forecast growth, the 

City’s Park Strategy 2015 (Logan City Council, 2015) defines provision standards for the City’s 

urban greenspace - specifically parks. In managing current development and planning for 

future growth, and consistent with Queensland’s Statutory Guideline 03/14 Local 

Government Infrastructure Plans (The State of Queensland, 2014) Logan City Council uses a 

standards approach with targets for park area, distribution, design and facilities (Logan City 

Council, 2015). This includes differential standards: 4.5 ha/1,000 population for existing urban 

and new urban growth areas; 4.0 ha/1,000 population for rural areas. Parks are classified 
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based on function (recreation; sport; environmental), hierarchy (civic; local; district; 

metropolitan; corridor) and setting (urban; bushland). Queensland’s Sustainable Planning 

Act 2009 (The State of Queensland, 2009) required local governments to prepare a Local 

Government Infrastructure Plan (LGIP), detailing existing and future requirement for sport 

and recreation parks as trunk infrastructure. “Trunk infrastructure” included parks defined as 

development infrastructure for sport and recreation by a local government that were 

identified in an LGIP and “the only park infrastructure for which infrastructure charges can 

be levied” (Logan City Council, 2015:13). This legislation has since been superseded by the 

Planning Act 2016 (The State of Queensland, 2018) without major changes to these 

requirements and definitions. 

 

 

 

Figure redacted due to copyright 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.3. Location of Logan, Qld, Australia (Source: Google Maps, 2019; DSDIMP, 2019)) 

 

At the local level, Logan’s physical landscape is visibly “green” – characterised by 

abundant vegetation on public and private property. For example, major roads have  
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extensively planted median areas and street trees planted on verges throughout the city 

further enhance the city’s green appearance. Industry associations including the Australian 

Institute of Landscape Architects (AILA) have recognised the city’s achievements in public 

urban greenspace provision with awards for planning, design and delivery of its 

greenspaces at the State and National level for project categories including design, parks 

and open space (Australian Institute of Landscape Architects, 2015, 2017, 2018). Logan has 

achieved consistent recognition by the community and professional organisations for its 

achievements in park and public space development and enjoys a generous current park 

provision ratio of almost 25 ha/1,000 population, roughly five times the desired target (Table 

5.1). This does not include other types of public urban greenspace such as roadside 

vegetation (gardens and street trees), cemeteries or drainage reserves. This means that 

Logan’s park provision is well in excess of entire greenspace provision levels for many 

European and Asian cities. 

 

It therefore seems that Logan is very successful at providing urban greenspace - especially 

parks and it begs the question - how does Logan achieve this? What is the current 

approach to providing urban greenspace? How does it support or hinder efficacious 

greenspace provision?  We sought perspectives from inside the organisation, from those 

staff and elected representatives involved with delivery of the City’s urban greenspace, to 

examine closely which factors guide urban greenspace provision.  

 

5.5  Governance Factors Determining Logan’s Urban Greenspace Provision 

Interviewees reported that many factors influence urban greenspace provision in the City of 

Logan, consistent with the literature, including community expectations from residents and 

business, resources (fiscal and land) the local economy and property market. Governance 

factors – that is governance structure, governance tools, organisational culture and political 

leadership, were prominent.  
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5.5.1  Governance Structure  

Interviewees including Executive Manager #3 identified good governance structures as an 

important factor to guide the budget process and decision-making, regulate internal 

process and support innovative funding approaches. Manager #4 suggested that they also 

help achieve consistency and good decision-making from a citywide and corporate 

perspective. Some interviewees highlighted a role for higher levels of government in both 

protecting greenspace and helping to ensure that all authorities are providing greenspace 

in a consistent manner. Manager #4 suggested that in other similar countries… “the central 

government [is] a… strong protector for… parks and sets the clear direction” in contrast 

with the local experience, where newly elected Councillors came in and changed the 

direction of how and what parks and facilities are provided based on personal preferences. 

Officer #2 observed that there was “a big disconnect” between specific levels of service for 

parks in areas delivered in state-managed Priority Development Areas (PDAs) and the rest 

of the city, including areas directly adjacent to these precincts. Likewise, it is state 

requirements that restrict planning for integrated networks that deliver multiple benefits and 

outcomes (including drainage, recreation and biodiversity) by mandating delivery 

timeframes that inhibit community engagement and collaboration between agencies. 

Hence, while the governance tools and structure may exist to support greenspace 

provision, our interviewees identified the importance of some related factors including staff 

attitudes and competencies (organisational culture) in shaping provision outcomes. 

 

5.5.2  Governance Tools 

A key governance tool for Logan is its Parks Strategy (2015). In contrast to the seeming 

abundance of parks pointed out earlier, an examination of the Park Strategy 2015 

surprisingly reveals not only that parkland is not equitably distributed, but also there is not 

enough of it! Logan has a surplus of local parks for recreation, but a deficit of parks for sport. 

From an area provision standard, by 2026 Logan park provision will fall short of the desired 4-

4.5 ha/1,000 even with the planned acquisition of 111 hectares (Table 5.1). Specifically, the 

surplus of 64.9ha in local level parks and 19.6ha in metropolitan level recreation parks will 
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not compensate for a deficit of 182ha district level recreation parks, 137.8ha of district level 

sport parks or 35ha of parkland for metropolitan level sport. The 111ha target has been 

limited by the forecast revenue likely to support acquisition because “the sequencing of 

future park establishment is aimed to be realistic, equitable and affordable, while 

responding to recreation and sport demands, regulatory requirements and anticipated, 

environmental, economic and social outcomes” (Logan City Council, 2015:67). 

 

One prominent factor undergirding urban greenspace provision for Logan City, referred to 

by most participants, was the range of available planning tools and activities. As essential 

governance tools, these were described by participants as either making and having 

strategic plans for open space and parks infrastructure; setting the rules through adopted 

policy; and/or attempting to meet park provision standards. However, some of these tools 

including state requirements for local government planning policy both supported and 

hindered urban greenspace provision, specifically parks. For instance, Executive Manager 

#2 observed that “Council required contribution(s) to parks in terms of developments so 

there was funding … to help provide a reasonable parks network”. But while the State 

Planning Statutory Guideline requires the ongoing pursuit of a standards approach (area 

per population) for park provision, infrastructure charges are capped for property 

development (The State of Queensland, 2014), thus limiting revenue to support 

infrastructure delivery. Manager Sam acknowledged the value of standards as being “really 

critical because they enable the service that we should be delivering”. 
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Table 5.1.  

Park Supply and Demand by Area for the City of Logan (Adapted from Logan City Council, 

2015) 

Park Type Existing 

Area 

(ha) 

Provision  

(ha/1,000 

pop’n) 

 

Planned 

Area (ha) 

Provision 

(ha/1,000 

pop’n) 

 

Variance 

Year 2014 2026 12 years 

Population 293,108 379,780 +86,672 

Trunk Parkland    

Recreation      

Local 340 1.16 346 0.91  

Local - Civic 2 < 0.01 3.1 < 0.01  

District 289 0.99 301.1 0.79  

Metropolitan 251 0.86 285.4 0.75  

Corridor 525 1.79 525 1.38  

 Sub-total 1,407 4.80 1,460.6 3.84 +53.6ha 

Sport      

District 306 1.04 322.5 0.85  

Metropolitan 150 0.51 191.3 13.54  

Sub-total 456 1.56 513.8 1.35 +57.8ha 

      

 Total 1,863 6.36 1,974.4 5.20 +111.4ha 

Park Strategy 2015 

Target (Trunk Parkland) 

  

4.5 

  

4-4.5 (a) 

 

      

Non-trunk Parkland (b)      

Environmental 5,144 17.55 5,144 13.54  

Constrained 109 0.37 109 0.29  

Unallocated 165 0.56 165 0.43  

Total 5,418 18.49 5,418 14.27 0 

      

All Parkland Total 

(Trunk + Non-trunk) 

7,281 24.84 7,392 19.46 +111.4ha 

(a) 4ha/1,000 for Rural Planning area; 4.5ha/1,000 for Urban and Growth Planning Areas. (b) Non-trunk increase is 

unplanned. 

 

Not surprisingly frustrations amongst interviewees were evident with respect to how planning 

tools have not aligned with local community needs or the City’s financial resources. 

Executive Manager #1 and Manager #1 perceived that standards were failing to meet 

community expectations. For Manager #3 this was further frustrated by the apparent 

hopelessness of the development assessment process in acquiring land for parks by 

negotiation at the development application stage. Executive Manager #1 suggested, 
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“Current rules are very poor at providing variations which are needed to suit different local 

community needs”; while Manager #1 pondered “how our policies can be adaptable to 

change and community needs”. Other examples suggested included compliance with 

regulations set by state agencies including implementation of capped infrastructure 

charges (developer contributions) and the Local Government Infrastructure Plan (LGIP). In 

this regard, Executive Manager #3 explained, “developer contributions can only go to fund 

half… it kind of makes a mockery of doing… things. Having infrastructure charges if they… 

[are] capped by the government… why bother doing all these fantastic strategies - 

because they [are] not going to be delivered”. 

 

Defining or rather re-defining greenspace is essential, including recognising the changing 

community expectations of parks and greenspace, demands and opportunities for 

integrated purposes such as transport, drainage and recreation. Officer #2 observed that 

“integrated planning and coordination of network plans can fall through the cracks 

because… of timeframes and different networks being at different stages of [the] planning 

cycle”. Manager #2 further suggested that “planning needs to consider all types of 

greenspace in the city… [but] it looks purely at parks… Other greenspaces can offer 

something and help deliver the services that parks are trying to deliver”. These blurred lines 

of infrastructure function through integration also seemed to carry an accompanying risk of 

confused management responsibilities. Manager #1 offered some reflection about the 

importance of a definition relative to management: “We [are] still struggling with what open 

space is, and defining it… because we can [not] see it, we can [not] draw a line around 

and you know, it does [not] have an asset tag. So until we can actually define what an 

open space is, what it means, how it is different to greenspace as different to recreation or 

is it all encompassing? Then it [is] going to be difficult to manage it”. When boundaries 

between responsibilities are blurred, achieving excellence in service delivery relies on 

effective professional and cooperative relationships between officers, managers and 

elected officials - and a constructive organisational culture. 
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5.5.3 Organisational Culture 

Organisational culture and organisational leadership were salient factors identified by 

several participants in terms of having a shared understanding and prioritising corporate 

goals to achieve urban greenspace in Logan. Interviewees described several examples 

including officer cooperation at all levels - modelled by senior leaders as a catalyst for 

effective collaboration between branches. This perspective was prominent across all 

interviewee groups from political, executive, senior/middle managers and officers. Elected 

Official #1 reflected on the benefits of effective working relationships between councillors, 

officers and the community, with a shared vision, but that partnerships between councillors 

and officers also needed an appropriate balance of influence. Observations by Executive 

Manager #2 highlighted the importance of leadership by an effective Parks Manager for 

educating peers, politicians, executive managers and the community on the value and 

contribution of parks. Equally, Executive Manager #3 suggested that good staff, strong 

individual advocates for parks who are also able to mount good cases for funding, are 

essential. In fact, Executive Manager #1 emphasised “it is absolutely so important [that]… 

the skill set of the officers making decisions, not to be just… rubber stamping things and 

enforcing rules. They need to have the skills and the attitude to see above that… and 

whether there [is] still a good outcome, without just falling back on the rules”. Officer #2; 

Managers #2, #3 and #4 all expressed some concern about conflicting priorities and limited 

cooperation between branches of local government, as a hindrance particularly at officer 

and manager levels. 

 

Approximately three quarters of our interviewees identified human resources as an 

important part of park provision, explaining how and what types of resources support or 

inhibit this important role of local government. For Executive Manager #3, “it [has] been 

successful because of the people who were… working in [park provision]… the main 

advocates… who were able to mount a good enough case to have it”. Executive 

Manager #2 similarly described it as, “the credibility of the person in charge of parks, in the 
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eyes of the executive and the council”. Elected Official #2 reflected, “We [have] had 

senior bureaucrats who have… been focused on maintaining sustainable life for kids… 

community… sitting down, thinking… what can we build or produce, this year, next year… 

forward planning is very important”. These findings suggest that there is another important 

factor at play in shaping urban greenspace provision - political leadership. 

 

5.5.4  Political Leadership 

Political interest, support and even leadership in the provision of greenspace, and 

particularly parks is a key factor, represented in almost all of our interviews. As the elected 

community representatives, Executive Manager #3 observed that it is the councillors who 

“determine the priorities” and formally approve the local government’s proposed plans and 

budgets. For Elected Official 1, this means that “political will and the buy-in” is essential 

because “in the end, it [has] got to come back [to Council] to approve the funding”. 

Political factors reported as providing some level of influence on greenspace provision, 

therefore appeared as either political representatives acting on behalf of developers to try 

to achieve a different outcome (for example, disputing development cost charges or 

conditions to upgrade infrastructure) or at a project level. Executive Manager #2 recalled, 

“I [have] seen Councils where there [has] been an elected person, passionate about parks, 

who [has] been able to deliver significantly more than that council might have delivered in 

the term before them without that leadership, and commitment around the council table. 

And I [have] seen parks portfolios that deteriorate or increase in profile in a council, 

dependent upon the respect of the person leading those portfolios”. 

 

Leadership generally, albeit political or organisational, was prevalent in most interviews. For 

our politically elected interviewees, leadership was clearly a political responsibility. Elected 

Official #2 shared that “every time I went to an election, I had a dream… otherwise there 

was no purpose in getting elected”. For Elected Official #1 however, it was even more than 
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political leadership; “It [is] a partnership – the community, the Councillor and the officers, 

sharing the vision… then setting out to… attain it, and then maintain it”. However, others at 

an officer level, saw leadership needed at all levels: “leadership… with the environment 

and greenspace fundamentally… at its heart” (Manager #1); “to get a good outcome, you 

have to know where you [are] going… if you don’t know… how are you going to get 

there?” (Manager #4). Leadership was as such, closely tied with governance tools (plans) 

to identify long-term needs, set the vision, map the way forward with master plans and their 

associated budgets, funding strategies and mechanisms, and importantly, fostering 

organisational unity.  

 

The governance factors shaping urban greenspace provision in Logan are clearly 

interwoven with other factors:  stakeholder expectations; municipal resources; markets and 

economy (Figure 5.1). And it is the planning approach which ties them together. Our results 

further suggest concerns by internal players with the current approach to providing urban 

greenspace in Logan: stakeholder expectations for urban greenspace provision are not 

commensurate with limited municipal resources. The basis of this challenge appears to be 

the efficacy of the current planning approach for urban greenspace provision of pursuing 

standards, advocated by state Government infrastructure planning instruments. In some 

ways, this mis-match between standards, infrastructure charges and community needs is a 

circle of hopelessness. 

 

5.6 Resisting the Circle of Hopelessness 

Community stakeholders – residents and businesses - expect the best facilities, 

commensurate with best practice and in the quickest possible time. State government 

expects sustainable infrastructure delivery, supporting economic prosperity and 

transparency of governance. In the context of rapid urban growth, municipalities like Logan 

are therefore in a constant state of catch-up in trying to strategically plan ahead of the 
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pace of property development. The cycle of decision-making for park provision (see Figure 

5.4). When resources are adequate to satisfy stakeholders’ expectations, the park planning 

approach can support delivery of facilities in an equitable manner, as Logan has 

demonstrated, However, when resources are constrained, and stakeholder expectations 

continue to increase with delivery of newer and better facilities, municipal government in 

Logan’s case, finds itself drifting into a state that Executive Manager #3 described as a 

“circle of hopelessness”; resources just cannot keep up with what the community expect, 

and provided to the standards (in terms of quantity, quality and equity) that the planning 

approach mandates. 

 

Figure 5.4. The cycle of decision-making for park provision. 

Providing urban greenspace using the rational approach of standards has resulted in 

pragmatic actions at a local level with mixed success. Interviewee responses especially to 

our question “Is there a better way of providing parks and greenspaces - what could be 

done better and by whom” demonstrated that there is no simple answer to this complex 

question. Upon reflecting on some lessons learned from the experience with a strategically 

planned area of Logan, Manager #3 remarked that “the plans were there… but it [was] the 

ability to actually deliver it – capacity, money, political will and all those things to actually 

do it”. Here Manager #3 suggests that simply having the plans in place, or the right tools is 

necessary, but not sufficient. Having the ability is also critical: ability includes having the 

means, in this case the plan and the funds; and the skills - people who are experienced, 
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politically savvy, strategic, cooperative and capable. But is even that enough to ensure 

effective urban greenspace provision? Based on the apparent “inadequacy” of the 

existing and future parkland provision for Logan, perhaps it is the end goal of the policy 

process, if many of the governance factors - the instruments according to Althaus, 

Bridgman, and Davis (2018:103) - are the means. This points to the importance of engaging 

a planning approach that aligns with the end goal: hopelessly pursuing “more” may be an 

overlooked dimension to this challenge; perhaps it is time to aim for “better” urban 

greenspace provision. 

 

5.6.1 Ability = Having the Means  

Managing expectations of residents and businesses is a delicate task requiring astute 

political leadership, a resilient governance structure, and importantly, effective governance 

tools agile enough to cope with rapid urban growth. Governance tools need to be 

supported by effective organisational governance and transparency through constructive 

political and organisational leadership with fair and equitable decision-making. Proactive 

planning also needs political support to be useful, especially for a land acquisition program 

as identified by our interviewees, particularly Managers #3 and #4 and Elected Official #1.  

 

Identifying future parkland, obtaining Council endorsement of plans and funding, engaging 

land owner/s and completing land acquisition takes considerable time and effort by many 

involved in these activities even when owners are agreeable. An unwilling seller affords a 

greater challenge, as Manager #2 explained “it [is] very tricky and [a] politically 

uncomfortable situation to force people to sell”. If political leadership is absent at the time 

of making the hard decisions to proceed when there is uncertainty (or risks) the entire 

planning process is undermined. Manager #3 expressed frustration experiencing a 

controversial land acquisition opportunity and the absence of solid justification: “when the 

heat came… from local people… Councillors were… starting to buckle [and]… looking for 
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ways to wriggle out of what the Parks Strategy said”. In fact, this can also be the case when 

the reverse is true – political leadership can be effective in acquiring new parkland despite 

the absence of policy, planning and funding to support it, as was the case in the lead 

author’s experience: 

On the basis of Council’s endorsed Park Strategy, there was no justification for the 

use of [available] funding to support acquisition for the proposed park, because the 

site characteristics (flood immunity and street frontage) meant that the proposed 

park only met (at best) requirements for a local park. The… propos[ed] acquisition 

[was]… supported on the condition that the Divisional councillor use divisional funds 

only for the acquisition… the land was successfully acquired [which the] divisional 

councillor led and… the park was developed. (Autoethnographic Memo #06) 

In this case, a new park was created but without the boost in operational/maintenance 

funds to off-set repairs and clean-up resulting from frequent flooding and premature 

deterioration of the parks’ assets impacted by flood water. In this example, the Park 

Strategy and application of the standards approach could not satisfy the community 

expectations, manifest through the actions of the Divisional Councillor. This neighbourhood, 

because of its undulating topography and prominent bushland areas (conservation parks) 

was short of parkland for recreation.  The catalyst for this particular park arose from the 

lapse of a development application for a hotel; and the Divisional Councillor was quick to 

act and secure the parcel by whatever means were possible. This demonstrates that having 

the means was not enough; leadership was also crucial. 

 

5.6.2 Ability = Having the Skills  

For managers and executives this requires being able to navigate organisational decision-

making processes and garnering support before a proposal gets to the political arena. As 

Executive Manager #2 observed “passing through an executive decision-making process… 

the credibility of… the manager at the professional level can often help or hinder getting 
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good outcomes”. Indeed, Kwantes and Boglarsky (2007) have reported the significant 

relationship between leadership and both personal effectiveness and organisational 

culture. For planners responsible for urban greenspace provision, it also means having the 

autonomy to apply judgement fairly and consistently, aligned with the organisation’s 

priorities. King-Cullen (2015:18) has observed the balance needed between “sufficiently 

clear and certain to ensure orderly growth… yet also flexible enough to encourage private 

development and innovation”; and as a legal process, unpopular decisions potentially 

attract litigation and/or voter backlash. 

 

During the lead author’s decade-long tenure, inter-branch cooperation amongst planners 

at Logan City Council improved with time, but was hindered by competing organisational 

mandates and leadership. Performance-based approaches to development in 

Queensland have provided challenges; “greater flexibility can give rise to disputes between 

applicants, planning professionals, decision makers and the community about what is or is 

not acceptable” (King-Cullen, 2015:21). Requirements for development assessment officers 

to meet legislated decision-making timeframes provides pressure; at Logan this was further 

compounded by conflicting mandates between organisational units, portrayed in the 

vignette that follows. 

 

Staff from [one team]… were led by [a mandate of] “We do deals - we make things 

happen” [while the other team] responsible… were strongly influenced by [a 

mandate of]… the challenge of managing and continuing provision of aging assets 

with inadequate funding for annual renewal, or reserves for replacement… 

[Resulting in several] staff concerned… had no real appreciation of the perpetual 

costs of managing natural areas, regardless of the cost of acquisition. 

(Autoethnographic Memo #07) 

This scenario somewhat resonates with the observations by Considine and Lewis (2003:136) 

who examined four types of governance models at play in bureaucracies of Australia, New 
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Zealand, Britain and the Netherlands: procedural; corporate; market; and network models. 

While parts of Logan’s organisation, including Parks Branch were operating in a network 

model (keeping own records, team effort, obtain assistance) but following “rules” of a 

traditional procedural model (clear lines of authority)  the Development Assessment Branch 

were functioning more like what Considine and Lewis (2003:136) termed, an enterprise 

model - a hybrid of corporate and market models. This groups was target driven; related to 

organisational goals; attentive to financial outcomes; and focused on priority groups. Hoch 

(2002:64) has remarked that “recent research on planning practice… evaluate[s] planners, 

favouring those who demonstrate political savvy, moral sensitivity and active learning”. 

There is a paradox for professional planners in juggling demands of providing professional 

advice and serving the public good; to “straddle the dilemma between professional 

freedom and social justice” (Hoch, 1994:7). Skills and experience for staff as both 

professionals and as leaders, are therefore paramount. 

 

5.6.3 How about “Better” rather than “More”? 

Rapidly growing cities – like Logan - call for a greenspace planning approach that is 

equipped to consider, support and respond to community needs with robust solutions 

informed by the local opportunities and constraints (financial; topographic, particularly 

vegetation; economic). Indeed, urban greenspace provision is a “wicked problem” – 

difficult to define, no immediate fix and lacking endless options and timeframes to explore 

solutions without compromising the future impacts (Rittel & Webber, 1973). Pursuing 

standards may be successful where planning, funding and land acquisition is proactive and 

ahead of the pressures of development activity, and when the organisation’s strategy is 

politically aligned and supported. However, where cities are experiencing rapid population 

and urban growth, planning approaches may need to be more malleable and able to 

respond quickly to the changing community – the people and the places.  
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Applying standards as a task-focussed planning approach eliminates the opportunity to 

maximise the potential of people and places. How can they support constructive 

behaviours to adapt to changing conditions and opportunities? Where is the opportunity to 

encourage and facilitate innovation? In this context, how can a standards approach to 

providing urban greenspace achieve sustainable environmental, social and economic 

outcomes – locally and regionally? Our results have demonstrated that pursuing more 

parkland, despite the abundant urban greenspace continues to be problematic. The goal 

of “more” is unaffordable, unsustainable and simply, not working.  

 

The experience we have illustrated for Logan shares a number of similarities with The Story of 

Solutions (Fox, 2013) which compares the benefits and challenges of “more versus better” 

as the end goal for urban planning. Pursuing the quantitative goal of “more” is resource 

intensive, continually hard, costly, economically focussed and principally concerned about 

growth. Conversely, entertaining a goal of “better” provides opportunity for being 

resourceful, sharing, equitable, affordable and sustainable. When the City of Sacramento, 

California faced challenges of rapid urban growth, demand and pressure put on the city’s 

water resources, they turned to collaborative planning when traditional policy, planning 

and litigation had failed to achieve sustainable solutions to managing water resources 

(Innes & Booher, 2010).  

 

Another option is collaborative planning to afford greater opportunity for providing urban 

greenspace that responds to the multiplicity of demands, but within the bounds of local 

resources. Innes (2016) has acknowledged that collaborative planning retains some degree 

of rationality and may not be suitable for all situations, may suit problems that are difficult 

and stakeholders are diverse, and demands transparency and collective interest in the 

problem and task; shared perspectives and expertise. Previous research has revealed the 

role of collaboration between the State and society in urban greenspace provision (Azadi 
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et al., 2011) and conversely “the ongoing loss of urban greenspace” (see Kabisch et al., 

2016:594; Kronenberg, 2015). In the context of urban property development, where profits 

and market advantage are essential ingredients to rapid urban growth, how would a 

collaborative approach, which relies on trust and openness (Kronenberg et al., 2016:69) 1) 

even be considered by typically risk-averse and conservative local government or 2) stand 

up to political and potential legal challenge? It is these such risks which might help to 

explain the constant defaulting to standards, even though they are not working, and 

warrant further investigation. 

 

5.7  Conclusion 

Consistent with the literature, our research has found that several factors make a significant 

contribution to guiding urban greenspace provision: stakeholder expectations; economies 

and markets; and resources. However, our research highlights that there is a missing 

dimension to understanding the complexities of urban greenspace provision: governance 

factors. Arguably, park standards - as a rational approach when positioned with the 

governance factors shaping urban greenspace planning - hinder rather than help effective 

urban greenspace provision. Providing urban greenspace using a standards approach 

directs the focus to resources: financial and land. The apparent simplicity of standards 

reduces urban greenspace provision to an accounting exercise: balancing land available 

with projected population growth and revenue, then hoping community expectations will 

be satisfied. When they are not, the pragmatists step in and attempt a “best-fit”, relying on 

organisational culture, political leadership and governance structure, to satisfy community 

expectations. In Logan’s case, this also means accepting less parkland than is “desired” to 

ensure urban greenspace acquisition at least, is affordable.  

 

While our Logan case study has illuminated the nature of this problem in a rapidly growing 

Australian city, it raises some important questions for future research. What lessons can be 
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learned from cities that have similarly pursued a pro-development agenda as a political 

priority, but where urban greenspace is highly valued and desirable? How are local 

governments experiencing rapid urban growth in both developed and developing 

countries performing with service delivery? And what about the challenge posed by too 

much greenspace, in deindustrialising cities such as Detroit? Greenspace planning in 

municipal government at first appearances may seem to be highly prescriptive – a rational 

accounting exercise involving spreadsheets and lists to allocate an area of parkland for the 

majority of residents (see Table 5.1). Our results suggest that governance factors at play 

demand a more pragmatic approach for planning urban greenspace.   

 

Future research must move beyond the pursuit of solely spatial questions about amount, 

distribution and accessibility to better examine other dimensions of provision, including 

governance. Do different governance styles – such as pragmatic and collaborative 

approaches to urban greenspace provision, produce different outcomes for residents? Our 

findings point to the need for ongoing research that continues to delve deeply into the 

experiences of greenspace planners and managers - those concerned with - and 

responsible for - urban greenspace provision at the local level. By better understanding the 

role of governance in greenspace provision, it will be possible to identify novel solutions that 

move beyond ‘calling for better planning’ or ‘demanding more parks’. Such solutions may 

entail experiments in multilevel governance, or the creation of new partnerships between 

residents, developers and governments as the first steps in devising new approaches for 

urban greenspace provision. 
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CHAPTER 6  

Under pressure: Factors at the heart of urban 

greenspace provision 

 

The previous chapter (Chapter Five) presented the second part of the first case study, and 

specifically examined what factors shape the provision of urban greenspace in a fast 

growing Australian city, using qualitative data from in-depth interviews, text analysis and 

autoethnography. The focus was the challenges for local government in supply and 

demand, and the role of the governance factors - those factors internal to municipal 

government - that shape urban greenspace provision through the Logan case study. This 

next chapter presents the first part of my second case study, specifically examining what 

factors shape the provision of urban greenspace in a fast growing Canadian city, using 

qualitative data from in-depth interviews, text analysis and ethnography (Figure 6.1). Part 

One reveals that the factors manifest somewhat differently: there are core factors (the 

focus of this chapter) as well as supporting factors. This next chapter similarly exposes some 

of the tensions created by limited supply and increasing demand. 

 

Chapter 6 was submitted to the journal Cities and has been formatted to the journal’s style; 

the current status is “revise and resubmit”. The citation is as follows: 

Boulton, C.M., Dedekorkut-Howes, A., Byrne, J. and Holden, M. (under review) Under 

pressure: Factors at the heart of urban greenspace provision. Cities. 

 

The co-authors of this publication are my thesis supervisors, Dr. Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes, 

Prof. Jason Byrne and Prof. Meg Holden. My (Chris Boulton) contribution to the manuscript 

involved: initial concept and research design; data collection and analysis; and 

preparation of the manuscript. My co-authors contribution to the manuscript was in 
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accordance with the Australian Code for the Responsible Conduct of Research (2018) and 

included advice and guidance about conceptualisation, some interpretation of research 

data, and critically revising research outputs so as to contribute to its interpretation.  

 

Figure 6.1. Chapter 6 in the context of the thesis. 
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Abstract 

Using standards is one of the most common approaches to urban greenspace 

provision worldwide. Yet standards were never intended to guide park provision for 

ecosystem functions, services and benefits. Standards are neither realistic nor 

achievable. Our research assesses the efficacy of the practice of using a standards 

approach to urban green space provision. Three core factors influencing urban 

greenspace provision: governance tools, economy and markets, and resources. 

Using a case study in the Greater Vancouver area, we present the findings of in-

depth interviews to develop grounded insights on park provision practices. Our 

findings suggest that the reliance on governance tools premised upon area-based 

standards is failing. In a political climate of demand for sustainability, cities need to 

marshal available resources effectively to service the diverse needs of citizens while 

securing more urban greenspace for the community of the future. Cities require 

better policy and decision-making tools that can facilitate such outcomes. 
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6.1 Introduction 

Once conceived as the domain of the gentry, parks and greenspace are now 

being reconceptualised and advanced as part of the answer to various critical 

urban problems. Adequate greenspace provision has emerged as one of the most 

important challenges facing cities across the world (Haaland & van den Bosch, 

2015; Kabisch, 2015; Richards, Passy, & Oh, 2017; Wolch, Byrne, & Newell, 2014). 

Globally, concerns with public health are driving renewed interest in parks, street 

trees and other forms of greenspace for their positive physical and mental health 

outcomes (De Vries et al., 2003; Kardan et al., 2015; Mitchell & Popham, 2007). 

Greenspaces are increasingly regarded as essential urban infrastructure that can 

provide diverse ecosystem functions, services and benefits. Indeed, greenspace is 

now increasingly seen as essential for mitigating climate change impacts (including 

urban heat islands, flooding) and as a refuge for biodiversity (Byrne, Lo, & Jianjun, 

2015; Gill et al., 2007; Maimaitiyiming et al., 2014). Can urban greenspaces actually 

satisfy all of these demands? Are there other pressures experienced by urban 

greenspace policy makers besides these from the literature? 

 

In their systematic review of the literature on urban greenspace provision and 

supply, Boulton, Dedekorkut-Howes, and Byrne (2018) observed that the most often 

reported purpose of greenspace is recreation - regardless of greenspace type. 

Other urban greenspace purposes include: environmental, social, amenity, health, 

drainage, food production, culture and heritage, economic, climate mitigation, 

and transport. Dilemmas for municipal urban greenspace managers arise in 

attempting to satisfy these multitude of demands with limited resources - especially 

financial ones (Ordóñez et al., 2019). Research into the spatial challenges of 

supplying urban greenspace is mostly focused on its accessibility (such as Fan et al., 
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2017; Rojas et al., 2016; Stessens et al., 2017) and availability (Kabisch et al., 2016). 

The complexity of systems and processes that determine how and when resources 

are allocated to provide urban greenspace is much less examined. There is even 

less empirical research into the experiences of park planners and managers ‘at the 

coalface’ of delivering municipal urban greenspace or greenspace provision in the 

context of other municipal services and infrastructure, such as roads and 

stormwater with the notable exception of Meerow & Newell (2017; 2016). What are 

the pressures associated with fast-paced urban development to support rapid 

population growth? This is a gap that we aim to help fill with this research; another is 

revealing the experiences of those directly involved in and responsible for urban 

greenspace provision in a local government context - an insider’s perspective. 

 

To better understand the complex nexus of challenges with providing urban 

greenspace exerted upon local government and the community in fast-growing 

cities, we employed a qualitative case study approach to examine two key 

questions that warrant attention: 1) What factors shape urban greenspace 

provision? And 2) how do these factors manifest at the local scale?  We address 

these questions in turn, commencing with a review of the scholarly literature about 

the factors that most influence urban greenspace. Next, we outline our research 

method and describe our case study area, followed by a synopsis of the key 

findings about the factors influencing urban greenspace provision. We then 

provide some discussion about the emerging themes and what this means for 

urban policy and planning practice. To conclude, we identify limitations of this 

study and propose directions for future research. 
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6.2   Literature Review 

A recent review of the academic literature focused on the provision of urban 

greenspace (Boulton et al., 2018) revealed a range of factors at play, including 

governance tools and structures, resources (natural, financial and human), 

leadership (political and organisational), community engagement, markets and 

economies. The literature suggests that these factors manifest themselves in 

different ways in different contexts, depending upon the pattern of urban 

development, city size, as well as the involvement of not-for-profit organisations.   

 

Provision of urban greenspace is strongly shaped by markets and economies from 

global to local scales. Watson (2009) has observed that the impact of markets and 

economies on cities rarely benefits or engages socio-economically disadvantaged 

communities. Similarly, Vinodrai (2015) has noted scholars’ concerns about 

amplified social disconnections between the creative and working classes within 

emerging knowledge-based, creative economy. Coiacetto (2009) has also 

reported the complexities of property markets and the development industry, 

including the reliance on funding (loans) which can be difficult to access, to 

support investment and delivery of new development projects. Development 

interests at a global and national scale have determined the proximity of 

greenspace provision within particular parts of cities. In Hermosillo, Mexico for 

example, cultural and financial in-flows shaped development and services 

provision in particular neighbourhoods rather than city planning policy, despite the 

need to address inequitable distribution (Lara-Valencia & García-Pérez, 2013). 

Likewise, property development in Japan resulted in greater access to urban 

greenspace for more affluent residential areas of Yokohama (Yasumoto, Jones, & 

Shimizu, 2014). And in the Middle-East, global markets driving oil and gas 
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production impelled rapid urbanisation and diminished urban greenspace 

provision for some Greater Doha residents (Hashem, 2015). Development activity 

therefore often has an impact on the availability of resources for urban 

greenspace provision and who benefits from the in-flow of financial resources.  

 

Resources associated with urban greenspace provision include natural (availability 

of suitable land), financial (capital funding for land acquisition, facility 

development, maintenance, operations and programming) and human (staff and 

volunteers with expertise and skills). Studies to date have demonstrated that the 

availability and allocation of natural resources is fundamental to achieving 

greenspace provision. For instance, the quantity of greenspace in Hong Kong is 

exceptionally low when compared with other large Chinese cities due to the highly 

constrained geography of the city (steep vegetated slopes), high cost of land, and 

the extent of urban development (Lo & Jim, 2012; Tang & Wong, 2008). In some 

rapidly growing cities flood-prone lands (De Sousa, 2003) and brownfield sites 

including abandoned rail corridors and airports have been adapted to public 

greenspace (Kabisch & Haase, 2014). Funding cuts for municipal service provision, 

including parks, have meant reduced resources (staff and funding) for park 

maintenance in Europe including Berlin (Rosol, 2012) the United Kingdom 

(Dickinson, Bennett, & Marson, 2019; Mell, 2018) and Denmark (Molin & van den 

Bosch, 2014). In the USA, residents in Los Angeles County with limited access to 

urban greenspace have been further disadvantaged compared to other parts of 

the metropolis where not-for-profit agencies are effectively mobilised to secure 

limited grant funding to improve greenspace provision for residents (Wolch, Wilson, 

& Fehrenbach, 2005). In Milwaukee, residents’ access to public greenspace has 

been diminished through sale of parkland for housing development by commercial 
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enterprises, out-sourced park management to non-profits, and commodification of 

community gardens (Roy, 2011).  

 

Governance of urban greenspace as another factor shaping provision relies upon 

a range of tools that can include legislation, plans, programs and guidelines to help 

demonstrate the vision, purpose and delivery goals to the stakeholders involved 

and/or concerned with greenspace provision. Governance tools therefore need to 

be context-based and politically-informed for decision-making about urban 

greenspace provision in a local setting. The most cited tools are the use of area-

based and distance-based standards; many cities continue to rely on park 

standards such as provision ratios and percentages of land proposed for subdivision 

(Harnik, 2010; Jim, 2002).  

 

Boulton et al. (2018) have provided a comprehensive review of the literature about 

these and other factors reported to influence urban greenspace provision and 

observed that providing urban greenspace relies mostly on having adequate 

governance tools and available resources. Are these therefore the core factors 

that shape urban greenspace provision, and if so, what is their interrelationship with 

each other? Scholars have reported that lacking the resources of their 

metropolitan neighbours, mid-sized and non-capital cities experience the 

challenges of urban growth more severely. Service delivery impacts are typically to 

the detriment of living conditions for less-affluent citizens (Cohen, 2006) due to 

limited financial support and global investment (Boulton et al. 2018).  The result is 

reduced greenspace provision especially for densifying cities (Haaland & van den 

Bosch, 2015). Boulton et al. (2018, p.91) have further suggested that “pressures 

limiting resources to provide greenspaces are amplified in cities experiencing urban 
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growth… when there is increased demand for all types of infrastructure to support 

an increasing population”. Moreover, their research revealed a gap in the scholarly 

knowledge of how urban greenspace is provided in mid-sized non-capital cities, 

where the population is yet to reach one million but rapid population growth and 

urban densification is occurring; a gap that our research aims to address. In 

response to this and to answer our earlier questions, we conceived a case study 

research design that collected the views of urban greenspace managers, planners 

and decision-makers (from the inside and outside the local government) supported 

by documentary evidence. The next section details the research design, data 

collection and analysis approach.  

 

6.3   Methods 

We undertook a case study of a local government area to examine the 

phenomenon of urban greenspace provision using qualitative methods. The 

selected case study site is a mid-size, non-capital city experiencing rapid 

population growth and urban densification, on the periphery of a major 

metropolitan region. As the central data source for our case study, in-depth 

interviews were conducted concerning urban greenspace provision, supported by 

relevant public documents, press clippings were sourced as secondary data as 

documentary materials to triangulate the in-depth interview data (Churchill, 2013; 

Cope, 2010) including government documents, plans, policies and strategies 

current as of July 2018, as well as media clippings, municipal and census data. 

Participants including staff, politicians, local academics, residents, and community 

representatives with a role in the provision of urban greenspace in the case study 

area, were identified from a purposive sample of 32 potential interviewees. Our 19 

interviewees were classified as one of five types: Community Representatives, 
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Elected Officials, Executive Managers, Managers or Officers, assigned a unique 

numerical identifier for anonymity, and interviewed by the lead author using 10 

open-ended questions (Appendix A). Interview transcripts were coded using NVivo 

Professional (Version 12) to identify prevalent themes, emerging issues and 

predicted factors influencing greenspace provision (Appendix B). Descriptive 

codes were prepared as a theory-driven approach using content analysis 

(Churchill, 2013; DeCuir-Gunby, Marshall, & McCulloch, 2011); codes were applied 

at both implicit and explicit levels (Sproule, 2006). Consistent with Byrne, Kendrick, 

and Sroaf (2007) and Roy (2011).  

 

6.4  Urban Greenspace Provision in Surrey, Canada 

Multiple factors of influence emerged from our interviews that help explain urban 

greenspace provision in our case study. Drawing upon our first author’s experience 

over a decade as a municipal parks manager, themes and concepts were initially 

developed about the factors that shape urban greenspace provision. These 

themes and concepts were evaluated and refined against the academic literature 

to establish a framework of factors for testing through the case study. These factors 

include: resources, governance (tools and structure), economy and markets, 

political leadership, community expectations and organisational culture. Consistent 

with Boulton et al. (2018) interviews revealed that governance tools and resources 

were the prominent factors determining urban greenspace provision, in addition 

organisational culture, governance structure, and political leadership.  ‘Community 

expectations’ was another dominant factor that emerged from our case study 

data (see Figure 6.2).  
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Our results suggest that resources and governance tools, along with economies 

and markets, were distinctly at the heart of urban greenspace provision; those 

factors which are essential to realising and enabling its lawful delivery, which we 

therefore refer to as the core factors (Figure 6.3). In order to provide a 

comprehensive and in-depth discussion of this group of factors identified, we have 

focused solely on the core factors for this article with the remaining supporting 

factors to be reported separately. We now address these core factors in turn, 

commencing with the context of urban greenspace provision in our case study site 

- Surrey, British Columbia. 
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Figure 6.3. Core factors shaping urban greenspace provision in Surrey, Canada. 

 

6.4.1  Context 

Global urbanisation has spurred Canada’s rapid population growth with in-

migration of new residents, particularly from South Asia, since the early 1970s 

(Kobayashi & Preston, 2015). Changes in the Canadian economy away from a 

concentration in goods-producing, natural resource-based industries (oil, gas, 

mining, forestry, agriculture and fishing) as well as globalization of markets for these 

products, has witnessed a switch to property investment (Skaburskis & Moos, 2015; 

Vinodrai, 2015). At the provincial level, Vancouver’s attractiveness coupled with 

acute housing demand, has had a ripple-effect across the Lower Mainland’s 

property market. With less than a one-hour commute time between the City Halls of 

Vancouver and Surrey, greater affordability of the latter relative to its high-profile 

neighbour makes Surrey an attractive residential option for the less affluent.  
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Surrey is a non-capital city and part of a larger urban metropolitan region with a 

municipal government that seemingly celebrates and values significant urban 

greenspace provision. Located within the Greater Vancouver Regional District, 

Surrey is approximately 25 kilometres southeast of Vancouver, bordering 

Washington State, USA to the south. With a local government area of 324 km2 (City 

of Surrey, 2016) Surrey is spatially the largest municipality within the Greater 

Vancouver Regional District and is characterised by six distinct urban centres: 

Whalley; Guildford; Newton; Fleetwood; Cloverdale; and South Surrey. It is 

contained by the Fraser, Nicomekl, Serpentine and Semiahmoo Rivers, Boundary 

and Mud Bays to the east. Approximately one third of the city’s area is within the 

4.7 million-hectare Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) comprising public and private 

lands that can be farmed, forested or vacant (Diamond Head Consulting Ltd, 2014; 

Wiese, 2007) (Figure 6.4). Outside of the ALR, Surrey’s Urban Containment Boundary 

is “consistent with Metro Vancouver’s Regional Growth Strategy 2011” (City of 

Surrey, 2014, p.66). While Vancouver has attracted considerable attention for its 

urban policy and development, much less is known about the municipal areas in 

Vancouver’s shadow - those neighbouring municipalities arguably shouldering the 

burden of urban growth (see Holden & Scerri, 2013). Surrey is also one of Canada’s 

fastest-growing municipalities (see Figure 6.5) with an annual average growth rate 

of 2.12% between the most recent census years (2016 and 2011) and the fastest 

growing municipality in the Metro Vancouver region (City of Surrey, 2017a). The 

current population of 517,887 (Statistics Canada, 2016) is forecast to reach 770,200 

by 2046 (City of Surrey, 2016) at a projected annual growth rate of 1.62%. 
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Figure 6.4.  Canada’s fastest growing cities with a population growth rate exceeding 2% 

between census years 2011 and 2016. (Source: Statistics Canada, 2016; 2011; 2006; 2001; 

1996; 1991) 

  

1991 1996 2001 2006 2011 2016

Brampton, ON 234,445 268,251 325,428 433,806 523,911 593,638

Calgary, AB 710,680 768,082 878,866 988,812 1,096,833 1,239,220

Edmonton, AB 616,740 616,306 666,104 730,372 812,201 932,546

Regina, SK 179,175 180,404 178,225 179,282 193,100 215,106

Saskatoon, SK 186,060 193,653 196,811 202,408 222,189 246,376

Surrey, BC 245,175 304,477 347,820 394,976 468,251 517,887
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Figure redacted due to copyright 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.5. City of Surrey’s Greenways Network (Source: City of Surrey, 2014:138) 
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Surrey’s 2041 Vision is “a greener, more complete, more compact and connected 

community that is resilient, safer, inclusive, healthier and more beautiful” (City of 

Surrey, 2016, p.5). “Infrastructure and Facilities” are key to Surrey’s Official 

Community Plan, including recreation facilities, parks (Figure 6.6) and greenways 

that “knit Surrey and its neighbourhoods together” (City of Surrey, 2016, p.46). 

Greenspace provision for Surrey is based on the aspirational goal of a park area 

provision ratio of 4.2 hectares per 1,000 residents, supported by a walkshed/travel-

shed of 400-600 metres from multi-family residences (City of Surrey, 2014, p.135).  

Council’s Parks Division (part of the Parks, Recreation and Culture Department) is 

responsible for Surrey’s municipal urban greenspace provision including planning, 

research, design, capital works delivery, operations, maintenance and 

programming (City of Surrey, 2018b). Surrey was exceeding its goal of 4.2 hectares 

of parkland per 1,000 residents in 2016 by one hectare per 1,000 (City of Surrey, 

2016, p.49) even before including the non-municipal and other greenspace 

provided by Metro Vancouver and the Province of British Columbia; a trend that 

has continued over decades (Figure 6.7). At face value, this suggests that Surrey is 

highly effective at keeping pace with aspirational standard for urban greenspace.  
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Figure redacted due to copyright 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.6.  City of Surrey’s Parks Network (Source: City of Surrey, 2014:133) 
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In his best-selling book on business management A Sense of Urgency, John Kotter 

(2008, p. viii) proposes that success often delivers complacency; complacency is 

the opposite of urgency which is also at the heart of leading change in “making a 

challenging leap into some new direction”. For Surrey, there are already some early 

signals that continued population growth fuelled by high in-migration, is potentially 

undermining the efficacy of the practice of Surrey’s urban greenspace provision. In 

responding to the mounting pressure of providing urban greenspace in the face of 

rapid growth, Surrey’s once target of 4.2 hectares per 1,000 people has now 

transitioned into an aspirational goal.  

 

Figure 6.7.  Ratio of parkland to population (Ha/1,000) in Surrey, Canada 1921-2019. 

 

The benefit of having a provision ratio as an aspirational goal for Surrey is that it still 

provides a clearly defined vision for urban greenspace provision as a metric for 

reporting performance to the community. But while there are some positive 

outcomes of striving for a larger quantity of parks – at what cost to the quality of 

Surrey’s collective urban greenspace, longer term maintenance and park 

programming? Are these current threats to realising an urban greenspace target, 

and are there others emerging that have prompted this action? Despite the pace 
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of growth, rate of urban development, and likely inflow of economic resources to 

support new infrastructure from such investment, is Surrey weakening in its ability to 

deliver urban greenspace? What is at the heart of Surrey’s decision to change 

course from a fixed target to an aspirational goal for urban greenspace provision? 

In search of some revelations to this perplexing conundrum, we now turn to some of 

Surrey’s key players in the urban greenspace realm to if Surrey is indeed facing an 

emerging crisis, and in doing so, we examine how and why the core factors that 

scaffold, and perhaps threaten, the City’s greenspace achievement.  

 

6.4.2  Legislation and Policy 

Interviewees reported a range of governance tools that shape urban greenspace 

in Surrey stemming from the provincial level. Central to these tools is British 

Columbia’s Local Government Act, the primary legislation providing the means of 

planning and financing service delivery for municipalities at both regional and local 

levels. Surrey’s urban greenspace provision is also shaped by the Metro Vancouver 

Regional Growth Strategy mandating the Urban Containment Boundary (Metro 

Vancouver, 2017). The Local Government Act also underpins Metro Vancouver’s 

provision of several regional greenspaces including Tynehead Regional Park (261 

hectares) and Surrey Bend Regional Park (348 hectares) (Greater Vancouver 

Regional District, 2004; Metro Vancouver, 2010). However, as Manager #7 reported 

Surrey traditionally has not included these two Metro Vancouver parklands in their 

inventory “all of which add very substantially to parkland provision in Surrey”. 

 

Municipalities are required to obtain public approval under some circumstances 

including 1) borrowing money for major projects (s.179 Community Charter and 

s.406 Local Government Act) and 2) disposing of land (s.27 Community Charter 
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and s.281 Local Government Act) (Province of British Columbia, 2003, 2015, 2018). 

The few participants that identified a referendum (or Assent Voting - see Province 

of British Columbia, 2018) as a governance tool for urban greenspace provision, 

spoke positively about its impact on Surrey’s urban greenspace provision. Officer 

#3 and Elected Official #1 each spoke of the value this legislation offered in 

protecting parks from disposal or amended use exemplifying with the cases of 

Sunnyside Acres and Green Timbers Urban Forest. Elected Official #1 offered that 

“to remove a park from dedication you have to conduct [a] referendum and that 

would require the vote of all Surrey residents… a referendum on parks is… avoided 

at almost all costs because… they couldn't succeed. People value the parks”. As 

progressing proposals for parkland acquisition, facility development or parkland 

disposal is at Council’s discretion, by doing so Council runs the risk of potentially 

exposing council intentions that may be contrary to community expectations. 

 

Surrey’s policy instruments - by-laws and resolutions - include the Official 

Community Plan as well as other documents formally adopted by a Council vote 

(Union of BC Municipalities, 2015).  Surrey’s 2,725-hectare park system (City of 

Surrey, 2017a) is provided in accordance with the Official Community Plan (City of 

Surrey, 2014) informed by strategic plans including Parks, Recreational and Culture 

Strategic Plan 2018 (City of Surrey, 2018b) Biodiversity Conservation Strategy 

(Diamond Head Consulting Ltd, 2014) and Greenways Plan (City of Surrey, 2012). 

Surrey’s Official Community Plan provides for city parks, community parks, 

neighbourhood parks, nature preserves, and habitat corridors (City of Surrey, 2014, 

p.131). Surprisingly, despite its title, the Greenways Strategy (Figure 6.4) was seldom 

mentioned in the context of the City’s urban greenspace provision. Officer #1 

attempted to explain: “It [is] a network that allows people to make green choices 
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in terms of how they move around the city. They {are] not necessarily ‘green’ from 

a landscape point of view.” Most interviewees at least correlated biodiversity with 

urban greenspace. Officer #2 and Officer #3 reported that biodiversity had 

recently been incorporated in the Parks Recreation and Culture Strategic Plan 

2018-2027 (City of Surrey, 2018b) as a type of urban greenspace, but few reported 

the challenges with implementing the Biodiversity Conservation Strategy. Manager 

#1 contemplated: “it has been several years since the Biodiversity Conservation 

[Strategy] was approved... [however] there is still no financing strategy… I think 

there is… no political… will”. Despite the abundance of governance tools for 

Surrey, land and funding are clearly essential to provide urban greenspace - 

factors to which we now turn our attention.  

 

6.4.3  Availability of Resources: Land and Revenue  

In accordance with the Local Government Act (Province of British Columbia, 2015) 

municipalities are empowered to acquire land through development or by 

acquisition. Revenue to support new development with infrastructure including 

parkland is permissible as either 5% of a proposed sub-division land value or as 

Development Cost Charges (DCCs) which are:  

monies that are collected from land developers by a municipality, to offset 

some of the infrastructure expenditures incurred, to service the needs of new 

development. Imposed by bylaw pursuant to the Local Government Act, 

the charges are intended to facilitate development by providing a method 

to finance capital projects related to roads, drainage, sewers, water and 

parkland (Province of British Columbia, 2005, p.v). 
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The intent of DCCs is to support infrastructure for new development, and despite 

clear guidelines from the province and council policy, several interviewees were 

unclear about how DCCs are being collected and applied, and how they can be, 

and are, used for urban greenspace provision.  Some interviewees seemingly 

perceived that DCCs are either intended to be, or currently are the sole funding 

source for acquiring parkland. This included Executive Manager #1 and 

Community Representative #4 who held similar perspectives that development 

revenue collected could not keep pace with land acquisition to achieve an 

aspirational goal of 4.2 hectares per 1,000 people. Having a generous supply of 

greenspace, and continuing to pursue more, comes at a significant cost. Surrey is 

challenged in finding the governance tools, financial and land resources to support 

new and important initiatives. For example, the Biodiversity Conservation Strategy 

and Greenways Plan seek to provide even more land (1,400 to 1,600 hectares) for 

biodiversity, and for future neighbourhood parks in addition to the 2,725-hectare 

existing park system. Manager #7 revealed that these policies, the Parks, 

Recreation and Culture Strategic Plan and Official Community Plan standards “all 

point to this need to acquire a lot of lands for biodiversity purposes … and yet 

council does [not] know how they are going to find the money for it”. Elected 

Official #2 demonstrated that there is political awareness of the scope and scale of 

necessary future acquisition and whilst acknowledging, like the Managers, funding 

as an impediment and offered a solution in the form of new charges and a levy 

“dedicated solely for the purpose of acquiring natural biodiverse parkland”.  

 

As a governance tool, DCCs are nested within a framework set by the Local 

Government Act and provide a source of revenue and land resources for 

municipalities (Figure 6.8). DCCs are reviewed annually and are calculated based 
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on residential dwelling units at the application phase of a proposed development 

and collected at either the sub-divisional approval or building permit stage 

depending on the type of development (City of Surrey, 2018a). DCCs are then 

retained temporarily in a reserve fund to contribute to Council’s capital works 

program (land acquisition and/or works) (Province of British Columbia, 2005). 

Unfortunately, just having the tools does not mean the revenue is sufficient or even 

available; it is a political decision to increase DCCs. Manager #7 and Officer #5 

observed the dilemma facing elected officials between their desire to encourage 

development by keeping costs low and collecting enough revenue to provide the 

services required by that new development. The political decision to provide more 

revenue could soon exceed the authority of Surrey’s elected council as it 

approaches its maximum borrowing capacity, requiring public approval. But can 

more revenue ever solve the problem? “The speed at which the land prices have 

changed… DCCs certainly do [not] increase in the same ratio and speed… is the 

biggest barrier for us by far” (Officer #3). While DCCs were reported by Manager 

#3 and Manager #6 to be reviewed annually, Officer #3 and Officer #2 both 

suggested that due to the lag time between calculation and adoption to eventual 

collection and parkland acquisition (which could be at least five years), DCCs are 

still undervalued resulting in an under-funded parkland acquisition reserve. This is a 

strong indicator that the economy and markets are another significant factor in 

shaping Surrey’s urban greenspace provision - the next factor we examine. 
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Figure redacted due to copyright 

 

 

 

Figure 6.8. Framework of governance tools for parkland provision in British Columbia 

(Adapted from Province of British Columbia, 2005) 

 

6.4.4  The Lower Mainland Property Market 

Despite an annual parkland acquisition budget of approximately $20 million, 

acquiring 40-70 hectares a year, Surrey’s staff responsible for providing urban 

greenspace reported that there is still not enough money or land. Our interviews 

revealed that urban greenspace provision in Surrey is highly impacted by the 

economy and markets at varying scales. At the heart of this issue is the pressure 

that comes with land speculation and investment both by developers and the 

local government itself. Interviewees reported market pressure manifesting in 

multiple ways: as land speculation in anticipation of re-zoning to high-density land-

use - especially on the edge of the ALR, in developers’ behaviour and capacity to 

negotiate better community outcomes during the planning process, and in the 

Council’s seemingly hopeless pursuit to overcome Surrey’s funding source and land 

acquisition program being out-paced by escalating land values.  In response, the 

council undertook land-banking (acquiring land in areas where zoning will change 

and land values will therefore increase). Interviewees opined that this had further 
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inflated local property values. Frustrations with limited funding for land acquisition 

was without doubt, fuelling the City’s practice of land-banking, reflected by 

Executive Manager #1 and Officer #2:  

We were able to do a bit of land banking, so we'd go into areas of a city we 

knew were developing in the future and try to buy property when it was 

super cheap, which is great in theory… [however] we just can[not]… even 

keep up with what we need to buy today. There [is] just no chance of land 

banking. 

The very act of land-banking by land speculators, developers and the City of Surrey 

is pushing property values even higher means that the city can no longer afford to 

participate in this activity. 

 

The ALR provides both a challenge and an opportunity to both developers and 

planners in the context of the pressure of urban growth. Community Representative 

#1 reported investors using acquired lands for temporary uses such as golf courses, 

anticipating development opportunity through a modified Urban Containment 

Boundary. Likewise, Elected Official #2 acknowledged the financial gains for 

property owners concerned where Neighbourhood Concept Plans had been 

implemented adjoining the ALR. Among the interviewees, Elected Officials were 

especially aware of the pressure experienced by developers challenged to be 

flexible to provide greenspace contributions, when facing temporal and financial 

constraints associated with borrowed capital for real estate investment. Elected 

Official #2 explained, “the pressure on them to fight the planning department for… 

dedication… becomes a battle for every inch because the margins… are so much 

tighter”. Elected Official #1 offered “developments being approved that go… 

really cheek to jowl with existing green spaces… [provide] huge tension between 
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the interests of the development industry and… the need to acquire parkland”. 

Despite regional planners’ intentions, pursuing more land within the ALR for future 

parkland coupled with neighbourhood planning adjacent to the urban 

containment boundary, is adding to land value inflation. Officer #3 reported “areas 

in South Campbell Heights… Hazelmere escarpment… both [are] outside of the 

urban containment boundary… but the city is advancing applications to change 

that”. The ALR is actually at greater risk in light of Council’s parkland acquisition 

adopting a land-banking approach. Interestingly, others have suggested that 

“ongoing pressure is what the ALR is subject to and what it is designed to resolve” 

(Cameron, Harcourt, & Rossiter, 2007, p.74).  

 

The tensions around developer negotiations, land shortages, fiscal constraints, and 

untenable community expectations are driving the need for leadership and 

innovation. Only two interviewees redefined greenspace to include parks, tree 

canopy, regional and provincial greenspace, and land for biodiversity. Manager 

#3 viewed parks and greenspace provision as a “matrix” that includes a collection 

of lands for biodiversity conservation and other city purposes, as well as private 

greenspace. Likewise, Manager #6 contemplated, “but as we densify… the 

pressure on… parks… means we need to revisit… how that land is utilised and 

maximised for the use of it”. The paradox of how local government officers 

approach urban greenspace provision is illustrated by the comments of Executive 

Manager #1 and Manager #3 about the dilemma of funding capital works versus 

maintenance perpetuated by pursuing more parkland. Manager #3 advised, “our 

[maintenance] funding is [not] increasing as quickly as our number of assets… our 

service levels are going to be dropping and… the public… blowback will get to a 

point where there [is] more pressure to increase taxes”. Here Manager #3 alludes to 
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the hidden costs of providing new parks; capital expenditure typically accounts for 

a minor portion of the whole-of-life cost of municipal assets which includes annual 

maintenance, operations, depreciation, and asset renewal. This point was further 

reinforced by Executive Manager #1 explaining the operational budget requests to 

support capital expenditure on urban greenspace: “we are not funded to the level 

that we would like”. This means that acquiring more urban greenspace in pursuit of 

achieving a standard further contributes to the accumulating level of deferred 

green asset maintenance and renewal, the risk of existing asset deterioration, and 

eventual failure.  

 

6.5   Responding to Pressure: Surrey’s Aspirational Goal for Parkland 

Our interviews revealed that there are practical challenges to pursuing an aspirational goal 

using a provision ratio. Pressure is mounting upon staff and their budgets with pursuing more 

land, despite evidence that the city cannot afford to maintain and replace existing assets 

or develop new ones. Elected officials, on the other hand, are under pressure to modify 

governance tools to facilitate development due to limited land resources for development 

within the regional urban containment boundary. While the pressures associated with 

factors at the core of urban greenspace provision for the City of Surrey - the property 

market and economies, resources and governance tools - are building they are not yet at a 

point of crisis: “the potential complete failure in the reproduction of systemic relations” 

(Gregory et. al, 2009, p. 120). In the context of municipal urban greenspace provision, the 

crisis is likely to be that phase when provision falls well short of community expectations. This 

is then the point when urban greenspace provision actions are highly reactive, urgent and 

expensive to implement. Thus the time to consider alternative approaches for providing 

urban greenspace is now - before the “blowback” - at a period when efforts can be 

proactive, considered and implemented in an economical manner at a manageable 

pace. 
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Surrey’s Official Community Plan does acknowledge the value and role of the full spectrum 

of Surrey’s greenspace resources, their opportunities, value and the gaps but parkland 

acquisition remains a priority in pursuit of a provision ratio. British Columbia’s Local 

Government Act provides opportunity and potentially more flexibility to deliver urban 

greenspace, providing that “the assessment of the need for and enjoyment of park and 

open space by the different land uses must be justified” (Province of British Columbia, 2005, 

p. 2.13). DCCs can be used for providing parkland acquisition and improvement, as well as 

drainage facilities (Province of British Columbia, 2005). This points to a problem with naming 

greenspace "parkland" and the assumptions that come with it about being mostly for 

recreation. Surrey is seemingly limiting itself and its powers to maximise the use of DCCs. This 

further presents a risk that the city is missing opportunities to address the emerging dilemma 

of an unfunded Biodiversity Conservation Strategy. As Surrey has yet to provide a funding 

strategy to implement their Biodiversity Conservation Strategy, there is a risk of community 

perception that the city is not planning with “authenticity” (Zukin, 2010); in this case, 

endorsing a plan without providing a budget to support its delivery. Community 

Representative #4 revealed this sentiment when discussing the role of this plan in decision-

making: “[Environmental] Activists … have a very high level of frustration of how planning 

processes are going in the city when it comes to trying to protect these significant areas”.  

 

The unfunded Biodiversity Conservation Strategy requiring even more land is further adding 

to the pressure on the City’s financial resources and elected officials to demonstrate their 

commitment and interest in delivering this strategy. The demands from environmental 

groups to repurpose parkland acquired for recreation/sport to parkland for conservation 

purposes in order to retain tree canopy is increasing the pressures on the City’s parkland 

acquisition program. Surrey is experiencing a widening resource gap between available 

land and funds - a situation unlikely to change in the short to medium term when global 

markets and the economy influence the city’s growth and urban greenspace provision.  
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This resource gap will add to the widening gap between population and parkland growth 

rates (see Figure 6.9). Within this context, striving for a provision ratio of 4.2 hectares per 

1,000 residents does have some benefits overall, but seems highly problematic - especially 

for Surrey when 1) there is already an abundance of other types of greenspace that is not 

factored into these calculations, 2) according to our interviewees, this standard is not likely 

to be realised into the future, and 3) the local government is financially under-resourced to 

develop and maintain even its already acquired greenspace to the standard expected by 

its citizens. The drawback of concentrating available financial resources for acquiring more 

parkland is that Surrey has less resources to improve the quality of urban greenspace by 

developing, maintaining and improving parkland and facilities. Less parkland acquisition 

could therefore provide more quality urban greenspace, providing that it can be 

distributed to ensure equitable access.  

 

Figure 6.9. Comparative growth rates of population and hectares of parkland in Surrey, 

Canada. 

 

6.6   Conclusion 

We commenced this paper by setting out to answer two questions: 1) What factors shape 

urban greenspace provision? And 2) how do these factors manifest at the local scale?  In 

the first instance, our research has identified a range of factors that shape urban 
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greenspace provision in the City of Surrey. As one of Canada’s fastest growing cities with a 

population on track to reach almost 800,000 before the middle of the 21st century, Surrey 

has been provided a bounty of urban greenspace through a legacy of urban planning 

initiatives at multiple levels of government. The Greater Vancouver Metropolitan District in 

the early 1970s established the ALR to help buffer the impact of economy and markets on 

land-use. “As the city approaches the country-side, the potential for urban uses inflates the 

value of agricultural land. By confirming the long-term agricultural use of farmland, the ALR 

dampens this price inflation in the public interest” (Cameron et al., 2007, pp.74-75). Regional 

parks provided by Metro Vancouver also contribute to Surrey’s urban greenspace provision. 

At a local level, pursuing a provision ratio perhaps helped achieve parks at city, community 

and neighbourhood levels, including significant urban forest acquisitions in the form of 

Sunnyside Acres and Green Timbers. Our research shows that financial resources to not only 

acquire new, but develop and maintain existing urban greenspace however, are scarce. 

 

We have revealed that for a city experiencing pressures of rapid growth, three factors are 

at the heart of urban greenspace provision: governance tools, resources, economies and 

markets. With increasing immigration and population growth, Surrey’s community profile is 

also changing quickly. Timing of property development is relative to market demand, which 

means that delivering urban greenspace requires infrastructure (not just land) to support the 

needs of the existing community. Here lies another set of factors that help shape urban 

greenspace - the supporting factors which also need to be examined: community 

expectations; political leadership, governance structure, and organisational culture. The 

relevance, complexity, and depth of these factors suggest that they too play an important 

role in shaping urban greenspace provision that warrants further examination to fully 

appreciate the complexity of urban greenspace provision, not only in Surrey, but in rapidly 

growing cities globally. What are the community expectations - especially those of 

developers and residents and how are these influencing urban greenspace provision in 

Surrey? This task is too complex to appropriately examine in depth and within the limitations 
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of this paper. It is imperative that future research examines not only how these supporting 

factors shape urban greenspace provision, but critically also explores developer’s 

perspectives and experiences as key stakeholders.  

 

Canadian cities are not alone in confronting the challenges of managing rapid urban 

growth and delivering urban greenspace to support the needs of healthy communities. The 

characteristics and interrelationships of these core factors (economies and markets, limited 

resources and governance tools) exert pressure on the approach to urban greenspace 

provision. Founding urban greenspace planning tools on unachievable park standards is 

trapping cities into pursuing only one type of high-quality urban greenspace (i.e. 

recreational parks) rather than optimising all urban greenspace to achieve broader 

ecosystem services and benefits that we have come to expect from them. This burden is 

further compounded by the ongoing whole-of-life asset costs associated with 

development, facility maintenance and renewal, essential to sustainable urban 

greenspace provision. Allowing the pressure to build and being complacent about the 

need to change the approach to one that can be adequately resourced (financially) to 

align with all of a city’s natural greenspace resources may actually be compromising the 

greenspace legacy of tomorrow. 
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CHAPTER 7 

The Human Factors Influencing Effective Urban 

Greenspace Provision: Why Leadership Matters 

 

The previous chapter (Chapter Six) presented the first part of my second case study, and 

specifically examined what factors shape the provision of urban greenspace in a fast 

growing Canadian city, using qualitative data from in-depth interviews. That chapter 

illustrated the local manifestation of the factors that shape urban greenspace provision: 

core factors - governance tools, financial and natural resources, the property market and 

economy. The previous chapter also indicated that the human factors play a significant 

and important supporting role: community expectations, political leadership, governance 

structure, organisational leadership and culture. This next chapter therefore presents the 

remaining part of the second case study (Figure 7.1) specifically examining how these 

human factors have supported (or otherwise) shaping urban greenspace in Surrey. 

 

Chapter 7 has been proposed for submission to the journal Urban Affairs Review and has 

been formatted to the journal’s style. The citation is as follows: 

Boulton, C.M., Dedekorkut-Howes, A., Byrne, J. and Holden, M. (in preparation) The 

human factors that influence urban greenspace provision: Why leadership matters. 

Urban Affairs Review. 

 

The co-authors of this publication are my thesis supervisors, Dr. Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes, 

Prof. Jason Byrne and Prof. Meg Holden. My (Chris Boulton) contribution to the manuscript 

involved: initial concept and research design; data collection and analysis; and 

preparation of the manuscript. My co-authors contribution to the manuscript was in 

accordance with the Australian Code for the Responsible Conduct of Research (2018) and 
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included advice and guidance about conceptualisation, some interpretation of research 

data, and critically revising research outputs so as to contribute to its interpretation.  

 

Figure 7.1. Chapter 7 in the context of the thesis. 
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(PhD Candidate & Corresponding Author) 

 

 

_________________________________ Dr Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes  

(Principal Supervisor & Co-author) 
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(External Supervisor & Co-author) 
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Abstract 

Cities globally are challenged with keeping up with rapid urbanisation, attempting to satisfy 

competing demands and citizen expectations of providing urban greenspace with limited 

resources. While much research has examined the distribution of and access to urban 

greenspace, far less has explored the challenges of supply - especially at a municipal level. 

Moreover, supply factors mentioned in the literature are often limited to resources, 

governance tools, economies and markets. However, other factors are equally or 

sometimes even more instrumental: human factors such as community expectations, 

leadership and organisational culture, governance structures, and human resources. We 

undertook to answer the crucial question of how do the human factors shape greenspace 

provision to address this critical gap in the literature.  Using the case of Surrey, Canada, we 

observed that leadership was critical in effective greenspace provision. When political and 

organisational leadership were aligned and unified the city with a vision “The City of Parks”, 

there was a significant increase in Surrey’s urban greenspace provision capability - access 

to resources, governance tools and staff. The human factors - community expectations, 

leadership and organisational and culture, governance structures, human resources - were 

mailto:chris.boulton@griffithuni.edu.au
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critical factors supporting urban greenspace provision; and leadership is especially critical 

at government, organisation and civic levels. 

7.1.  Introduction 

Service provision is a challenge facing small and large cities alike, partly attributable to 

rapid urbanization (Chen, Jia, & Lau, 2008; Rakodi, 2016; Watson, 2009). As cities grow, 

planners and urban managers typically face the conundrum of how best to provide critical 

infrastructure and essential urban services such as public transportation, housing, waste 

management, schools and recreation areas. How to manage competing service-provision 

demands within the constraints of limited budgets (Lucy, 1981) and diverse citizen values 

and expectations (Engström et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2016) can be especially vexing. While 

many service provision challenges are acutely felt in the largest cities, small to mid-sized 

cities – where much of the global population growth is occurring (Forman & Wu, 2016) – 

present opportunities to experiment with alternative service provision approaches. Parks 

and greenspaces are illustrative. For example, in some cities elected officials, planners and 

managers have begun working together with citizen groups to repurpose vestigial spaces 

for green infrastructure (e.g., rail trails, cemeteries, canals and drainage channels). 

Underpinning such efforts are vision and leadership. 

 

Access to urban greenspace is vitally important for urban residents, especially for their 

physical and mental health, well-being and social cohesion (Allen, Balfour, Bell, & Marmot, 

2014; Sandifer, Sutton-Grier, & Ward, 2015; Staddon et al., 2018). Urban greenspace also 

supports ecosystem services such as providing clean air and water, sites for environmental 

biodiversity, and mitigation of flooding and urban head island effects (Berte & 

Panagopoulos, 2014; Cameron et al., 2012; Whitford, Ennos, & Handley, 2001). Yet, the 

scholarly literature is replete with examples of cities across the globe struggling to provide 

sufficient urban greenspace. Part of the problem is that soft infrastructure like parks and 

greenspaces can be harder to justify than bridges, roads, tunnels, airports, hospitals and 

schools when competing for scarce funds. Indeed, urban greenspace is often sacrificed in 
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favour of more housing or land uses that generate employment opportunities. Although 

Beauregard (2018:118) has observed that the priorities for service delivery are frequently 

compromised during times of high growth, economics alone cannot account for the loss of 

urban greenspace. Arguments are increasingly made about the economic value of green 

infrastructure (Mell, Henneberry, Hehl-Lange, & Keskin, 2013; Schäffler & Swilling, 2013; 

Vandermeulen, Verspecht, Vermeire, Van Huylenbroeck, & Gellynck, 2011). Scholars have 

begun looking to local politics for alternative explanations. 

 

Recent research has highlighted multiple factors that shape urban greenspace provision 

(Boulton, Byrne, & Dedekorkut-Howes, 2015). Additional to the expected candidates (land, 

funding, plans, policies and budgets) are other barriers and drivers that play a key role: the 

‘human factors’. In this context, people, their organisation, governance, behaviours, skills 

and experiences, and how they manifest in local settings as citizen expectations, political 

leadership, human resources, governance structures, organisational culture and leadership, 

are also important factors affecting greenspace provision. An under-developed, yet 

important dimension of urban service provision that can explain ‘who wins, who loses and 

who gets left behind’ in service provision decision-making is leadership (Steele, Hillier, 

Houston, Byrne, & MacCallum, 2019:281). While a compelling long-term vision and effective 

land use plan are important elements required for successful urban governance, what 

seems to make the biggest difference is “a human dynamo, a leader, to bring them to 

fruition” (Harnik, 2000:205). Those involved with urban greenspace provision come from 

within governance structures (government and non-government organisations) and 

citizens. Amongst these communities are leaders who set the tone of the organisational 

culture, influence recruitment and retention of staff. The dimensions of effective 

organisational culture and successful leadership are still poorly understood at the local 

government scale where many of the decisions about service provision are made. As noted 

by Heynen, Perkins, and Roy (2006), Pincetl (2003) and others, the presence or absence of 

leadership in urban greenspace provision can have material impacts on urban residents’ 
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lives. In this paper, we examine the role of these ‘human factors’ influencing effective urban 

greenspace provision.  

7.1.1  Definitions 

As a broad term, we use the term ‘urban greenspace’ to mean “Vegetated urban land 

that is public or semi-private (not private) such as parks, sports fields, cemeteries, vegetated 

areas of street and road corridors (including squares), natural and built corridors adjacent 

to waterways and wetlands, and external areas to public buildings (for example libraries, 

galleries, community centres, sports and aquatic centres/swimming pools)” (Boulton et al., 

2018:84). We understand leadership to mean the actions that individuals take to influence 

others to shape and achieve positive outcomes (Sotarauta, Beer, & Gibney, 2017). 

Employing this definition, it is possible to see that leadership exists not just among elected 

officials (e.g. mayors, city councillors), but also among the managers and staff of park 

planning and management departments in local government. By ‘organisational culture’ 

we mean “shared perceptions of organisational work practices within organisational units” 

or more simply “how we do things around here” (Lundy & Cowling, 1996 in Martins and 

Terblanche 2003:64) and measured by the extent of “autonomy, external orientation, 

interdepartmental coordination, human resource orientation, and improvement 

orientation” (Van den Berg & Wilderom, 2004:570). Our focus is therefore upon the who, 

when and how – who the leaders are, when they act, and how they influence others 

(including citizens) – to achieve positive outcomes at a municipal level. By citizens we mean 

those “member[s] of a politically or administratively defined community, having both rights 

and duties associated with that membership” (Darvill, 2009), in this case, the citizens of the 

subject local government area. 

 

We have set-out to answer a crucial question: How do the human factors - community 

expectations, political leadership, governance structures, organisational leadership and 

culture, and human resources - shape urban greenspace provision?  We address this 

question by commencing with a review of the scholarly literature. Next we outline our 
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research design, data collection and analysis methods. We then present and discuss the 

results of our case study research. We conclude by identifying some emerging themes and 

pointing to key findings which we believe are instructive for urban policy-makers, park 

planners and managers, and elected officials. 

 

7.2 Factors Supporting Urban Greenspace Provision  

A multitude of factors are reported to inform urban greenspace provision, including 

resources, governance, markets and the economy at varying scales. Some of the urban 

greenspace provision research to date illustrates the role of available resources: financial 

(Dempsey & Burton, 2012; Dickinson, Bennett, & Marson, 2019; Mell, 2018; Reeves, 2000) and 

land (De Sousa, 2003; Jim, 2002; Lo & Jim, 2012; Tang & Wong, 2008); economies and 

markets (Hashem, 2015; Lara-Valencia & García-Pérez, 2013; Yasumoto, Jones, & Shimizu, 

2014); and governance tools (Byrne, Sipe, & Searle, 2010; Harnik, 2010; Veal, 2013; Wolch, 

Wilson, & Fehrenbach, 2005). However, Boulton et al. (2015) have suggested that in addition 

to these factors, there are several others that shape urban greenspace provision: political 

leadership guided by community expectations, as well as competent, skilled and 

experienced staff with attitudes and behaviour aligned with organisational values and 

culture.  

 

We have conceptualised seven factors as core and supporting factors shaping urban 

greenspace provision (Figure 7.2). As the essential components to urban greenspace 

provision, we have addressed the core factors - land and financial resources, economy 

and property markets, and governance tools - in a separate paper (see masked for review). 

This paper takes up the important task of closely examining the actors, their roles, 

observations, experiences and relationships in this complex responsibility of urban 

greenspace provision. We have therefore examined what we term the human factors that 

play a supporting role in shaping urban greenspace provision: community expectations, 
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political leadership, governance structure, organisational leadership and culture, and staff 

as human resources.  

 

.  

Figure 7.2. Core factors and supporting ‘human’ factors that shape urban greenspace 

provision. 

 

7.2.1  Community Expectations 

Limited use and dissatisfaction with urban greenspace provision can be a consequence 

when community expectations are inadequately considered. Yuen and Hien (2005) 

examined Singapore residents’ perceptions and expectations of roof-top gardens and 

revealed that a gap in awareness and usage reflected a limited appreciation of residents’ 

needs, interests and knowledge. Likewise, scholars have discovered that infrastructure 

unsuited to the cultural and age-specific needs of immigrants and older-age groups 

resulted in their under-use and/or dissatisfaction, including Berlin’s Tempelhof Park (Kabisch 

& Haase, 2014) and Hong Kong’s urban greenspaces (Lo & Jim, 2012). New residents of a 

Melbourne master-planned estate reported disharmony and dissatisfaction with provision of 
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a community garden and other urban greenspace facilities, because there was a lack of 

appreciation of new residents’ prior experiences, diversity and expectations (Nicholls, 

Maller, & Phelan, 2017). Despite efforts by a Philadelphia municipality to re-purpose vacant 

lots and provide temporary urban greenspace, these had limited impact on residents and 

reinforced the need to involve citizens to establish their expectations about greenspace 

availability and opportunities for recreational use (Heckert & Kondo, 2018). At a larger scale, 

annual satisfaction surveys of visitors and residents regarding management of Canberra’s 

parks and open spaces consistently revealed high community expectations of quality and 

resulted in a modified approach to operational maintenance practices (Baird & Mitchell, 

2001). However, a review and analysis of the gap between services desired versus delivered 

in Sheffield, UK and the resulting resident dissatisfaction suggested that community 

expectations of services and facility provision increase with the level of engagement 

(Flinders & Dommett, 2013). In this case, citizens challenged political leadership when 

promises were not delivered. 

 

7.2.2  Leadership and Organisational Culture 

The benefits of strong political leadership and vision with the support of allied interests and 

the willingness to drive greenspace provision has been evidenced in the scholarly research 

(Byrne, Kendrick, & Sroaf, 2007). At a municipal level, the provision of greenways in China’s 

Pearl River Delta was led by a group of local planners who garnered support from a local 

political leader with a shared political agenda (Chung, Zhang, & Wu, 2018). In their analysis 

of elected officials’ and planners’ interactions in two British municipal governments, Bruff 

and Wood (2000) have illustrated the role of political leadership and staff in shaping urban 

greenspace. Specifically, the relationships between officers and politicians revealed the 

political influence of planning policy, implicitly through politicians’ relationships with staff 

and explicitly in government guidance.  Further, staff-led (planners) processes resulted in a 

passive contribution by politicians towards plan-making for sustainable development, but 

protection of urban greenspace (the greenbelt in this case) was politically-led. Competent 
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staff equipped with skills, knowledge and experience to lead and facilitate effective urban 

greenspace provision are clearly essential. Alternatively, urban greenspace provision were 

led by business interests rather than elected officials, as a legacy from world-stage events 

such as the World Exposition in Brisbane, Australia (Ganis, Minnery, & Mateo-Babiano, 2014) 

and Spokane, USA (Bryson, 2013) that saw the redevelopment of inner-city post-industrial 

landscapes redeveloped into popular public parklands.  

 

At the municipal level, political leadership as well as administrative leadership and 

collaboration between departments has been found to support or inhibit urban 

greenspace provision. Content analysis of scholarly articles examining urban greenspace 

projects demonstrated the importance of government through providing a legal framework 

and good leadership (empowering people and coordinating interest) as key factors 

undergirding the performance of urban greenspace (Azadi, Ho, Hafni, Zarafshani, & Witlox, 

2011:809). Conversely, organisational culture and leadership has hampered urban 

greenspace provision when conflict arises between organisational priorities. Observations 

by Yang and Maxwell (2011) in their review of information-sharing research, showed that 

factors such as leadership, trusted relationships and shared goals, and an understanding of 

needs and concerns are key to effective information-sharing at inter-personal, intra-

organisational and inter-organisational levels in both public and private sectors. In 

Milwaukee, interdepartmental conflict undermined delivery of greenspace provision at a 

time funding cuts were enacted (Perkins, 2009). As Pasquini, Ziervogel, Cowling, and 

Shearing (2015:66) have reported in their examination of factors enabling local government 

to mainstream climate change adaptation, political instability influences “the effectiveness 

and functioning of municipalities”. This includes altered vision and prioritisation of resource 

allocation - including staff.  
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7.2.3  Governance Structure and Human Resources 

Governance structure and staff are also important supporting mechanisms for urban 

greenspace provision. The relationship between governance structure and leadership, 

however, is complex (Sotarauta & Beer, 2017). While local government is typically 

responsible for delivery of urban greenspace, in many cases the responsibility is divested to 

external organisations such as not-for-profits, exemplified by the Trust for Public Land in the 

United States (Pincetl, 2003) and in Vancouver, the City’s Parks Board (McKee, 1979; Takyi & 

Seidel, 2017). In their study of multi-level governance in Italy and the UK, Budd and Sancino 

(2016:133) have examined city leadership at political, municipal and civic levels. Where 

municipal government is directly responsible for greenspace provision, the responsibilities 

are often split across Departments within the organisation and skilled, competent staff with 

professional expertise can be instrumental in securing financial resources and lobbying (van 

der Jagt & Lawrence, 2019). Organisational culture and staff are both the enablers, and the 

product of, effective leadership; leaders need the opportunity and the support to lead 

effectively. In this sense, leaders need to be collaborative through “bridging-and-building” 

to gain consensus and build relationships (Karsten & Hendriks, 2017:156) as well as foster trust 

amongst agencies and staff to enable “boundary-spanning” (Edelenbos & van Meerkerk, 

2015:25) and “bridging internal divisions” (Pasquini et al., 2015:62). 

 

The literature clearly demonstrates that the human factors supporting urban greenspace 

provision - political and organisational leadership, governance structure and culture, and 

staff - are closely knitted and intertwined, indeed the latter often support the former. It also 

suggests that effective urban greenspace provision demands leadership, vision and 

cooperation at both a political and administrative level. But is this the view of those involved 

day-to-day with urban greenspace provision at the municipal level? How do these factors 

interact with the core factors (resources, economy and markets, and governance tools) 

that undergird effective urban greenspace provision? In search of answers to these 

questions, we used an in-depth case study research design from within municipal 

government, that enabled an inductive approach to our data collection and analysis using 
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features of grounded theory (see Bryman, 2015). We considered mid-sized cities that had 

achieved an apparent level of success in providing urban greenspace and selected one 

that was prepared to host our lead author as an embedded visiting scholar for three 

months May through July of 2018. The next section details our approach commencing with 

the research design and data collection methods.  

 

7.3 Methods 

We approached our case study using qualitative methods to hear first-hand from the key 

stakeholders involved with municipal urban greenspace provision. Examination of urban 

greenspace provision in fast-growing, mid-sized cities has failed to attract scholars’ 

attention comparable to the extent of their larger counterparts - metropolis and megacities 

(Boulton et al., 2018). The challenges of rapid population increase and urban growth 

include pressure on urban greenspace generally (Qureshi, 2010; Schäffler & Swilling, 2013; 

Schetke, Qureshi, Lautenbach, & Kabisch, 2016) and especially agricultural land to 

accommodate residential, industrial and commercial land uses (Chen et al., 2008; M. Roy, 

2009). Research has reported that despite proximity to major metropolitan centres, non-

capital cities have less resources to prevent diminished service provision often impacting 

the urban poor (Boulton et al., 2018; Cohen, 2006). Despite the efficacy concerns, many 

cities in developed countries continue to employ the traditional approach to report urban 

greenspace provision - area standards in the order of four hectares (approximately ten 

acres) per 1,000 residents, especially North America and Australia (Boulton et al., 2018; 

Harnik, 2000; Veal, 2013). We therefore sought a North American case study site deemed to 

be successful at achieving urban greenspace by meeting their park provision target, and 

experiencing rapid urban growth. 

 

Upon selecting our case study site, we purposively selected 32 participants whom we 

invited to participate in semi-structured interviews. Our sample comprised a selection of two 

Elected Officials, two Executive Managers, seven Managers, three Officers, and five 
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Community Representatives, including former and existing municipal staff (including 

masked for review). Interviews with the 19 stakeholders who accepted our invitation, lasted 

approximately one hour each, were digitally recorded and transcribed using an outsourced 

digital voice-to-text transcription service (Temi.com, 2018). Interviewees were each 

assigned a numerical identified for anonymity, in accordance with our lead author’s 

institution’s Human Research Ethical Research conditions. Transcripts were coded using 

NVivo Professional (Version 12) to establish anticipated factors additional to emergent 

themes and issues. We employed a theory-driven approach preparing descriptive codes for 

content analysis (Churchill, 2013; Cope, 2010; DeCuir-Gunby, Marshall, & McCulloch, 2011); 

codes were applied at both implicit and explicit levels (Sproule, 2006). Upon interview 

completion, our lead author conducted site inspections of key greenspaces and events 

referenced by interviewees, took site photographs and prepared reflective field notes 

consistent with Gibbs (1988) whilst temporarily embedded as a professional researcher in 

the subject municipality’s Parks Planning, Research and Design team for three months 

during the Spring and Summer of 2018. In-depth interviews were further supported using a 

collection of purposely-sourced policy and other materials (see Byrne et al., 2007; Roy, 2011) 

that included press articles, census data, government policy, and municipal strategies and 

online information, to triangulate and validate interview transcripts. 

 

7.4  Equilibrating to Citizens’ Values - Then and Now 

In their recent review, Boulton, Dedekorkut-Howes, and Byrne (2018) observed that the 

factors shaping urban greenspace provision manifest themselves differently depending on 

local contexts. Before presenting our interview findings, we contextualise our case study 

area, Surrey, British Columbia with a study area overview and brief history of parks provision. 

 

7.4.1  Case Study Area 

With a population of 517,887 people (Statistics Canada, 2016) the local government area of 

Surrey comprises 324km2 nestled amongst several other local government areas of 
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Canada’s west coast, within the Greater Vancouver Regional District and British Columbia’s 

Lower Mainland (City of Surrey, 2016a). Approximately one third of Surrey’s landscape 

includes the 4.7 million-hectare Agricultural Land Reserve (Diamond Head Consulting Ltd, 

2014; Wiese, 2007). Surrey also shares a national border with the United States of America 

(Washington State) to the south (Figure 7.3). Surrey’s origin as a municipality in the late 19th 

century was a rural settlement providing vegetables, dairy, poultry and pork amongst other 

goods for the Vancouver area (Treleavan, 1972). Since the 1950s, Surrey’s planners have 

been challenged by rapid population growth (Treleavan, 1972). Population is projected to 

continue rapidly in comparison to most other Canadian cities, surpassing 770,000 by 2041 - 

an annual increase of at least 2% for the following decades (City of Surrey, 2014).  

 

International and domestic migration are major drivers of rapid population growth 

(Schäffler & Swilling, 2013) and the trend for Surrey is comparable to growth rates of 2.4% to 

3.1% for some metropolitan areas of Ontario in Canada’s east (Statistics Canada, 2019). For 

the City of Surrey, the challenges of growth are compounded with citizen expectations of 

adequate services and facilities that support an increasingly culturally diverse population. 

This includes accommodating residents who speak various non-official languages - almost 

95,000 for Punjabi, the most widespread, as well as Hindi, Tagalog (Pilipino), Korean, Chinese 

(Cantonese and Mandarin) - amidst a growing population of seniors and a large 

population of youth and children (City of Surrey, 2014).  
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Figure redacted due to copyright 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. 3. Location of Surrey, British Columbia, Canada (Source: Google Maps, 2019) 

 

Surrey’s urban development is shaped by numerous governance tools at the provincial, 

district and municipal levels. For example, British Columbia’s Local Government Act 

(Province of British Columbia, 2015) and Community Charter (Province of British Columbia, 

2003) provide for Surrey’s governance structure and administrative responsibilities, including 

the political representation of the community, election of Mayor and Councillors, and 

procedures for acquiring and disposing of parkland. The Greater Vancouver Regional 

District regulates the Agricultural Land Reserve (Metro Vancouver, 2017) and supports Surrey 

with two significant urban greenspace areas: Tynehead Regional Park (261 Ha) and Surrey 

Bend Regional Park (348 Ha) (Greater Vancouver Regional District, 2004; Metro Vancouver, 

2010). At the municipal level, Surrey’s Official Community Plan 2013, other by-laws and more 

specific strategies inform these instruments, including Surrey’s Biodiversity Conservation 

Strategy (Diamond Head Consulting Ltd, 2014), Greenways Plan (City of Surrey, 2012) the 

Surrey Culture Plan (Cornerstone Planning Group, 2012) and Parks, Recreation and Culture 

Strategic Plan 2018-2027 (City of Surrey, 2018). Collectively, these governance tools establish 

the framework for Surrey’s service and facility priorities, including urban greenspace 

provision, especially parkland as a major attribute of Surrey’s urban greenspace network. In 
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this context, parkland is considered to be either ‘developed parkland’ or ‘natural areas’ 

and classified as either neighbourhood, community, city (including urban forest) or nature 

preserve (City of Surrey, 2017a: 21). 

 

Informing the Parks, Recreation and Culture Strategic Plan and Official Community Plan, 

Surrey undertook an extensive community engagement program (see Modus Planning 

Design Engagement, 2017) to prepare a Facility and Amenity Inventory (City of Surrey, 

2017a) and a Needs Analysis (Urban Systems, 2018). The purpose was to identify gaps in 

existing services, facilities and programs, and guide future development and servicing of 

facilities within this greenspace network. The community engagement activities revealed 

that the Surrey community had multiple priorities for its parks, recreation and cultural 

facilities and services with the highest being both cultural spaces for children and youth as 

well as off-road walking/cycling trails (17%) and natural areas and green spaces (16%). The 

data clearly illustrates too that priorities for services and facilities in parks as key type of 

urban greenspace (highlighted bars) are highly contested with those for recreation and 

culture (Figure 7.4). 
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Figure 7.4. Surrey community priorities for parks (P), recreation (R) and culture (C) facilities 

and services (City of Surrey, 2018: 26-27) 

 

Surrey’s municipal urban greenspace network comprises 2,725 hectares of parkland (City of 

Surrey, 2017b) as either city, community and neighbourhood parks, habitat corridors, 

biodiversity preserves, mini-parks and plazas (City of Surrey, 2018). A snapshot of the political 

leadership and milestones in Surrey’s urban greenspace provision over the past 50 years 

(Figure 7.5) illustrates a watershed moment in Surrey’s urban development, establishing a 

legacy of foundation urban greenspaces to complement the Agricultural Land Reserve 

(see Figure 7.6). Surrey’s former Mayor Robert Bose (1988-1996) declared Surrey “The City of 

Parks” during his term, reflecting the political vision and citizen values of existing greenspace 
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provision (personal communication with lead author). While much of Surrey’s urban 

greenspace provision has been achieved since the 1950s, this accelerated when Surrey 

was branded “A City of Parks”.  

 

 

Figure 7.5. Average yearly parkland acquisition (Ha) by Mayor for Surrey, Canada 1970-

2019. 

 

7.4.2  Then: “A City of Parks” 

Surrey’s election of Robert (Bob) Bose in 1988 as Mayor (Zytaruk, 2018) resulted in several 

significant urban greenspace provision milestones. It was Bose who branded Surrey “A City 

of Parks”, oversaw the preparation of key governance tools for urban greenspace provision 

(Bob Bose, personal communication with lead author, 6 June 2018), secured almost 700 

hectares of strategic greenspace, and led strategic partnerships at intergovernmental 

levels, thus setting up the legacy of urban greenspace that the city continues to enjoy 

today (Diakiw, 2011). As a descendent of one of Surrey’s pioneering families, including his 

grandfather Henry Bose who was Surrey’s reeve (historically equivalent to mayor) for the 

period 1905-1909, Bob Bose was born and raised in Surrey’s rural setting during the 1930s 

(Bob Bose, personal communication with lead author, 6 June 2018). He therefore witnessed 

firsthand the rapid urban growth and settlement pattern that consumed agricultural lands 
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and evolved through the decades that followed as he pursued a scientific career, 

obtained a PhD in Chemistry, raised a family, and in 1979 arrived on the political scene 

(Diakiw, 2011; Watt, 2017) as a Municipal Councillor armed with 1) a passion for and 

scientific knowledge of the natural environment, 2) local experience, and 3) political 

acumen.    

 

Bose was instrumental in developing key governance tools for urban greenspace planning 

at city and regional levels. The city’s first 10-year greenspace strategy - the Parks, 

Recreation and Culture Masterplan 1996-2006 (City of Surrey, 2008a) would pave the way 

for the next two decades’ 10-year urban greenspace plans. At a regional scale, Bose was a 

driving force behind protecting greenspace for the Greater Vancouver’s Liveable Region 

Strategic Plan (Diakiw, 2011; Greater Vancouver Regional District, 1996). The partnerships 

with Metro Vancouver and the Province of British Columbia that realised this outcome no 

doubt arose from Bose’s involvement as a member of the Greater Vancouver Regional 

District Board where he was actively advocating for strategic transport infrastructure (hence 

the delivery of the SkyTrain during his mayoralty) as well as greenspace provision. 

 

Guided by the planning instruments and drawing upon relationships developed at the 

regional and provincial levels, Bose was ultimately responsible for acquiring and protecting 

key parks, urban forests and natural areas including Sunnyside Acres Urban Forest (City of 

Surrey, 2019a) and Green Timbers Urban Forest (Green Timbers Historical Society, 2017; Reid, 

2014; Watt, 2017). Then in collaboration with the Metro Vancouver and Province of BC, the 

City of Surrey commenced negotiations in 1995 to jointly acquire Surrey Bend Regional Park 

(Metro Vancouver, 2010). This initiative would achieve a further 348 hectares of urban 

greenspace for Surrey (Metro Vancouver, 2010).  In addition, approximately 37 hectares 

were secured in South Surrey that included “two major parks which are now consolidated… 

the Stewart Farmhouse that's now a heritage farm… and next to that property… we 

acquired the Zaleski property which were each about 45 acres. They front on the Nicomekl 
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River. So it's 75 acres or 80 acres contiguous properties along the Nicomekl River” (Bob Bose, 

personal communication with lead author, 6 June 2018). 

 

Bose himself suggests that a key ingredient to this recipe for success was his effective 

working relationship with the then City Manager, Doug Lychak, with whom they were able 

to achieve political and organisational alignment (Personal communication with lead 

author, 6 June 2018). It was from their collaboration that the moniker “A City of Parks” was 

born which would have a far-reaching effect during not only the eight years of Bose’s 

Mayoral reign, but for decades later. This period also saw the appointment of one of 

Surrey’s longest-serving Parks Managers, Owen Croy (1994-2017) who is renowned for 

orchestrating some of Surrey’s significant property donations to contribute further to the 

city’s urban greenspace network. Some of our interviewees revealed that the presence of 

this leadership and realisation of urban greenspace accomplishments – Surrey clearly living 

up to its new brand as “A City of Parks” - was “one of those reasons that… drew me… to the 

city as an employer” (Manager #6). In 1996, Bob Bose was defeated as Mayor after eight 

years, but returned as Councillor to serve another 11 years before being defeated again by 

Mayor-elect Dianne Watts and her Surrey First team in 2011 (Diakiw, 2011). The impact of a 

united Mayor and City Manager both of whom focused on Surrey’s urban greenspace at 

the time that Surrey was first declared a city on 11 September, 1993 (City of Surrey, 2019b; 

Watt, 2017) and the leadership that followed, can therefore not be ignored. 

 

7.4.3   Now: “The Future Lives Here” 

In 2011, Surrey’s population had exceeded 450,000 - almost double that which elected Bob 

Bose as Mayor in 1988 - and was continuing on a trajectory to reach more than 530,000 

before the end of the decade (City of Surrey, 2008a). The city had adopted its first 

Sustainability Charter in 2008, with an extensively-worded vision committing to valuing and 

protecting the natural environment and biodiversity, providing green infrastructure and 

acknowledging an existing accessible parks network amongst many other objectives (City 
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of Surrey, 2008b:8), which was simplified to “a thriving, green, inclusive city” in its 2016 

revision (City of Surrey, 2016b). In the face of continued rapid population growth set to 

exceed that of Vancouver, Watts led the city from a new political platform focused on 

becoming a large city at least on the Canadian stage. Attempting to shrug off its 

agriculture and forestry origins as well as emerging crime issues, the new (and still in effect) 

tag-line “The Future Lives Here” was announced in 2008 (Sinoski, 2013). Additional to Surrey’s 

vision of a “thriving, green, inclusive city” (City of Surrey, 2016b) Council has relied on their 

Official Community Plan (City of Surrey, 2014) as a single, integrated and coordinated 

policy direction for the role of all types of greenspace. This is informed by Council’s 

Biodiversity Conservation Strategy (Diamond Head Consulting Ltd, 2014), a Greenways Plan 

for active transport (City of Surrey, 2012) and two further iterations of the Parks Recreation 

and Culture Strategic Plan (City of Surrey, 2008a, 2018).  

 

7.5   The Human Factors Influencing Surrey’s Urban Greenspace  

With such a comprehensive governance framework and at just over 4.2 hectares of 

parkland per 1,000 people, Surrey seemingly enjoys a plentiful provision of urban 

greenspace when compared with compact cities like Singapore (Yuen & Hien, 2005) and 

Hong Kong ( Jim & Chan, 2016) providing respectively a mere 0.6 Ha and 0.284 Ha per 1,000 

of all types of urban greenspace - including parks. However, with the ever-present pressures 

of rapid urban development and population growth, our results indicate that the 

governance tools, land and financial resources seem inadequate to ensure ongoing 

provision at the current rate. Satisfying increasing demand for Surrey’s urban greenspace 

provision in the context of the Lower Mainland property market, local, regional, national 

and global economies (source masked for review) also relies on other factors.    

 

There are several human factors shaping Surrey’s urban greenspace provision: citizen 

expectations, political leadership, intergovernmental partnerships, organisational culture, 

and staff. In a city experiencing rapid population growth and urban development which is 
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welcoming approximately 10,000 newcomers annually, governance tools and financial 

resources are referenced at least monthly and most likely, daily to support urban 

greenspace provision. These discussions, negotiations, and decisions are undertaken not just 

by a few staff, but the range of stakeholders concerned with and/or responsible for urban 

development in Surrey - developers, consultants, officers, residents, and of course, elected 

officials. But having so many players as well as financial, social and environment interests at 

stake creates a highly pressurized decision-making environment that relies on strong 

leadership at all levels to be effective.  

 

7.5.1  Community Expectations 

Community expectations of Surrey’s urban greenspace provision were strongly evident in all 

interviews, and concerned two distinct groups: businesses (developers and land 

speculators/investors) and residents. For the business community, the majority of 

interviewees described their experience negotiating and/or working with developers and 

land speculators; for residents, the majority of interviewees recalled their experiences of 

residents’ expectations, at times specific to environmental and/or sporting groups, seniors 

and/or immigrants. Council finds itself in the position of attempting to balance its priorities 

amongst the competing demands and expectations of business and residents. Officers #1 

and #2 explained this scenario referencing developers and sporting groups. The 

development community wants approvals for high density whilst residents seeks 

greenspace preservation for habitat and provision of recreation facilities. Paradoxically, 

some resident land owners sought planning outcomes that facilitated greater density at the 

expense of urban greenspace provision for financial gains from higher residential zoning 

compared with open space. With potential future development in mind, property owners 

were loath to support their property being identified for future parkland. 

 

Providing urban greenspace may not always service the citizens intended. Attending a 

Parks Committee meeting one evening, our lead author witnessed the concerns of an 
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Athletics Club about track safety issues for athletes at Bear Creek Park arising from a conflict 

with informal recreational walkers (seniors especially) as well as children on scooters and 

bikes, and others partaking informal ball games on the grassed infield area. Clearly, 

increased levels of citizen use was attributed to the attraction of a flat, cushioned, 

illuminated track surface for walking in a safe setting (Parks, Recreation, Sport and Tourism 

Committee Meeting June 19, 2019). When citizens feel they are not being heard, or that 

Council is not responding to their concerns, new leaders emerge to advocate for their 

community. 

 

7.5.2  Political Leadership 

Our research revealed perspectives on how both internal and external political leadership 

was influencing Surrey’s urban greenspace provision, fundamentally the role of the 

politically elected Mayor and Councillors. Political leadership as a factor manifests itself as 

having political will - a strong vision for and prioritisation of urban greenspace provision, 

including establishing long-term acquisition plans and funding programs. For Manager #1 

the absence of political support meant progress implementing strategy supported by 

financial commitment, was stalled. Concern about political will or in this case, a lack of it, to 

provide urban greenspace at the risk of negative reactions from developers likely to 

contribute to political election campaigns, was also expressed by Officer #1. Elected 

Official #1 observed that “[when] lands [are] held by land speculators… the political will in 

Surrey does [not] exist in a structure where the land development industry calls the shots”. 

There is a clear link emerging between governance structure, political leadership and 

community expectations. 

 

From an accountability perspective, some interviewees were concerned that the absence 

of wards as a product of the Local Government Act, diminished Councillors’ accountability 

to the community for their decisions, especially concerning recent decisions about urban 

greenspace provision. While Section 53 of British Columbia’s Local Government Act 
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(Province of British Columbia, 2015) by default requires that “every council member must be 

elected from the municipality at large” the legislation does provide for “all or some of the 

councillors be elected on a neighbourhood constituency basis” where a by-law permits. 

Elected Official #1 described the benefits of a ward structure, which Surrey in fact had until 

it was abolished by the Provincial government in 1957 (City of Surrey, 2019b): “The locally 

elected people are more accountable to their neighbourhoods… the politics, the polity… is 

a huge problem for a city like Surrey. The development industry has… really dominated the 

political sphere.” Similar views about the need for more direct responsibility through this 

mechanism were expressed by Community Representative #5. Elected Official #1 

synthesised the critical collaboration in leadership of both the political and the 

administrative groups: “There have to be champions for the acquisition of open 

greenspaces at two levels. One is administrative level… and at the political level, and the 

administrative level responds to the political level”. So when this unified leadership at 

administrative and political levels has been present, and when they are focused on a 

unified goal, there was a significant positive impact for Surrey’s urban greenspace provision. 

 

7.5.3  Organisational Leadership and Culture 

Leadership in creating a positive organisational culture where staff are clear about the 

organisation’s priorities and its relationship to urban greenspace provision was somewhat 

evidenced by our case study. Only Managers #3 and #6 and Executive Manager #2 

referenced Surrey’s organisational culture, and its relationship to either the City Manager’s 

“Surrey Excels” initiative or Surrey’s Sustainability Charter, a 40-year vision of “A thriving, 

green, inclusive city” (City of Surrey, 2016b). Surrey Excels as reported by some interviewees, 

was a recent corporate performance strategy and reporting framework for the local 

government, and Executive Manager #2 explained: “It is about process improvement, 

teamwork and collaboration”. Organisational culture is not formally measured at the City of 

Surrey, however this was identified as a future priority by one interviewee. 
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A supportive attitude to teamwork that facilitates collaboration in delivery of urban 

greenspace was also apparent. For Manager #2 and Officer #1 it was evident through 

effective cooperation and collaboration on Council’s land acquisition program 

implementation. Expertise provided by Surrey’s Realty Services Team and effective 

organisational partnerships amongst work groups from Parks, Planning, Drainage, 

Engineering (Roads) and Realty Services, was described as the collaborative and 

integrated process of engaging staff vertically and horizontally, organisational culture, 

financial and human resources and governance tools. This suggests that efficient systems 

and process are also essential to keeping pace with rapid urban growth, for example, the 

monthly parkland acquisition meeting that was reported by multiple Managers and 

Officers. These reports indicate that multiple work areas across the organisation, have a 

shared understanding of what is required, where and why is needed, who is responsible, 

how and when its provision will be accomplished. Manager #4 also believed that the local 

government’s significant accomplishments in parkland acquisition (see Figure 7.4) resulted 

from two factors: governance tools and organisational culture: “the legislative framework 

plus having an awareness vertically within the organisation”.  

 

While interviewees reported positive and supporting working relationships at an 

organisational level, at the time of the research the team was in a transition period. With 

senior staff either on extended leave or stretched across too many responsibilities and 

competing priorities and many officers recently or temporarily appointed in a part-time 

capacity undertaking responsibilities that would normally be assigned to more senior 

officers, that critical leadership was lacking and this was reflected in the manifestations of 

the characteristics of a dysfunctional team (see Lencioni, 2002) such as avoidance of 

accountability, lack of commitment, fear of conflict. The impact on Surrey’s urban 

greenspace provision was a restricted capacity to deliver. 
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7.5.4 Governance Structures and Intergovernmental Relationships 

Our interviews identified governance structures and intergovernmental relationships as a 

factor supporting urban greenspace provision in Surrey. For most, this was seen as a core 

responsibility of local government. Interviewees also described the benefits and challenges 

where municipal governance of urban greenspace was shared with regional and 

provincial government. Executive Manager #1 and Manager #6 both believed that 

collaboration with regional and provincial levels realised benefits through these partnerships 

governing urban greenspace but too perceived collaboration could probably be more 

effective.  

 

Some interviewees went further an expressed the view that regional government (Metro 

Vancouver) did not need to be responsible for specific greenspaces, including Manager #7 

who opined that duplication of service delivery resources was an issue, particularly where 

local and provincial urban greenspace occurred in close proximity to each other. At the 

political level, Elected Official #2 agreed, moreover that “as a larger governing body with 

more buying power… they [Metro Vancouver] have the ability at the regional level to buy 

those pieces of land, when development pressures start to come upon them”. Major land 

holdings were secured and developed as regional parkland, through partnerships between 

agencies, collaboration amongst staff, and prioritised resources to support the initiatives. 

Perhaps this starts to explain why Surrey is yet to determine a funding approach to support 

implementation of their Biodiversity Conservation Strategy. In terms of intergovernmental 

partnerships for urban greenspace acquisition, Manager #7 also observed risks to continuity 

and retention of corporate knowledge with a divided governance structure. Clearly staff as 

the city’s human resources, are also an important factor supporting urban greenspace 

provision; our remaining factor examined next. 

 

7.5.5  Human Resources 

Our interviews revealed that human resources, particularly staff at all levels, were important 

in supporting urban greenspace provision. Manager #5 and Officer #1 each described their 
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reliance on the quality and quantity of staff to make good decisions and provide expertise 

around planning, reporting to Council, obtaining land valuations, and undertaking 

negotiations to acquire land, to facilitate urban greenspace provision. Officer #1 shared an 

experience prior to working at Surrey that illustrated the difficulties of providing urban 

greenspace at the municipal level when human resources are lacking to support urban 

greenspace provision processes, as a “nightmare”. Interviewees also described their 

experiences where staff needed skills to negotiate and plan with innovation and strategy. 

Elected Official #2 recognised the critical role of planning staff in both facilitating plan 

development as well as in negotiating with developers through the development 

assessment process. Being passionate and caring about their work was also evident. 

Manager #2 and Community Representative #2 recalled their observations at community 

meetings concerning urban greenspace: “The parks people really care when they [have] 

spoken up at meetings… they really, really care deeply” (Community Representative #2).  

 

Staff in management roles were perceived by some interviewees as being pivotal to 

effective urban greenspace provision, which included - unsurprisingly - the Parks Manager, 

as well as the City Manager (Chief Executive Officer) and General Manager/Director. 

Executive Manager #1 offered: “our previous parks manager… was renowned at 

convincing people that they wanted to give their property to the city”. From the outside, 

however, there was quite a contrasting perspective - caring alone is not enough. For 

Community Representative #3, staff in management roles responsible for urban 

greenspace provision also needed to be effective negotiators, advocates and strong 

leaders. Executive Officers including the City Manager were referenced by several 

interviewees in the context of supporting effective urban greenspace provision. In Elected 

Official #1’s experience “what is needed is a strong administrator, a strong vision on the 

part of administrators… and the support of elected people”. Likewise, Manager #6 and 

Officer #1 both described the degree of influence with the City Manager’s role, in both 

their organisational position, and physically working alongside elected officials at City Hall, 
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and reinforced the pivotal role of the City Manager as the organisation’s leader, and 

leadership more broadly at the executive level and how it influenced and supported urban 

greenspace provision. Here our interviewees make the connection between leadership of 

staff and the organisational culture. 
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7.6   Emerging Tensions 

Despite these governance tools to shape urban greenspace provision, and the existing 

urban greenspace, our interviewees revealed an emerging dissatisfaction within the 

community that more action is needed to provide urban greenspace. Our results 

demonstrate that there are apparent tensions between Surrey’s greenspace priorities: 

facilities for sport and recreation versus preservation of the city’s tree canopy and 

implementation of the Biodiversity Conservation Strategy. Surrey’s changing cultural profile 

with accelerated migration particularly from southern Asia has changed citizen 

expectations. Some interviewees report seniors expecting to have improved covered 

outdoor facilities in local parks to support their all-day use of tables for card games. Cultural 

diversity further permeated expectations of urban greenspace and definitions of “park”, as 

Manager #7 explained:  

Some of Surrey's ethnic minorities not understanding and therefore not valuing 

natural greenspaces, forested areas. The [will] move into a subdivision and identified 

on the subdivision plan will be the word "park" and it [is] a forest area. And [ask] 

‘when is the park coming?’ 

This perspective clearly demonstrates the different conceptualizations of ‘park’ and why 

park standards can hinder the approach to providing urban greenspace. 

 

Several interviewees described the tensions arising between users of urban greenspace, 

including sporting groups’ expectations for provision of facilities to support recreational use 

(for instance, ice hockey, soccer, athletics, biking) and environmental groups’ expectations 

to preserve the urban tree canopy - by not clearing vegetation for provision of sport and 

recreation facilities, and to maintain waterway health for wildlife including fish. This 

sentiment was further echoed by Executive Manager #1. Community Representative #5 

conveyed a recent experience where the community strongly objected to development of 

transport infrastructure in an urban forest (park) through a petition with almost 30,000 

signatures. For one of our interviewees who experienced this first-hand when Council 
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initiated vegetation clearing through an urban forest to make way for a new road, this 

tension was adequate motivation to challenge Surrey’s political leaders and successfully 

contend the forth-coming Council election.  

 

Interviewees reporting residents’ expectations described greenspace provision in Surrey as 

being 1) accessible 2) of sufficient quantity (amount of parkland) or 3) adequate quality 

through provision of specific sport and/or recreation facilities. Manager #7 explained: 

“people arrive in a brand new home in a brand new subdivision, and they expect to have 

just down the street a lovely swimming pool and a recreation centre”. Manager #5 similarly 

described their experiences with new families and their expectations for access to facilities, 

and the tension that this creates, where existing residents resist change, especially 

concerning vegetation removal and loss of natural areas.  Equitable access to urban 

greenspace provision, particularly facilities in the case of Surrey, is clearly important to 

residents. 

 

Residents often assume urban greenspace is public land and as a result, they are alarmed 

when vegetation clearing commences for new development. When such physical changes 

impact the amenity of their neighbourhood, this too presents challenges to municipal 

government and emerging community pressure to make unplanned purchases of land for 

urban greenspace.  Elected Official #2 shared some perspective in this regard:  

The problem comes when people see every day… this beautiful forested piece of 

land. And all of a sudden, a green development sign goes up on it saying that 

somebody wants to put in 140 townhouses on that site… people just lose their minds 

because they have thought of that as a natural forest and park for all these years. 

Now that piece of land is privately-owned… and people have… the right and the 

ability to develop private property… so… everybody says, ‘well, just buy it as a park’. 
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While political leadership focused on building a city of the future, the administration’s 

leadership in providing urban greenspace was similarly challenged. The need for better 

partnerships at intergovernmental levels for improved collaboration and coordination of 

urban greenspace provision was reported by several interviewees. Despite most community 

representatives interviewed being adamant that development was the absolute priority for 

the council. In this regard, Manager #5 observed that the then current council had a more 

reasoned approach to facilitating development whilst protecting urban greenspace, 

having commenced with the local government post-Bose era of “A City of Parks” and prior 

to “The Future Lives Here”. 

 

Our interviewees were of the view that Surrey’s developers and investors resisted increases 

to Development Cost Charges to support infrastructure delivery and dedication of land for 

urban greenspace as they expect to make a reasonable profit from property development 

like anywhere else. Officer #3 reported: “Development Cost Charges… are insufficient to 

fund 4.2 hectares per thousand, grossly insufficient… [they] need to be tripled, right? There's 

no possibility of us achieving 4.2”. When describing the challenge of negotiating urban 

greenspace provision in roadways through street trees Manager #3 lamented diminishing 

success in the face of economic constraints through the escalating value of local real 

estate. Community Representatives #3, #4 and #5 had each reported conflicting 

expectations of land and business owners, where developers often sought to clear/remove 

as much vegetation as possible - even all of it - to maximise development yield.  

 

When Surrey’s Sustainability Charter offers the vision of “a thriving, green, inclusive city” how 

does Surrey nurture and maximise the opportunity and potential of its precious and limited 

supply of urban greenspace, essential to the well-being of the city of the future?  Having a 

vision and “a reasoned approach” does not seem to be enough without real leadership - 

“the human dynamo”. The Surrey case illustrates what happens when the leadership 

changes and how this affects the vision, policy, and resources prioritised for urban 
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greenspace provision and as a result, service delivery continuity. Our results also illustrate 

that citizen expectations (from residents and businesses) drive local political leadership, 

which shapes the governance structure that relies on a constructive organisational culture 

and experienced, competently skilled and knowledgeable staff. In a democratic system of 

governance, community expectations determine the election of the Mayor and councillors. 

Executive Manager #2 aptly described the nature of this balancing act:  

Ultimately… it works itself out… if people in the city want more park space, value 

park space, they will… elect people that will put a priority to park space that… 

would result in policies and procedures and more park space… the city will 

equilibrate itself to fundamentally the value its citizens put to the greenspace. 

 

7.7  Conclusion 

We commenced this paper with a narrative of the challenges of providing services in 

rapidly growing cities, satisfying competing demands and citizen expectations of providing 

urban greenspace with limited resources, and the emerging role of leadership in service 

provision decision-making. We undertook to answer the question: how do the human 

factors - citizen expectations, leadership and organisational culture, governance structures 

and staff - shape greenspace provision?  Using the case of Surrey, Canada, we observed 

that the presence or absence of leadership was critical in driving other factors such as 

community expectations, organisational culture and human resources that facilitate 

effective greenspace provision. It is also clear how interrelated these factors are and how 

leadership is the key to most of them. When political and organisational leadership were 

aligned and unified the city with a vision “The City of Parks”, there was a significant increase 

in Surrey’s urban greenspace provision capability - resources, governance tools and staff. It 

coincided with the first masterplan for parks, recreation and culture, and attraction and 

retention of experienced, innovative and passionate staff, and garnered effective 

intergovernmental partnerships with a shared agenda to secure significant and large urban 

greenspaces resulting in approximately 700 hectares of new parkland. When the political 
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landscape changed with a new regime focused on a new contemporary image for Surrey 

as a major Canadian city, the “City of Parks” transitioned into “The Future Lives Here” and 

the focus shifted to other priorities of economic investment, policing and rapid transit.  

 

We concluded our study prior to the Local Government elections of October 2018, which 

resulted in a largely new council and Mayor who ran in opposition to the former council. This 

provides the opportunity to revisit Surrey given the change in political leadership at the 

conclusion of 2018. Further, our limited scope meant that we were unable to hear the 

perspectives of other stakeholders concerned with municipal urban greenspace provision. 

What is the perspective of property developers and investors concerning urban 

greenspace provision? Some of our interviewees believed that they are not at all 

concerned with the legacy of their development activities relative to urban greenspace 

provision. Here lies an area needing closer examination as part of the future research 

agenda for understanding the factors that shape urban greenspace, especially in rapidly 

developing cities and the experiences of municipal managers in fast-growing cities of the 

Asia-Pacific, Hong Kong, Singapore, for instance. 

 

Our findings are instructive to urban policy-makers and planners alike, in that they illustrate 

the role and significance of the supporting factors that shape leadership in urban 

greenspace provision. The human factors - governance structures, citizen expectations, 

human resources, organisational culture - are critical factors supporting urban greenspace 

provision; and leadership is especially critical at government, organisation and civic levels. 

Municipal government needs to be equipped with not only effective governance tools, 

finance and land resources to deliver urban greenspace; effective leaders at the political 

and administrative levels with competent, professional and experienced staff are also key. 

They also need the autonomy to be innovative in finding ways to make the optimal use of 

resources available, and the support to collaborate with a diversity of partners. In providing 

urban greenspace, cities need effective, strong leaders who are adequately equipped to 
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innovate in response to our challenges in providing urban greenspace, willing and able to 

enable others, collaborate, build relationships, garner support, gain consensus, span 

boundaries, anticipate and seize the opportunities when they arise. 
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CHAPTER 8  

Through a Local Governance Lens: Divergent and 

Convergent Perspectives of Effective Urban 

Greenspace Provision 

 

The previous chapter (Chapter Seven) presented the final part of the results and discussion 

for the second of my two case studies; it examined how the human factors - leadership, 

organisational culture and staff, and citizen expectations - shape the provision of urban 

greenspace. Importantly, the findings and original contribution of that chapter were that, 

for Surrey at least, these factors play a crucial supporting role to the core factors. Having 

the governance tools, resources and economic activity alone is not enough; effective 

urban greenspace provision also needs support to make it happen. But how are the 

findings from each case study related? Can the findings be extrapolated to other cities? 

This next chapter presents the main discussion for this thesis (see Figure 8.1); it firstly provides 

a synthesis of both case studies examining the points of convergence and divergence with 

1) which factors shape the provision of urban greenspace in these two fast growing cities, 

and 2) the efficacy of the local approach taken to providing urban greenspace (see Figure 

8.2).  Informed by this synthesis, a collection of principles are presented for consideration in 

order to support an effective approach to urban greenspace provision. This chapter also 

provides the foundations for the next and final Chapter (9 - Conclusion) which concludes 

this thesis with a summary of the research significance and implications, limitations and 

directions for future research.  
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Figure 8.1. Chapter 8 in the context of the thesis structure. 

 

Consistent with the previous chapters that were prepared in a journal manuscript format, a 

preliminary and shorter version (approximately 5,000 words) of this chapter was also 

submitted for peer-review as a conference paper for the State of Australian Cities (SOAC) 

Conference 2019 (See Appendix A) that has since been expanded significantly 

(approximately 6,000 words) in the thesis to include further reflections. The citation is as 

follows: 

Boulton, C., Dedekorkut-Howes, A. and Byrne, J. (in press) Through a Local Governance 

Lens: Divergent and Convergent Perspectives of Effective Urban Greenspace Provision. 

State of Australian Cities (SOAC) Conference. Perth, Australia: 3-5 December 2019.   

 

The co-authors of this publication are my thesis supervisors, Dr. Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes, 

and Prof. Jason Byrne. My (Chris Boulton) contribution to the manuscript involved: initial 

concept and research design; data collection and analysis; and preparation of the 
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Australian Code for the Responsible Conduct of Research (2018) and included advice and 
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revising research outputs so as to contribute to its interpretation.  
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THROUGH A LOCAL GOVERNANCE LENS: 

CONVERGENT AND DIVERGENT PERSPECTIVES ON 

URBAN GREENSPACE PROVISION  

Chris Boulton1, Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes1 and Jason Byrne2 

1 Cities Research Institute, Griffith University 

2 Geography and Spatial Sciences, University of Tasmania 

 

Abstract 

Greenspace is a fundamental attribute of cities, supporting healthy communities. 

Internationally, scholars and activists frequently call for more greenspace. Recent research 

has identified a range of factors that contribute to, or inhibit urban greenspace provision. 

While municipal government is most often at the heart of local urban greenspace provision, 

delivery depends upon internal as well as external factors which can act as disruptors. In 

fast growing cities, these factors can be amplified by the pace of growth, a 

phenomenon not isolated in Australasian cities. Drawing upon two case studies, this paper 

examines which factors most affect urban greenspace in two fast growing cities of Australia 

and Canada, exploring how they manifest locally. Several questions are addressed: (1) is 

the current approach to greenspace provision in such cities effective, (2) how can we tell, 

and (3) what are the factors that influence urban greenspace provision in non-capital 

cities? Analysis reveals an increasing tension for local government between clinging to 

traditional planning standards for open space provision in the face of escalating 

expectations from business and residents alike. A dilemma for municipal greenspace 

planners globally is how to close the gap between the limited resources available, 

affordability and sustainability, and the increasing demands for urban greenspace to 

deliver social, environmental and economic outcomes and benefits. This paper offers 

insights from grounded research to help inform future urban policy and research directions 

for urban greenspace planning approaches. 
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 8.1  A Synthesis of Two Case Studies 

The two case studies examined in this thesis have revealed points of both convergence and 

divergence, where the factors shaping urban greenspace provision are concerned. The 

research findings have highlighted a range of factors that oftentimes interact to shape 

greenspace provision. But these findings also beg the question ‘which factors shape urban 

greenspace provision the most’? The answer depends on scale. At the regional and local 

scale the external factors: community expectations, the economy and property markets 

appear to manifest strongly. These contextual factors apply substantial pressure to 

governance tools and structures, and seem to play a determining role in the dominant 

leadership style and availability of resources. The efficacy of governance factors relies on 

how and when they are applied as determined by staff and the presence of a constructive 

organisational culture - the way in which staff behave, how they support each other and 

work together, horizontally and vertically. How each of these factors shape urban 

greenspace for each of the case studies is described in turn, with a corresponding principle 

But first, some observations and insights about the planning approach. 

 

8.1.1  Planning Approach to Urban Greenspace Provision 

An immediate point of convergence between the two cases was the use of standards for 

parkland. However, divergence between the cases took the form of the scope of strategies 

and plans that inform each city’s by-laws, relative to urban greenspace provision. Exposing 

some of the reasons why standards continue to be embedded in governance tools that 

shape urban greenspace provision, is another key finding of this research. Consistent with 

the literature, urban greenspace continues to be strongly associated with recreation. 

Standards offer a formula for calculating (and then justifying) how much land is required for 

parks; in most cases, approximately four hectares (almost 10 acres) per 1,000 people. But as 

others have clearly illustrated over recent decades (for instance, Engels, 2018; Gold, 1973; 

Veal, 2013; Wilkinson, 1985) standards for parks were developed to plan for recreation, 
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including sport. That is, these standards were intended and designed for planning 

‘recreation’ as an activity.  

 

Since their establishment, the aforementioned standards have been applied for planning 

parkland provision as a land use, a purpose for which they were never intended. Neither 

were these standards intended as a tool for providing urban greenspace other than parks. 

They were not devised for the broad suite of formal and informal greenspaces we now find 

in cities, including: corridors (waterways and greenways), community gardens, markets, 

wetlands, environmental parks, botanic gardens, market and community event space and 

everything else contemporary city planners expect greenspace to facilitate. As a result, 

local governments are pursuing unrealistic quantities of parkland principally for recreation 

purposes, at the expense of overlooking opportunities afforded by other types of urban 

greenspace that can assist with facilitating this raft of other purposes. Perhaps this is why, in 

the midst of increasing economic contraction, scholars in the 1970s who observed limited or 

‘non-use’ of urban recreation parks (Gold, 1973), began to suggest a community needs 

assessment as an alternative method to park provision. It is important to note here that land 

use and landscape planning is not synonymous with recreation planning. Each are quite 

distinct and separate functions requiring different skills, perspectives and expertise.  

 

Is a type of needs assessment, a better planning approach or an alternative to using 

standards? As a local government that has experimented with a type of needs assessment, 

Surrey’s experience demonstrates its role as part of a more comprehensive approach to 

urban greenspace provision. However in this case, Surrey’s approach also revealed a 

number of limitations. For example, the focus of using infrastructure charges purely for parks 

and recreation is limiting the opportunities to deliver other urban greenspace outcomes 

proposed through the Biodiversity Conservation Strategy and Greenways Plan. For Logan, 

the Logan Planning Scheme (Logan City Council, 2015a) was informed by the Parks 

Strategy 2015 (Logan City Council, 2015b) and established a broad, high-level vision for 
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urban greenspace. However, in accordance with the State’s Infrastructure Planning 

Guidelines (The State of Queensland, 2014a, 2014b, 2014c) infrastructure planning was 

highly compartmentalised by the Branches responsible for planning each specific network, 

and continued to recommend standards of service. Executive Manager #1 suggested, 

“Current rules are very poor at providing variations which are needed to suit different local 

community needs”; while Manager #L1 pondered “how our policies can be adaptable to 

change and community needs”. Manager #L2 further suggested that “planning needs to 

consider all types of greenspace in the city… [but] it looks purely at parks… Other 

greenspaces can offer something and help deliver the services that parks are trying to 

deliver”.  

 

8.1.2  Governance Tools 

Entertaining the notion of experimenting with novel approaches needs to be considered in 

the context of overarching legislation, existing policy provisions, consequences of 

unsuccessful changes and the associated risks for all stakeholders concerned. When policy 

is “context dependent and reflects the dominant thinking of the day” it relies on 

consultation, evidence and evaluation; changing policy is a complex process and takes 

time (Althaus, Bridgman, & Davis, 2018:46). Policies as well as plans and strategies as key 

governance tools for urban greenspace provision, were somewhat similar between our 

cases in that both cities provide services and facilities in accordance with State / Provincial 

legislation: for Logan, the Planning Act (The State of Queensland, 2018); for Surrey, the Local 

Government Act (Province of British Columbia, 2015). Similarly, both cities rely upon 

infrastructure charges set-out by the legislation, at levels determined by the municipalities. 

Councils adopt land use policy instruments to guide city development, which are informed 

by strategies specific to urban greenspace provision.  

 

In Surrey’s case, British Columbia’s Local Government Act, Section 471 (1) requires 

municipalities to prepare and implement the municipal land-use by-law, an Official 
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Community Plan (OCP) as “a statement of objectives and policies to guide decisions on 

planning and land use management, within the area covered by the plan, respecting the 

purposes of local government” (Province of British Columbia, 2015). For Surrey, the Official 

Community Plan (OCP) (City of Surrey, 2014) is informed by the Parks, Recreation and 

Culture Strategic Plan (City of Surrey, 2018), the Biodiversity Conservation Strategy 

(BCS)(Diamond Head Consulting Ltd, 2014), the Greenways Plan (City of Surrey, 2012) and 

the Community Needs Analysis (Urban Systems, 2018) amongst other strategies. Moreover, 

BC’s municipalities are provided some flexibility in how they utilise DCCs collected to 

support infrastructure delivery; it does not necessarily need to be limited to parkland for 

recreational purposes, providing that allocation for parks and open space can be justified 

(Province of British Columbia, 2005).   

 

Lessons learned from these case studies suggest the value of explicitly acknowledging the 

multi-layers of governance concerning urban greenspace provision. Moreover, there is the 

opportunity to actively develop governance tools that support coordination and 

collaboration amongst agencies and staff, which are appropriate to local contexts. This 

could be facilitated by governments through adopting the suggested principle, firstly: 

“Governance tools (policies, plans, strategies and budgets) are developed, coordinated 

and implemented at all levels of government to ensure communities are provided with 

equitable access to an adequate quality and quantity of urban greenspace 

commensurate with current and future needs”.  

 

8.1.3  Economies & Property Markets 

As a point of convergence between the two case studies, economies at all scales (local 

through global) have applied pressure to municipal urban greenspace provision for both 

Logan and Surrey, via the regional and local property markets. However, there exists a 

marked difference in the way that this factor impacts urban greenspace provision. For 

Logan, it creates volatility in the timing and sequencing of urban development; whereas for 
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Surrey, the limited areas of open space mean rapidly escalating land values and 

concomitant acquisition issues. 
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For Surrey, the impact of the Lower Mainland property market was rapidly escalating 

property values that placed land for new urban greenspace - parks - beyond the reach of 

Council, using the current governance tools (DCCs). Officer #S3 concern was that: “we are 

reaching our total maximum borrowing capacity as a municipality before having to go to 

referendum to allow us to borrow more”. But can more revenue ever solve the problem? 

“The speed at which the land prices have changed … is ridiculous. And yet our DCCs 

certainly do [not] increase in the same ratio and speed” (Officer #S3).  Logan conversely, 

had numerous greenfield areas for future urban development meaning that the challenge 

for Logan’s strategic planners was to predict which areas will develop first and prepare 

accordingly. When there is too much choice about where to develop, the property market 

then becomes difficult to predict, and despite planners’ best efforts developer interest and 

property market activity takes off in areas out of the predicted sequence. With limited funds 

available for parkland acquisition, the difficulty arose in accurately forecasting where the 

greatest need would occur next. The solution perceived by some interviewees, including 

Manager #L3 and Officer #L2, was to provide a funding source and be proactive: 

“purchase land before the pressure of development gets to those areas … than having to 

pay market rates … in development hotspots”.  

 

The experiences for Logan and Surrey illustrate a paradox: not having the financial 

resources creates the challenge of having to try to purchase land reactively, when and 

where development occurs. Conversely. having at least some of the financial resources 

needed to acquire multiple properties and initiating the first of many land purchases 

proactively before development occurs (as has been the case in Surrey) appears to 

paradoxically push land values beyond the capacity of Council’s land acquisition budget, 

as it triggers land speculation. This points to the second principle: “Those responsible for 

urban greenspace provision, optimise the opportunities presented by markets and 

economies, in an economically, environmentally and socially sustainable manner”. 
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8.1.4  Resources (Natural, Financial and Human) 

My interviewees reported an ever-present dilemma of Council’s financial resources for 

parkland acquisition, and from my personal experience as a former Parks Manager at 

Logan City Council, their observations were redolent of my own experiences. For Logan, 

financial resources were limited and when planning urban greenspace for one of the 

predicted growth areas was a priority, like the officers interviewed at Surrey, park planners 

were frustrated by the amount of new land required to satisfy our planning goals. Quite 

fortuitously, Council held a large land parcel in reserve, but originally intended for 

economic development initiatives. When confronted with this challenge and the 

opportunity, officers had a good appreciation that Council simply could not afford all of 

the parks that had been planned; nor did they really believe that all of the planned parks 

were needed (though such a controversial and unfounded view was never explicitly 

stated). The state government had applied heavy shackles to the hands of local 

government in receiving infrastructure charges when it introduced capped infrastructure 

charging policy under a former Government’s economic growth agenda. Drawing from my 

experience as a parks manager at Logan City Council, I know that one of the Council’s 

Executives was expecting major resistance from city planners about the request, and there 

was no way we would even consider compromise for Council’s financial gains. I think they 

were impressed that we were thinking organisationally (reflecting our leadership in my 

opinion) and not selfishly from the perspective of just the parks network. My perspective was 

that this was simply an indication of our constructive organisational culture - we were 

acutely aware of Council’s constrained financial resources and recognised both the need 

and the opportunity to take an innovative and creative approach urban greenspace 

provision. Here, the supporting contribution of staff - human resources - is also apparent. 

 

In Surrey, the frustration about resources for park provision stemmed from the city’s financial 

resources failing to keep up with escalating land values. This situation arose from two issues: 

1) the practice of developers and Council of purchasing land on the urban fringe in 
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anticipation of zone change from rural to urban land use; and 2) the underestimation of 

Development Cost Charges (DCCs) relative to timing of their calculation at the 

neighbourhood planning stage and actual collection. This typically meant a three to five-

year lag time from the calculation to purchasing new parkland. In the first instance, Council 

is adopting speculative investment behaviour of urban property developers. Interviewee 

Officer #S2 explained: “we were able to do a bit of land banking, so we [would] go into 

areas of a city we knew were developing in the future and try to buy property when it was 

super cheap, which is great in theory”; however, “we just can [not]… even keep up with 

what we need to buy today”. The prominence of the Lower Mainland’s Agricultural Land 

Reserve was another piece of the resourcing puzzle. In effect, while it provided an urban 

containment boundary limiting the extent of development, it also offered a plentiful urban 

greenspace land resource, as did the urban greenspaces provided by metro and 

provincial government. 

 

The opportunity from the insights arising from these case studies is that resources - natural, 

financial and human - are essential to providing urban greenspace. Clamouring for more 

land resources can indeed amplify deficiencies in financial resources to support facility 

development, maintenance and asset renewal responsibilities. Moreover, my experience as 

a parks manager where I was challenged by the statement that "we have too much open 

space" now resonate more strongly having observed Surrey where even less financial 

resources were available for capital works and asset renewal. Having competent, skilled 

and experienced staff who have the courage and support to illustrate this, is also essential. 

Principles for urban greenspace provision concerning the range of resources are therefore: 

(i) existing land resources are optimised first and foremost to sustainably support the broad 

spectrum of urban greenspace functions; (ii) community partners are engaged in 

collaborative relationships to maximise sustainable shared use of urban greenspace; (iii) 

conceived and delivered in a manner economically, environmentally and socially 

sustainable for the whole-of-asset life; and (iv) individuals with relevant expertise, skills and 
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experience are engaged and assigned responsibility/s for urban greenspace planning and 

service delivery. 

 

8.1.5  Governance Structure 

Governance structures for urban greenspace were somewhat similar between the two 

cases in that both cities deliver park services through a single “Parks Division/Branch”. The 

key point of divergence however is the level of collaboration and inter-governmental 

partnerships. Urban greenspace in Logan was mostly provided by Council’s Parks Branch, 

supported by Environment and Sustainability for planning the city’s environmental areas. 

Branches wholly or mostly responsible for the city’s infrastructure types were also those 

responsible for development of network-specific Priority Infrastructure Plans. Parks Branch 

was therefore responsible for planning, acquiring, developing, operating and maintaining 

all parkland, street landscape and cemeteries; the Branch was also responsible for most of 

these tasks concerning bushland except for planning - undertaken by Council’s 

Environment and Sustainability Branch. Logan also has several State Forests and National 

Parks including Daisy Hill Forest Park, Venman Bushland National Park, Plunkett Conservation 

Park and Wickham Timber Reserve which are owned and managed by the State, with 

limited engagement at the municipal level. These are represented as Environmental Parks 

and included in Logan’s Parks Network (Figure 8.3).   

 

Compared to Logan, Surrey’s urban greenspace provision including parks and greenways 

(see Figure 8.4 and 8.5) represents greater diversity in its governance structure. Surrey’s 

portion of the Agricultural Land Reserve is a product of the Regional Growth Strategy Bylaw 

No.1136, 2010, Metro Vancouver 2040 - Shaping Our Future (Boulton, Dedekorkut-Howes, & 

Byrne, 2018; Metro Vancouver, 2017). Also, at a regional level, Surrey Bend Regional Park 

was delivered as a tri-partisan arrangement between Province of British Columbia, Metro 

Vancouver and the City of Surrey. However, there is room for improvement. Interviewee 

Manager #S7 offered: “I do think it [is] kind of silly that Metro Vancouver regional parks has 
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staff driving up one side of the road … caring for this park and City of Surrey who has 

parkland, abutting it, is driving up the other side of the road … to maintain the immediately 

adjacent parcel parks”. While interviewees acknowledged opportunities for improving 

these partnerships and collaboration, they accepted this was their responsibility to lead. 

 

While there are several positive outcomes achieved through the effectiveness of 

governance structures from the two case studies, there are too opportunities for 

improvement. One consideration is the impact of assigning the responsibility of urban 

greenspace provision to specific work groups that have an explicit mandate (for example, 

the Department/Branch name). Providing urban greenspace effectively demands a holistic 

approach that considers all types of greenspace, not just parks. This means that the full 

spectrum of stakeholders need to be engaged and assigned appropriate responsibilities to 

contribute to a holistic, rather than a compartmentalised solution. On the basis of the 

lessons learned about governance structure, the next principle suggested as a better 

approach to providing urban greenspace is: “Facilitate flexible and collaborative 

governance structures, with inter-governmental and agency partnerships as appropriate, to 

achieve a holistic approach to urban greenspace provision”. 

 

 

8.1.6  Organisational Leadership and Culture 

The two cases have illustrated that good leadership is essential for effective urban 

greenspace provision, and can emerge from various levels. In Surrey, organisational culture 

was not measured at the time of the research but according to the City Manager, 

measuring Surrey’s organisational culture was on the horizon as a future priority. While there 

were no metrics to demonstrate the state of the organisation’s culture, my observations of 

behaviour at Surrey - what is encouraged, discouraged and tolerated (Taylor, 2005) - were 

a divergence from my lived experience at Logan. In fairness to the staff I worked alongside 

whilst embedded in the Parks Planning, Research and Design team, I cannot describe here 

in detail the observations made working alongside staff at the City of Surrey, but suggest 
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that at times, they were symptomatic of several characteristics of a dysfunctional team 

(Lencioni, 2002). In the most part, there was fear of conflict; but also for some, inattention to 

results and avoidance of accountability. This team did at a time in the past have the 

support of strong leaders who more recently were ‘missing in action’, temporarily and 

permanently, and their absence was felt profoundly in park provision outcomes. 

 

Reflecting on my experience at Logan, leadership was an ever-present force led by our 

CEO as the leader of Council’s Strategy, Leadership and Performance Team (SLPT), our 

Management Team and our first tier of middle managers, our Program Leaders. In 

explaining the relationship between leadership and organisational culture, our CEO stated: 

“Leadership is the major determinant of culture, and if you get your culture right, the people 

in that culture continue to amaze you” (Chris Rose, personal communication, 2 August 

2019). Leadership was embedded as was one of our four corporate values: Excellence, 

Integrity, Leadership, Our People. At 7am every three months, at least 50 percent of our staff 

attended the quarterly Leadership Live breakfasts to hear keynote addresses from local 

and national leaders, their perspectives on leadership, and how it applies on-the-job day-

to-day. Our Management Team’ annual conference was focused on a leadership theme 

often supported by TED Talks by for example, Simon Sinek (Sinek, 2009) and best-selling 

and/or highly influential business publications including Walking the Talk: Building a Culture 

for Success (Taylor, 2005) The Seven Heavenly Virtues of Leadership (Australian Institute of 

Management, 2003) The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People: Powerful Lessons in Personal 

Change (Covey, 1989) The Five Dysfunctions of a Team (Lencioni, 2002) and Good to Great 

(Collins, 2009) amongst others advocating and observing the keys to unlock effective 

leadership and culture (Friedman, 2008; Kotter, 2008; Lundin, Christensen, Paul, & Strand, 

2006). As a result, leadership expectations, behaviours and attitudes became entrenched in 

our language and our organisational culture. The community of Logan ultimately benefitted 

from collaborative leadership horizontally and vertically - led by Executive Managers 

through to Officers in collaborating and working together to achieve Council’s priorities.  
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The impact of effective organisational leadership and culture was evident through our staff 

as the main advocates for urban greenspace provision who were able to articulate 

convincing arguments for funding to support ongoing service delivery, new initiatives and 

capital improvements. The starting point was obtaining the support of SLPT as the 

organisation’s executive managers. As I think back to the variety in complexity and value of 

the relationships I experienced with the various Directors I realise now that with these 

executive roles comes enormous political pressure and staff expectations, not to mention 

the financial responsibility for the city’s resources. Each person in the role could only bring 

the experience, skills and expertise they had at the time and their behaviours reflected that 

organisational culture as it too changed from a strongly aggressive/defensive style as 

measured in 2005, to one that was mostly constructive as was measured in 2014. The 

experience in my roles, and more significantly as the Parks Manager, was that when I felt 

supported by the Executive team I had the luxury of trust, cooperation and respect to not 

only be curious about Council’s decisions, but to respectfully and openly challenge 

executive directions because of the organisational culture. In this context, I felt safe and 

supported; consistent with the Sinek (2016) description of the “Circle of Safety”.  

 

The case studies are particularly instructive concerning the essential contribution of 

organisational leadership and culture. The factors play out differently in different local 

contexts and personal communication with parks managers of other cities indicate that for 

example, the human factors - specifically leadership - that had a supporting role in Surrey 

are at the very core in other places, such as Logan. The principle borne of these 

observations to support a better, more effective approach to urban greenspace provision is 

therefore: “Urban greenspace provision is a product of collaboration both within and 

external to the organisation, horizontally and vertically, to foster innovation, leadership and 

excellence in service delivery”.  
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8.1.7  Political Leadership 

The two case studies illustrated that leadership was also evident at the political level, albeit 

inconsistently for Surrey, but instrumental in urban greenspace provision. When good 

leadership exists, there is vision, commitment, shared understanding and support through 

the allocation of resources. When leadership is absent, urban greenspace provision “drifts” 

and becomes vulnerable to pressures from competing political priorities. 

 

For Surrey, urban greenspace provision has been strongly influenced by political leadership 

led by the Mayor and a dominant political party. The contrast in urban greenspace 

accomplishments are stark between the period when Surrey was branded “A City of Parks” 

and the point Surrey was re-branded “The Future Lives Here”. As “A City of Parks”, Surrey 

realised an additional 700 hectares of parkland, prepared the City’s first urban greenspace 

strategy, and developed productive inter-governmental partnerships with Metro Vancouver 

and the Province. Some of our interviewees perceived that the city’s urban greenspace 

had suffered over recent years, largely due to communities being unable to hold elected 

officials accountable at a neighbourhood level. The impact reported was significant 

resident protest and petitioning of Council to prevent disposal of parkland and vegetation 

clearing for transport infrastructure (road and light rail). 

 

From “A City for Families, Business and Lifestyle” to “Building Our Communities, Our 

Businesses and Our Pride” to “Innovative, Dynamic, City of the Future”, Logan’s political 

leadership has been constantly in transition. A key finding of this research was that while 

leadership in urban greenspace provision was not evident at Mayoral level, it was clearly 

evident amongst Divisional Councillors. At a political level, leadership was most evident 

through individual Councillors’ involvement in urban greenspace provision - especially in 

their divisional neighbourhoods, parks and streets. In most cases, their high level of interest 

and contribution through preferences concerning selecting plant species, playground 

facilities and even shade sail colours, was clearly motivated by the high level of 

accountability at the neighbourhood level. Councillors had what felt like a relentless 
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strangle-hold on their allocated Divisional Infrastructure Capital Improvement Program 

(DICIP) funds availing them each approximately $650,000 annually (equating to $7.8m 

citywide) to support projects; more often, at least half of this funding would be allocated to 

improving urban greenspace (street landscape and parks). Reflecting on this initiative with 

our CEO at the time (Chris Rose, personal communication, 2 August 2019), we agreed that 

DICIP funding provided Divisional Councillors with the support (political and financial 

resources) to facilitate engagement with their local constituents through consultative 

processes, meeting community expectations generally, and specifically those for local 

urban greenspace. 

 

When political leaders emerge from the communities, they will typically have realised an 

opportunity and garnered adequate support to win election to office. From my experience 

as a local government professional, their perspective and value of urban greenspace may, 

or may not, feature in their election priorities. Regardless, political support for urban 

greenspace provision is a key ingredient to an effective approach, as demonstrated by the 

cases examined. It is critical that political leaders are adequately armed with information so 

that they can capitalise opportunities as they arise, to achieve sustainable urban 

greenspace provision for their community. The next principle for an effective approach to 

urban greenspace provision is therefore: “Political leaders are engaged and informed to 

empower them to advocate the vision for sustainable urban greenspace provision”. 

 

8.1.8  Community Expectations 

Unsurprisingly, and despite the findings of (Boulton et al., 2018) community expectations 

were acutely evident as a strong factor shaping urban greenspace provision for both 

cases, intertwined with political leadership and strongly evident as either 1) citizens’ 

expectations (residents, recreation and sporting groups/environmental advocates/seniors 

groups); or 2) business (property developers, investors and land owners). The divergence in 
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community expectations occurred in the type and purpose of each city’s urban 

greenspace provision. 

 

For Surrey, community expectations emerged around two themes: demand for sports 

facility development (for instance, soccer pitches and ice sheets) versus environmentalists’ 

concerns about the depleting urban forest and desire to retain vegetation on acquired 

parkland for habitat and biodiversity benefits. In contrast, property developers’ 

expectations were unsurprisingly about maximizing development yield and profit margins, 

resisting proposed increases to DCCs and the extent of proposed urban greenspace land 

dedications for parks and street trees. Yet, the challenges for Logan were in satisfying 

community expectations for urban greenspace provision centred upon the dilemma of an 

ever-widening gap: trying to meet increasing expectations of providing gold-plated 

facilities in urban parks when municipal budgets were highly constrained, exacerbated by 

Logan’s relative high level of socio-economic disadvantage indicated by low Socio-

Economic Indexes for Areas (SEIFA) scores (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2018). Executive 

Manager #L3 presented this dilemma as “having a champagne taste on a beer budget”. 

 

Expectations of urban greenspace that fell short of resources were not isolated to residents, 

but extended to property developers wanting to provide highly embellished urban parks to 

aid land sales in a highly competitive property market. Drawing on my own recollections as 

a former Parks Manager, an experience I had with a local park in a new residential 

subdivision illustrated both the impact of stakeholder expectations (the developer and new 

residents arriving by the week) and the value of Parks DSS in supporting effective park 

provision outcomes through a tried and tested formula to ensure an effective balance of 

the quantity and quality urban greenspace areas and their facilities with equitable access. 

In this example, the stakeholder expectations were for an excessive level of facility provision 

within an under-sized park. It eventually resulted in the provision of a hybrid-type park. The 

quantity of land for parks was important to ensure adequate space for the quantity of 
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activities provided for through facility design; quality of the park is also important to 

enhance user experiences but is diminished if the area of the park setting is inadequate to 

accommodate all of the desired facilities with adequate space in between and to 

adjacent residential areas. Evidence of community expectations also continued beyond 

facility provision to maintenance and asset renewal, which for Manager #L2 resulted in 

repetitive and significant budget increases for operational funding (mowing particularly) 

but an accumulating deficit in funding to renew aging park assets; a challenge also 

experienced at Surrey’s Parks Division. What these findings tell us is that understanding 

whole-of-life asset management is essential to ensure natural and financial resources for 

urban greenspace provision are used sustainably. They point to the remaining principle that 

could guide future approaches for park provision: “Urban greenspace is provided at levels 

of service commensurate with community expectations of purpose, function and 

affordability over the whole-of-life asset cost”. 

 

8.2   Interpretation of Key Findings 

The results of this research illustrate a key point of convergence between the two case 

studies: effective urban greenspace provision in Logan and Surrey was aided by both 

leadership and the availability of land as a natural resource. While Logan also benefited 

from organisational culture and human resources - quantity and quality of competent staff - 

urban greenspace provision was hindered by the efficacy of governance factors: tools and 

structure. For Surrey, the efficacy of governance factors - tools and structure - was inhibited 

by adequate human resources and organisational culture. Considering the significance of 

these factors in providing urban greenspace, it is difficult to support the on-going use of 

park standards as the planning approach to undergird urban greenspace provision in fast-

growing cities. They were never conceived for a task beyond providing parks simply for 

recreation; providing urban greenspace to facilitate the raft of community expectations in 

the most economically, socially, environmentally efficient and effective manner is a 

complex and comprehensive task. It therefore demands an intimate understanding of the 
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strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and constraints of all factors concerned, in their local 

context. 

 

Insights offered from a grounded and inductive approach to empirical research, can help 

inform future urban policy and research directions for urban greenspace planning 

approaches. Surrey is potentially on the cusp of realising a better approach with some 

managers recognising both the futility of the current approach, and the opportunities a 

wide range of greenspace types can offer the city’s growth and development in 

supporting the current and future community. The critical task is to help “unblinker” their 

leaders, potential supporters, partners and colleagues to relinquish the entrenched 

provision ratio, and the quest for attain ‘more’ parkland. It is also essential that these 

stakeholders - including decision-makers - appreciate the impact of whole-of-life asset 

management, and advocate sustainable use of natural and financial resources for urban 

greenspace provision.  

 

Through leadership and vision, stakeholders must embrace pursuit of a new aspiration 

focused on a holistic urban greenspace ideal. For Logan, perhaps an integrated systems 

network approach is needed: with a higher level of community engagement establishing 

community needs; one that incorporates all types of greenspace at the policy level (parks, 

cemeteries, urban forest, green roofs and green walls, private greenspace); and one that 

focuses on quality at least as much as, perhaps even more so than quantity, and can 

ensure equity of access. A solution perhaps is to in fact, take a ‘landscape planning’ 

approach: first plan the space as flexible, robust and shared using existing land resources; 

then plan the facilities which can be modified, adapted and/or replaced in time as 

community needs also change. Another approach may be to maximise the use and 

affordability of existing opportunities with other types of urban greenspace first, before 

identifying additional land. This too would require significant collaboration with others 

responsible for urban greenspace, and bridging the gaps between governance structures. 
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Leadership matters at all levels in providing urban greenspace, and in order to venture into 

a new frontier of how we consider and approach planning for this essential community 

infrastructure, these initiatives need to be undergirded by State legislation that facilitates 

flexibility and resilience, in the first instance. 

 

The case studies presented by my thesis offer significant insights to the factors that shape 

urban greenspace provision, and how they manifest differently at a local scale. Importantly, 

the findings of this research are particularly instructive for those concerned with and/or 

responsible for urban greenspace provision at a municipal level. Table 8.1 presents a 

collection of principles, based on each of the factors examined that influence urban 

greenspace provision, the lessons learned have been formulated based on the findings 

presented and discussed in this and the previous corresponding chapters. 
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Table 8.1 

Suggested Principles for Effective Approaches to Urban Greenspace Provision. 

Factor Principle Thesis Chapter/s 

Governance Tools 

 

1. Governance tools (policies, plans, strategies and budgets) 

are developed, coordinated and implemented at all levels 

of government to ensure communities are provided with an 

adequate quality and quantity of urban greenspace with 

equitable access, and commensurate with current and 

future needs.  

2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 

Economies & 

Markets 

2. Those responsible for urban greenspace provision optimise 

the opportunities presented by markets and economies, in 

an economically, environmentally and socially sustainable 

manner. 

2, 4, 6, 8 

Resources (Land, 

Financial & Human) 

3. Urban greenspace provision: 

i. Optimises existing land resources first and foremost to 

sustainably support the broad spectrum of urban 

greenspace functions;  

ii. Results from engagement with community partners in 

collaborative relationships to maximise sustainable 

shared use of urban greenspace;  

iii. Is conceived and delivered in a manner economically, 

environmentally and socially sustainable for the whole-of-

asset life; and  

iv. Is supported by individuals with relevant expertise, skills 

and experience who are engaged and assigned 

responsibility/s for urban greenspace planning and 

service delivery. 

2, 4, 5, 6. 7, 8 

Governance 

Structure 

4. Facilitate flexible and collaborative governance structures, 

with inter-governmental and agency partnerships as 

appropriate, to achieve a holistic approach to urban 

greenspace provision. 

2, 5, 7, 8 

Organisational 

Leadership & 

Culture 

5. Urban greenspace provision is a product of collaboration 

both within and external to the organisation, horizontally and 

vertically, to foster innovation, leadership and excellence in 

service delivery. 

2, 5, 7, 8 

Political Leadership 6. Political leaders are engaged and informed to empower 

them to advocate the vision for sustainable urban 

greenspace provision. 

2, 5, 7, 8 

Community 

Expectations  

 

7. Urban greenspace is provided at levels of service 

commensurate with community expectations of purpose, 

function and affordability over the whole-of-life asset cost. 

4, 5, 6, 7, 8 
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8.3  Conclusion 

Drawing upon two case studies, this chapter has discussed and synthesised which factors 

most affect urban greenspace in two fast growing cities of Australia and Canada, exploring 

how they manifest locally. My synthesis of both case studies examined the points of 

convergence and divergence with 1) which factors shape the provision of urban 

greenspace in these two fast growing cities, and 2) the efficacy of the local approach 

taken to providing urban greenspace. It is apparent that the local government from each 

case is realising success - the local approach is effective to some degree meaning that 

select factors are clearly helping achieve urban greenspace provision; conversely, the local 

approach is not effective where specific factors are hindering the task. For the City of 

Logan, organisational leadership and culture, and human resources were conceivably the 

most impacting factors supporting the approach to urban greenspace provision; but this 

was hindered by the efficacy of the governance factors: tools and structure.  Conversely for 

the City of Surrey, it was the efficacy of governance factors that provided strong support, 

but human resources, organisational leadership and culture were factors hindering the 

efficacy of the approach to providing urban greenspace.  

 

While some factors were at the core of providing urban greenspace - property markets, 

governance tools and resources (land and financial) for Surrey, other factors played a 

supporting role - the human factors (citizen expectations, governance structure, 

organisational leadership and culture, and political leadership). For Logan, where there is 

no regional government, the positioning of these factors internal or external to the local 

government, was apparent and influential. Political leadership was a dominant factor for 

both cases, but again varied substantially between the responsibility of either the mayor or 

councillors. The efficacy of the planning approach for urban greenspace provision is 

therefore dependent on the dominance of the factors, how much they help to support 

achieving the vision, or the degree to which they hinder and in fact frustrate the 

opportunities and process. For other cities, this could mean that identifying the presence or 
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absence, contribution or hindrance of these factors, may present the opportunity to both 

evaluate the efficacy of the current approach, as well as pertinent actions for 

improvements to current practice and policy supporting effective urban greenspace 

provision. 
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CHAPTER 9  

CONCLUSION 
 

9.1  Introduction 

The previous chapter presented a synthesis of both case studies examining the points of 

convergence and divergence with 1) which factors shape the provision of urban 

greenspace in the two fast growing cities of Surrey, British Columbia, Canada and Logan, 

Queensland, Australia and 2) the types and efficacy of the approach taken locally to 

provide urban greenspace. But how do these findings address the research problem and 

aims, and answer the research questions? Moreover, how do these findings compare with 

those reported in the literature on urban greenspace provision, and inform the emerging 

theory and practice of providing urban greenspace? This final chapter concludes my thesis 

with a summary of the research significance and implications, limitations and directions for 

future research (see Figure 9.1). 

 

Figure 9.1. Chapter 9 in the context of the thesis. 
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9.2   Research Problem and Questions 

My research has employed and interrogated the theor(ies) and practical approaches to 

urban greenspace provision as reported in the scholarly literature. The research has also 

drawn from policy and practice, as revealed through my empirical research with 

experienced professionals from park management agencies in municipal government, and 

from my own experiences as a former parks manager. In the introduction to my thesis, I 

noted that the current approaches to urban greenspace provision appear to have some 

limitations and deficiencies. The main research question that underpinned this thesis was: Is 

there a better approach to providing urban greenspace? To answer this question, I  

established three aims to frame my PhD research which were: 

(i) To identify the factors that shape urban greenspace provision and examine how 

they operate in different contexts;  

(ii) To identify what types of approaches are used to provide urban greenspace; and 

(iii) To evaluate the efficacy of current approaches to urban greenspace provision. 

 

To unpack and explore this issue to ultimately answer the research question, I developed 

multiple supporting sub-questions that were answered by specific thesis chapters (see Table 

9.1).  
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Table 9.1.  

Research Aims, Questions and Associated Thesis Chapters. 

 Main Research Question Thesis 

Chapter/s 

 Is there a better approach to providing urban greenspace? 2-8 

Aims Sub-Questions  

Aim #1 

To identify the factors that 

shape urban greenspace 

provision and examine 

how they operate in 

different contexts 

4. What are the factors that shape urban greenspace provision 

and how do they operate in different contexts? 

2 

g. Is it simply a matter of resources? 2, 4-8 

h. Are factors mostly within governance structures? 2, 5, 7-8 

i. Are there factors external to governance structures, what 

are they and how do they shape urban greenspace 

provision? 

2, 4, 6-8 

j. Is there a hierarchy of factors shaping urban greenspace - 

which are at the core and are there others that mostly 

play a supporting role? 

6-8 

k. What is the role of governance factors? 2, 5, 7-8 

l. Does leadership matter? 2, 5, 7-8 

Aim #2 

To identify what types of 

approaches are used to 

provide urban 

greenspace 

5. What are the current (traditional and emerging) approaches 

used to provide urban greenspace? 

2, 5-8 

d. How do the types of approaches differ? 2, 8 

e. What are the benefits of using a standards approach? 2, 4-6, 8 

f. What are the limitations? 2,4-6,8 

Aim #3 

To evaluate the efficacy 

of current approaches 

6. Are the current approaches used to provide urban 

greenspace effective? 

4-8 

c. Is the current approach supporting or hindering urban 

greenspace provision? 

4-8 

d. Is there a gap between achievable and aspirational 

greenspace targets? 

4, 6, 8 

 

9.3 Research Contributions 

My research makes an original contribution to existing knowledge about urban greenspace 

provision and the methods applied to urban greenspace research. Crucially, it presents the 

challenges faced by local government managers and planners with supplying urban 

greenspace from an insider’s perspective. My unique contribution to scholarly knowledge is 

threefold: 1) revealing the factors that shape urban greenspace provision and how they 

operate in different contexts; 2) illustrating the current approaches (traditional and 

emerging) used to provide urban greenspace; and 3) evaluating whether the current 
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approaches are effective. These unique contributions are summarised in Table 9.2 and 

detailed in the following sections. 

Table 9.2.  

Contribution to Existing Knowledge by Thesis Chapter 

Is there a better approach to providing urban greenspace? 

Chapter 2 

Factors shaping 

the provision of 

urban 

greenspace: A 

systematic 

review of the 

literature 

4 

More Parks or Better 

Greenspace: The 

Dilemma of 

Meeting 

Community 

Expectations 

5 

Delivering 

Better Urban 

Greenspace: 

The Role of 

Governance 

Factors 

6 

Could “Less” 

be More: 

Challenging 

Tradition 

Practices of 

Urban 

Greenspace 

Provision 

7 

The Human 

Factors 

Influencing 

Effective 

Urban 

Greenspace 

Provision: Why 

Leadership 

Matters 

8 

 Through a Local 

Governance 

Lens: Convergent 

and Divergent 

Perspectives on 

Urban 

Greenspace 

Provision 

Research 

Component Literature 

Review 

Australian Case Study Canadian Case Study Synthesis of 

Findings 

Data 

Source 

Academic 

Journal Articles 

Semi-structured in-depth interviews 

Public Documents & Press Clippings  

Autoethnography 

Semi-structured in-depth 

interviews  

Municipal & Census data 

Public Documents & Press 

Clippings  

Ethnography 

Semi-structured 

in-depth 

interviews 

Municipal & 

Census Data 

Public 

Documents & 

Press Clippings  

Autoethnograph

y & Ethnography 

Research 

Question 
1. What are the factors that shape urban greenspace provision? 

Findings & 

Contributio

n 

Governance 

Tools 

Resources 

(Financial & 

Human) 

Availability of 

Land 

Economies & 

Markets 

(Transnational 

capital 

investment) 

Governance 

Structure 

(Governmental

, Commercial 

&/or Not-for-

Profits) 

Organisational 

Culture 

(internal 

competition) 

Political 

Leadership 

 

Community 

Expectations* 

(Residents & 

Developers) 

Resources (Land & 

Financial) 

Economy & 

Markets*(Residentia

l property 

development) 

 

 

Governance 

Tools 

Resources 

(Human) 

Governance 

Structure* 

(Internal 

structure) 

Organisationa

l Leadership & 

Culture* 

(excellence, 

integrity & 

staff) 

Political 

Leadership* 

(Divisional 

Councillors) 

 

Governance 

Tools 

Resources 

(Land & 

Financial) 

Economies & 

Markets* 

(Residential 

property 

developmen

t & land 

speculation) 

 

 

Resources 

(Human) 

Citizen 

Expectations* 

(Residents, 

Environmental 

Lobbyists, 

Land 

Speculators & 

Developers) 

Governance 

Structure* 

(Internal 

structure & 

inter-

governmental 

partnerships) 

Organisationa

l Leadership & 

Culture* 

(Surrey Excels) 

Political 

Leadership 

(Mayor) 

Governance 

Tools  

Resources 

(Human, Land & 

Financial) 

Economies & 

Markets* 

(Residential 

property 

development & 

land speculation) 

Citizen / 

Community 

Expectations* 

(Residents, 

Environmental 

Lobbyists, Land 

Speculators & 

Developers) 

Governance 

Structure* 

(Internal structure 

& inter-

governmental 

partnerships) 

Organisational 

Leadership & 

Culture* 

(Excellence, 

Integrity & staff) 

Political 

Leadership* 

(Mayor or 
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Divisional 

Councillors) 

Research 

Question 
…and how do they operate in different contexts? 

Findings & 

Contributio

n 

Local to Global 

Scale  

Factors 

External  

Factors 

Governance 

Factors 

Core 

Factors 

Human  

Factors 

Factors manifest 

locally: Internal & 

External (Logan) 

Core & 

Supporting Roles 

(Surrey) 

Research 

Question 
2. What are the current (traditional and emerging) approaches used to provide urban greenspace? 

 

Findings & 

Contributio

n 

Standards OR 

Needs 

Assessment OR 

Green Belt 

(Land use 

Zone) 

Standards for Trunk Infrastructure 

(parkland area, distribution, design & 

facilities) 

PLUS Strategies/Plans (e.g. 

Conservation Strategy & Road 

Landscape Strategy) 

Standards for Parks & Urban 

Forests (land use planning) 

AND 

Needs Assessment (Parks, 

Recreation & Culture facilities, 

programs & services provision)  

PLUS Strategies/Plans (e.g. 

Biodiversity Conservation 

Strategy & Greenways Plan) 

Hybrid 

approaches 

based on 

Standards   

incorporating 

Needs 

Assessment 

and/or  

Strategies/Plans 

for specific 

purposes (e.g., 

Biodiversity, Road 

Landscape, 

Greenways) 

Research 

Question 
3. Are the current approaches used to provide urban greenspace effective? 

 

Findings & 

Contributio

n 

Standards are effective in that they provide a quantitative metric that can be readily 

measures, reported, recalled and compared by stakeholders. 

 

Seven Principles 

for Effective 

Urban 

Greenspace 

Provision 

Standards are 

ineffective: 

insensitive to 

local 

topographic 

constraints; do 

not facilitate 

optimum use of 

other urban 

greenspace 

(non-municipal, 

temporary, 

informal & 

private 

greenspace). 

Standards are ineffective because 

there is a widening gap between 

resources available and what the city 

can afford. 

 

Various Outcome-specific 

Strategies/Plans are somewhat 

effective - provides vision & guidelines 

(e.g. Conservation Strategy & Road 

Landscape Strategy) but ineffective 

where they are not mandated by 

policy (Planning Scheme) to support 

implementation. 

Standards are ineffective when 

the target (aspirational goal) is 

unrealistic. 

 

Needs Assessment employed 

only for park, recreation & 

culture facilities, programs & 

services (not land use) are 

somewhat effective - supports 

existing & emerging 

communities, but ineffective in 

predicting demand for future 

provision. 

 

Various Outcome-specific 

Strategies/Plans (Biodiversity 

Conservation Strategy & 

Greenways Plan) are 

somewhat effective - provides 

vision but ineffective where 

they are not supported by 

policy (budget & funding 

programs) to support 

implementation. 

 Standards are spatial & resource-centric; they neither acknowledge nor facilitate the role 

of the other core and supporting factors (the human and governance factors, economies 

and markets). 

*NOTE: The observed manifestation of these factors was particularly contrasting with the examples 

reported in the literature. 

 

9.3.1  The factors that shape urban greenspace provision and how they operate 

in different contexts 

My research findings revealed seven key factors that shape urban greenspace provision: 1) 

Community Expectations; 2) Economies & Markets (Property); 3) Governance Tools 

(Legislation, Policy & Strategy); 4) Governance Structure; 5) Organisational Leadership and 
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Culture; 6) Political Leadership; and 7) Resources (Natural, Financial & Human). While most 

of the factors were evident in the scholarly literature, rarely have they been systematically 

investigated as a coherent set of factors, as I have done so in this thesis. Moreover, some 

key factors have been relatively over-looked by scholars; these are: the influence of 

community expectations, organisational leadership and organisational culture (Chapter 2). 

My research findings exposed community expectations as an important and prominent 

factor affecting urban greenspace provision in both of my case studies. My research 

findings also demonstrate that these factors operate differently in local contexts; they occur 

both internal and external to local government (a finding that is new and important). 

Chapters 4 and 5 revealed that these factors manifest in Logan, Qld as either external to 

the local government - consisting of community expectations, property markets and 

economies, availability of land (natural resources) - or internal to it - governance structures, 

governance tools, organisational culture, financial & human resources, and leadership. 

Chapters 5 and 6 illustrated how the key factors shaping urban greenspace manifest in 

Surrey, Canada; they are either at the core of urban greenspace provision, or they play a 

supporting role and exert a significant level of influence. In this case, the core factors were 

resources, governance tools, markets and economy; while the supporting factors 

comprised community expectations, leadership, organisational leadership and culture, 

human resources and governance structure.  

 

My research has further shown that urban greenspace provision is not simply a matter of 

having sufficient resources (land and/or funding). What I have shown is that land availability 

and municipal revenue are highly reliant on, and subject to the operation of local and 

global economies. Moreover, property markets are time-sensitive and behave differently in 

different places. My research findings also demonstrate the importance of governance 

factors (tools, structures and political leadership). Governance factors play a key role 

because local government requires the tools and leadership to support decision-making, 

aided by the governance structure and intergovernmental relationships. Resources 
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(financial and natural) are essential, but governance factors condition final greenspace 

outcomes. In other words, a municipality can be severely resource constrained but still 

deliver good greenspace outcomes if governance factors are aligned towards a positive 

outcome. The inverse also appears to be the case. The human factors are also critical 

(community expectations, political leadership, human resources, organisational leadership 

and culture); they can enable or constrain good decision-making. Thus, it is the interplay of 

these different factors, not just their presence or absence, which ultimately determines a 

positive or negative greenspace provision outcome. 

 

9.3.2  Types of approaches used to provide urban greenspace 

My research revealed that the primary approaches used to provide urban greenspace are: 

1) standards for land-use planning and facilities (see Chapters 2,4,5,6 and 7); 2) needs 

assessment for park, recreation and culture facilities, programs and services (see Chapters 

2, 5 and 6); as well as 3) land zoning (e.g. greenbelts) for regional urban greenspace 

(Chapter 2). These approaches differ between cities in the types of urban greenspace 

considered, the extent of standards applied (area, distribution, design and/or facility 

standards) and the degree of intergovernmental collaboration (scale and types of urban 

greenspace). Using a standards approach offers local government the benefit of a 

quantifiable measure, readily calculated and reported, as well as providing an aspirational 

goal recognisable and easily recollected by stakeholders other than park experts. Taking a 

community needs approach to providing greenspace facilities requires extensive 

community engagement and represents existing community demand; this approach will 

not necessarily ensure equitable supply. Using a standards approach based on an 

aspirational goal means that local governments are continuing to experience a widening 

gap between what is desired and what is affordable; community stakeholders are sceptical 

about local government’s intent to prioritise urban greenspace provision when targets are 

not being achieved. This approach provides the risk of exacerbating the gap between 

demand (community expectations) and supply (resources available). 
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There are essentially two types of approaches to urban greenspace provision that are 

hybridised to respond to and align with local land use planning priorities and legislation: 

park standards continue to be employed for quantifying parkland and in some cases, 

facilities; needs assessment have been applied to determine the types and location of 

sports and community facilities in parks. Approaches to urban greenspace provision are 

rarely holistic and more often compartmentalised by governance structures through 

different strategies and plans for specific areas of municipal service delivery such as: parks, 

recreation, conservation, active transport, cemeteries, social infrastructure, 

stormwater/catchment management and street landscape/urban forestry. As shown by 

the case studies (see Chapters 4-7), these approaches are led at a municipal level and 

exclude some urban greenspace - public land managed by other levels of government, 

and private greenspace. As an approach to providing urban greenspace, standards are 

prominently reported by the academic literature and used as a common approach, and to 

a much greater extent than needs assessment (see Chapter 2). 

 

Urban greenspace is provided at different levels and it is important to note that at a 

regional scale, while green zones have been used as urban containment strategy, they 

have in effect also provided urban greenspace at a regional/metropolitan scale. In the 

case of Surrey, while the Agricultural Land Reserve consumed almost a third of the city’s 

geographical area, it was a product of an initiative of the Greater Vancouver Regional 

Board for the purpose of urban containment. The local government as a result has the 

benefit of a significant amount of urban greenspace, albeit conceived as regional 

greenspace serving the Greater Vancouver area. For Logan, the SEQ Regional Plan’s 

“Regional Landscape and Rural Production Areas” (The State of Queensland, 2017) have 

been established for a purpose similar to Greater Vancouver’s Agricultural Land Reserve: 

urban containment at a regional scale (Metro Vancouver, 2017). My research has revealed 

that green zones are employed as an approach to providing urban greenspace, but these 

are not led at a municipal scale. While green zones contain an assortment of private and 
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public land uses (such as agricultural, forestry, conservation/habitat, drainage, parkland 

and reserves for recreation) they are not always accessible or considered in totality for their 

potential contribution to urban greenspace provision. Their potential is therefore not fully 

realised in how they could contribute to meeting demand. Relying on standards as an 

approach to providing urban greenspace omits this opportunity.  

 

9.3.3  Evaluating the efficacy of current approaches  

The findings of my research demonstrate that the current approaches used to provide 

urban greenspace are effective in some ways and ineffective in others. Standards for 

parkland provision as the prevalent approach hinders sustainable urban greenspace 

provision because it continues to direct the focus to parkland, overlooking the opportunities 

presented by other formal and informal greenspaces. Standards are therefore effective in 

that they provide a quantitative metric for parkland quantity and its equitable distribution, 

that can be readily measured, reported, recalled and compared by stakeholders (Chapter 

6). However, my research demonstrates that standards are ineffective in providing 

greenspace where and when needed. Local governments are experiencing a widening 

gap between resources available and what the city can afford (Chapter 4) and adopt 

aspirational goals that establish high community expectations that are unrealistic (Chapter 

6). Park standards are also ineffective in that they neither recognise local topographic 

constraints, nor facilitate optimum use of other types of urban greenspace - non-municipal, 

temporary, informal and private greenspace. This has resulted in a gap between 

achievable and aspirational greenspace targets because the targets are based on 

antiquated, untested metrics intended for supporting recreation and are misaligned with 

the resources (financial and natural) cities have available for urban greenspace provision 

and the increasing number of functions demanded of greenspaces. In the cases I 

investigated, and likely in many other cities, supply of urban greenspace provision is not 

meeting demand because the approach to supply continues to be modelled on 

recreation whereas community expectations of urban greenspace are manifold - urban 

greenspace is needed to support a raft of environmental, social and economic demands. 
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An unexpected finding of my research was the very limited discussion about the role, value 

and impacts of using needs assessment as an approach to providing urban greenspace. 

While this approach was identified in the scholarly literature and evident in my Surrey case 

study, it was not reported as a stand-alone approach to land-use planning, but rather as 

complementary to standards. Needs assessment in Surrey was employed to determine the 

priorities and needs of existing communities with regard to urban greenspace facilities. This 

approach has been criticised in the literature for its inability to ensure that there is equitable 

provision of urban greenspace between communities. A needs assessment is community-

specific rather than being determined for the whole municipal area and thus, spatial 

inequities in provision and access can arise – especially in older neighbourhoods. A 

community needs assessment is also temporal in that is represents a moment in time and 

cannot accurately anticipate future disparities (e.g. as a community ages, or if there are a 

large influx of families or immigrants with different needs). While there was no evidence to 

either support or dispute this claim, evidence to support or dispute the capacity of needs 

assessment in predicting and preparing for the priorities and needs of future communities, 

possibly further differentiating between ‘needs’ and ‘wants’, was likewise absent from the 

data collected. 

 

9.3.4  Research Methods 

Empirical research to date about the provision of urban greenspace has mostly reported 

the demand side - why it is important and essential to support urban communities; much 

less has been reported on the challenges of supply (Boulton, Dedekorkut-Howes, & Byrne, 

2018). The literature that represents the issues of supplying urban greenspace has mostly 

been concerned with the spatial inequities of distribution and access (see Chapter 2). My 

research therefore makes a critical contribution by revealing ‘insider’ perspectives on the 

challenges faced by municipal government in attempting to supply urban greenspace. 

Consistent with previous research, I have used multiple data sources and achieved this 

through developing and implementing a methodology drawing upon mixed methods: a 
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systematic quantitative literature review, in-depth semi-structured interviews, analysis of 

public documents, press clippings , municipal and census data, supported by ethnography 

and autoethnography. 

 

The majority of published urban greenspace research has focused on: 1) urban settlements 

of Europe and Asia; 2) examining large cities, metropolis, urban conurbations and 

megalopolis (that is, those with populations exceeding one million); and 3) capital cities 

(Boulton et al., 2018). Far less research has addressed mid-sized cities which are 

experiencing rapid growth and have comparatively smaller populations and fewer 

resources. It is these cities that are facing the dilemmas of managing rapid population 

growth and urbanisation, whilst attempting to retain the environmental quality and 

conditions to which their communities are accustomed. This is an important knowledge gap 

in the research to date and another that my research has addressed through examining 

two non-capital, mid-sized cities - with population greater than 300,000 and less than one 

million - one each from North America and Australia. 

 

9.4  Research Implications 

My research findings have implications for urban greenspace policy, practice and future 

research, by illustrating the complexities of providing urban greenspace in a municipal 

context and exposing the significance of multiple factors and their roles. These seven 

factors either support, drive and help, and/or in some cases, hinder, frustrate and/or 

prevent urban greenspace provision. For urban policy, this means that planners and 

decision-makers at State/Provincial level perhaps need to better enable local governments, 

the decision-makers, planners and urban greenspace managers at the local level need to 

approach urban greenspace provision commensurate with resources available. This 

requires developing policy and guidelines founded on principles based on these seven 

factors (such as those presented in Chapter 8).  
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For practice, my research has demonstrated that current approaches to urban greenspace 

provision, standards and green zones, are natural resource-centric (land). They neither 

acknowledge nor facilitate the role of human and governance factors, economies and 

markets. As the case of Surrey demonstrated, the needs assessment approach has limited 

application - it was not employed to plan land use, but rather provide facilities, programs 

and services for parks, recreation and culture as sub-sets of urban greenspace provision. 

The effectiveness of the current approaches are limited and in the cases examined, 

hybridised to align with or support local priorities and conditions. From this perspective, the 

implications of my research are that each local government needs to adopt an approach 

appropriate to local conditions and priorities; an approach that also duly acknowledges 

and embraces the opportunities presented through the local manifestation of each factor. 

 

9.5  Limitations and Reflections on Research Methods 

The scope of my research has been limited in two ways: research methods and data 

sources. As a major component of the research methodology, the case study methodology 

has the disadvantage of not being able to generalise research findings to the wider 

population, and other places. However, this method does offer the opportunity to inform 

theory (Chadderton & Torrance, 2011; Veal, 2011; Yin, 2013). The specific nature of the 

research focus means that the results can illuminate in rich detail specific phenomena, 

recognising that this means they can’t be “generalised to a wider defined population” 

(Veal, 2011:346). To address this limitation, I have attempted to control the independent 

variables - specifically the characteristics of both local governments and their geographical 

area - to support some level of generalisation of the findings to other comparable cities. The 

case study sites were selected based on their comparatively similar use of British-derived 

land-use planning systems, English-speaking, originating from British colonies, ethnically 

diverse communities, challenges with reconciliation with indigenous peoples, rate of 

population growth, proximity to a metropolitan centre, and apparent success in providing 

urban greenspace. In other words, as best as possible I have attempted to compare like 

with like. 
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Selecting an unfamiliar international city for a case study without ‘local knowledge’ was 

another limitation which presented a number of challenges in undertaking data collection. 

Building a familiarity with local politics, customs, language and social history took time. It 

was aided significantly by local academics and my ability to quickly build rapport with 

professionals within the local government. A further limitation of my research methodology 

was the application of autoethnography and ethnography as research methods. For the 

Logan case, I benefited from 11 years’ experience working within the organisation; for 

Surrey, I had none. To offset this gap in ‘local knowledge’ I recruited several community 

stakeholders as participants for my in-depth interviews, and attempted relatively 

unsuccessfully, to engage with Metro Vancouver planning officers. Equally absent are the 

perspectives of other community stakeholders for both cases: property developers; 

investors/land speculators; school administrators; and residents more broadly. Recognising 

that all research has limitations, there are thus some opportunities for future research to 

further explore these missing perspectives and continue to fill the knowledge gaps I have 

identified here. 

 

9.6  Directions for Future Research 

The limitations of this research point to multiple opportunities for future research directions, 

to continue examining the challenges for urban greenspace provision, and seeking out 

effective approaches to researching greenspace provision in fast-growing, mid-sized cities. 

Such cities, as I have noted elsewhere, are not afforded the financial base that many 

capital cities possess. Importantly, I have assessed greenspace provision in 

“Commonwealth countries”. An important question then is what about the perspectives of 

park managers in other countries, especially in the so-called developing world, where cities 

and governance structures are oftentimes characterised by a higher degree of informality? 

Future research needs to consider countries and cities with alternate forms of governance 

structure: those with a central government such as India, and/or those with informal sectors 

such as African countries. Here is an opportunity for case studies from fast growing midsize 
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cities in Asia. What about countries that literally cannot sustainably support greenspace - 

countries with arid regions such as Spain, northern Africa and the Middle East for example? 

And what about the emerging practices of non-traditional use of other types of semi-public 

and private urban greenspace such as cemeteries that support green burials, 

environmental restoration, urban agriculture, science education and social values of 

respecting and memorialising the deceased? How can these urban greenspaces 

contribute to provision? Are there examples of urban greenspace collaboration and shared 

use by communities, or city-scale holistic landscape planning for multiple ecosystems 

services and functions? Finally, what are developer’s perspectives on urban greenspace 

provision and alternate governance approaches - is a developer perspective important? 

What insights might it provide? The gap in scholarly knowledge about the challenges of 

providing urban greenspace from a supply-side perspective is both deep and wide. In 

order to meet the demands for urban greenspace to support cities and sustain 

communities, it is critical that future research continues to tackle these and other questions. 

 

9.7  Concluding Remarks 

Municipal governments are increasingly realising a widening gap between planned 

parkland requirements and actual parkland provision. Indeed, there are many factors 

compounding the challenge of delivering a planned park network in cities. Much is already 

understood about the ‘demand’ side of the economic equation for the provision of urban 

greenspace; my PhD research has delved deeply to reveal much more about the 

quandaries of ‘supply’. By adopting an inductive approach using elements of grounded 

theory and mixed methods to explore the contemporary phenomenon of green space 

provision in municipal government agencies, my PhD research has made a significant 

contribution to the theory, policy and practice of providing urban greenspace, at their 

intersection for local government.  

 

I have achieved the desired outcomes for my research: firstly, discovering a better 

understanding of the factors that influence the provision of urban greenspace - the drivers 
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and barriers for effective municipal green space provision. Secondly, I have identified the 

current (traditional and emerging) approaches to providing urban greenspace and their 

efficacy including what indicators demonstrate their success. This included the 

development of a robust approach for evaluating the efficacy of urban greenspace 

provision as an output of this research, including identification of some principles as the third 

outcome desired. Finally, an important achievement from my research is a better 

understanding of what key changes might be necessary to achieve greater success in 

providing urban greenspace, implications for policy and practice, as well as directions for 

future research. My research has operationalized a number of conceptual models for urban 

greenspace provision to support instrumental amendments to policy and practice. In taking 

the findings of my research forwards, I will be seeking to inform modified or new 

approaches to urban greenspace provision by local governments, which is better suited to 

local contexts. Facilitating greater flexibility should hopefully support more innovative 

concepts for urban greenspace provision that appropriately and effectively respond to the 

local environmental, social and economic demands and context of mid-sized cities in the 

Twenty-first Century. 
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EPILOGUE 

 

It is now more than five years since I started my quest to discover a better approach to 

providing urban greenspace, and I am quite surprised at just how much my perspective has 

changed over the time it has taken me to plan, execute and complete this research thesis. I 

thought and hoped that I would discover the urban greenspace planning equivalent of the 

Holy Grail; that some city that had broken the shackles of standards and experienced a 

transformation in the approach to providing greenspace. Instead, I discovered that other 

cities even on the other side of the Pacific Ocean such as Surrey, much like Logan, are 

grappling with similar issues and challenges associated with rapid urban population growth 

and immigration. Fortunately, I also found that we already have the skills, experience and 

expertise to pursue a better approach; it starts with our people and our leadership 

capabilities to collaborate, be innovative, resourceful and creative in how we optimise the 

resources and opportunities at hand. I am drawn to ask myself, why didn’t I realise this 

before?  

 

After almost three years since I concluded my parks management role, and quite possibly, 

abandoned my local government career trajectory, I have had time to reflect on my 

experiences, and now see things from a new perspective. Managing, inspiring and leading 

a large and diverse team to achieve service delivery excellence in the demanding 

politically-charged environment that is local government is a demanding role. Having the 

time and space to objectively examine the contexts of people and places that either 

contribute to, support, hinder or even frustrate the practice of urban greenspace provision, 

up-close and from a distance, simply was impossible. While I was perhaps the most vocal 

when it came to advocating the benefits of our branch as ‘a one-stop-shop for everything 

parks’, I see now that we limited ourselves. Urban greenspace provision is everyone’s 

responsibility, and as the most obviously ‘green’ department, it seems that apart from our 

colleagues in other service areas related to roads, drainage and natural area planning, 
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most left us with the responsibility and expectations to deliver. I have since heard of other 

local governments where there is no such unit as a ‘parks department’. How did this 

happen and why? Who is now responsible for providing urban greenspace, and critically, is 

it working? It is these cities that invite the opportunity for follow-up and gain even further 

perspective from yet another side, on what is a better approach to providing urban 

greenspace. 
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Appendix A - Griffith University Policy & Griffith Sciences 

Guideline - Thesis as a Series of Published 

and Unpublished Papers 
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Governance Lens: Divergent and Convergent Perspectives of Effective Urban 

Greenspace Provision. State of Australian Cities (SOAC) Conference. Perth, Australia: 

3-5 December 2019.   

 

2. Boulton, C. (2018) The Role of Political and Financial Factors in the Provision of 

Parks: The Case of Logan City, Queensland. American Association of Geographers 

2018 Annual Meeting. New Orleans, USA: 10-14 April 2018. (Presentation only) 

 

3. Boulton, C. (2017) Is There a Better Way of Providing Urban Greenspace? SOAC 
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Appendix C - Acknowledgement of Papers included in 

this Thesis 
 

Section 9.1 of the Griffith University Code for the Responsible Conduct of Research (“Criteria 

for Authorship”), in accordance with Section 5 of the Australian Code for the Responsible 

Conduct of Research, states: 

To be named as an author, a researcher must have made a substantial scholarly 

contribution to the creative or scholarly work that constitutes the research output, 

and be able to take public responsibility for at least that part of the work they 

contributed.  Attribution of authorship depends to some extent on the discipline 

and publisher policies, but in all cases, authorship must be based on substantial 

contributions in a combination of one or more of: 

 conception and design of the research project 

 analysis and interpretation of research data 

 drafting or making significant parts of the creative or scholarly work or 

critically revising it so as to contribute significantly to the final output. 

Section 9.3 of the Griffith University Code (“Responsibilities of Researchers”), in accordance 

with Section 5 of the Australian Code, states: 

Researchers are expected to: 

 Offer authorship to all people, including research trainees, who meet the 

criteria for authorship listed above, but only those people. 

 accept or decline offers of authorship promptly in writing. 

 Include in the list of authors only those who have accepted authorship 

 Appoint one author to be the executive author to record authorship and 

manage correspondence about the work with the publisher and other 

interested parties.   
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 Acknowledge all those who have contributed to the research, facilities or 

materials but who do not qualify as authors, such as research assistants, 

technical staff, and advisors on cultural or community knowledge.  Obtain 

written consent to name individuals. 

 

Included in this thesis are papers in Chapters 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 which are co-authored with 

other researchers. My contribution to each co-authored paper is outlined at the front of the 

relevant chapter. The bibliographic details /status for these papers including all authors, are: 

Chapter 2: 

Boulton, C.M., Dedekorkut-Howes, A. and Byrne, J. (2018) Factors shaping urban 

greenspace provision: A systematic review of the literature. Landscape and Urban 

Planning, 178, 82-101. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0169204618304341 

Chapter 4: 

Boulton, C.M., Dedekorkut-Howes, A., and Byrne, J. (under review) More parks or 

better greenspace? The Dilemma of Meeting Community Expectations with Limited 

Resources. Urban Forestry and Urban Greening. 

Chapter 5: 

Boulton, C.M., Dedekorkut-Howes, A. and Byrne, J. (under review) Delivering better 

urban greenspace: The role of governance factors. Planning Theory and Practice, 

(under review). 

Chapter 6: 

Boulton, C.M., Dedekorkut-Howes, A., Byrne, J. and Holden, M. (under review) Under 

pressure: Factors at the heart of urban greenspace provision. Cities. 
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Chapter 7: 

Boulton, C.M., Dedekorkut-Howes, A., Byrne, J. and Holden, M. (in preparation) The 

human factors that influence urban greenspace provision: Why leadership matters. 

Urban Affairs Review. 

Chapter 8: 

Boulton, C., Dedekorkut-Howes, A. and Byrne, J. (in press) Through a Local 

Governance Lens: Divergent and Convergent Perspectives of Effective Urban 

Greenspace Provision. State of Australian Cities (SOAC) Conference. Perth, WA: 3-5 

December 2019.   

The copyright status of the paper from Chapter 2 (published by Elsevier) is: 

“Elsevier and Sage permit the insertion of the post-print version of an article (immediately 

after publication) in an author's thesis for publication on Griffith Research Online.  So if your 

article is published with Elsevier or Sage , you don't need permission”. Griffith University (2019) 

Articles in Thesis. Brisbane, Australia: Griffith University. Retrieved on 28 August 2019 from 

https://www.griffith.edu.au/copyright-matters/hdr-candidates/articles-in-thesis 

 

Appropriate acknowledgements of those who contributed to the research but did not qualify 

as authors are included in each paper. 
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Chris Boulton 
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Supervisor: Dr Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes 
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Appendix D - Interviewee Sample and Selection 

 

 Officers Managers Executive 

Managers 

(EM) 

Community 

Representative 

(CR) 

Elected 

Official 

(EO) 

Total 

Case Study #1      

Identified 16 21 14 N/A 21 72 

Invited 5 4 4  2 15 

Interviewees 3(a) 4 3  2 12(a) 

Case Study #2      

Identified 5 9 5 8 11 38 

Invited 5 8 3 7 5 28 

Interviewees) 3 7 2 5 2 19 

(a) Interviewee Officer #L3 withdraw from the research post-interview.( 
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Appendix E - Research Information Sheet 

 

BETTER PROVISION OF URBAN GREENSPACE 

Who is conducting the research? 

You are being asked to participate in a research study conducted by Chris Boulton (PhD 

candidate) and Dr. Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes of the Cities Research Institute, and Dr. Jason 

Byrne, Environmental Futures Research Institute, Griffith University, as part of Doctoral 

Research. 

Why is the research being conducted? 

Urban greenspaces are known to provide many benefits to urban communities. This research 

is exploring the contemporary practices and approaches to planning urban greenspace, 

including parks, to improve the provision of urban greenspace in cities. Results of the research 

will enable us to improve our understanding of how effective current approaches to urban 

greenspace provision are in cities. Results of this research will be made available to the local 

governments participating via a short research summary report that will be emailed to the 

Chief Executive Officer/City/General Manager. Participants can access a convenient, plain 

language summary of the research results via an email request to the Principal Investigator. 

Why are you being asked to participate? 

We are asking you to take part in this study because we are trying to learn more about the 

how municipalities provide green space, particularly parks, the challenges being faced, and 

the successes being realised in cities of the United Kingdom, Ireland, Canada, USA, New 

Zealand and Australia. You have been selected as a possible participant in this study 

because you are most likely to be: 

 an expert in this area; 

 a representative of your municipality/Council responsible for overseeing all or most of 

the various park/open space management responsibilities; and/or  

 a key stakeholder in the provision of municipal parks and other types of greenspaces. 

 

Your participation is important to help us achieve a broad set of core data, but it is strictly 

voluntary. 

What will you be asked to do? 

You will be asked to participate in an interview, individually and/or as part of a group, on 

urban greenspace provision, which should take between one to two hours of your time. Upon 
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completion, interview participants will be provided with a copy of their interview transcript to 

confirm its accuracy and to re-confirm participant consent for research use of their interview 

data. 

Is participation voluntary? 

You can choose whether to be in this study or not. If you volunteer to be in this study, you may 

withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind, up until submission of the research 

papers. You may also refuse to answer any questions you don’t want to answer and still 

remain in the study, although we may not use incomplete responses in our analysis. Once you 

have completed your interview, it will not be possible to withdraw you from the study once 

the research papers have been submitted because we will not be recording or collecting 

any information in the interview that could be used to identify you. If you participate in a 

group interview, it will not be possible to withdraw you from the study, because we will not be 

recording or collecting any information in the group interview that could be used 

to easily identify your responses. 

How will you consent to participate? 

Completion of the consent form prior to responding to the interview questions will constitute 

your consent to participate in this research project. The investigator may withdraw you from 

this research if circumstances arise which warrant doing so, such as willfully providing 

incorrect information or failing to declare a conflict of interest. 

On what basis will we screen participants? 

The interviews are limited to local government officers, community volunteers and elected 

representatives concerned with, involved and/or interested in park and/or greenspace from 

cities of Australia, New Zealand, Ireland, United Kingdom, Canada and USA. If you have 

trouble reading, understanding or speaking English, please contact the research team so we 

can assist you with participating in the interview. 

Expected benefits of the research 

The research will be beneficial in that the interview results will be shared with you and we 

hope will improve our collective understanding of how effective current approaches to 

urban greenspace provision are in cities, and ultimately assist municipalities with a better 

understanding of challenges and opportunities for improvement in providing urban 

greenspace. The research results will be reported in a PhD thesis and may also be published 

as conference papers and/or in academic journals. 

Risks to you 

Participating in the interview will not pose any particular risks to you. We will not gather any 

personal information or other data that could be traced back to you. There are no 
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foreseeable risks associated with participating in this research other than would be 

associated with normal everyday life. 

Will you be paid to participate? 

You will not receive payment for participation in the interview. 

Your confidentiality 

The conduct of this research involves the collection of some information about you. The 

information collected is strictly confidential. It will not be disclosed to third parties without your 

consent, except to meet government, legal or other regulatory authority requirements. A de-

identified (anonymous) copy of this information may be used for other research purposes; 

however, your anonymity will at all times be safeguarded. No information will be included in 

the interview or publication of the results that would reveal your identity. When the results of 

the research are published and / or discussed in conferences, there will not be any discussion 

of information that could be traced back to you. Your anonymous data may be used in future 

studies similar to this one. 

Data storage 

Audio recordings will be erased after transcription. However, other research data (interview 

transcripts and analysis) will be retained in a locked cabinet and/or a password protected 

electronic file at Griffith University for a period of five years before being destroyed. 

More Information 

If you have any questions or concerns about the research, please feel free to contact:  

Principal Investigator  - Dr Jason Byrne  

G31, 3.06 Gold Coast Campus  

School of Environment , Griffith University, Queensland 4222, Australia  

Telephone +61 (7) 5552-7723  

e-mail: Jason.Byrne@griffith.edu.au 

 

If you have any questions about your privacy, please consult:  

 Griffith University’s Privacy Plan at: http://www.griffith.edu.au/about-griffith/plans-

publications/griffith-university-privacy-plan  

 Or telephone +61 (7) 3735 4375. 

 

Griffith University conducts research in accordance with the National Statement on Ethical 

Conduct in Human Research.  If you have any concerns or complaints about the ethical 

conduct of this research project, you are encouraged to contact the Manager, Research 

Ethics on +61 7 3735 4375 or research-ethics@griffith.edu.au. 

mailto:Jason.Byrne@griffith.edu.au
http://www.griffith.edu.au/about-griffith/plans-publications/griffith-university-privacy-plan
http://www.griffith.edu.au/about-griffith/plans-publications/griffith-university-privacy-plan
mailto:research-ethics@griffith.edu.au
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Free to withdraw from the study 

You may withdraw your consent at any time and discontinue participation without penalty. 

You are not waiving any legal claims, rights or remedies because of your participation in this 

research study.  
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Appendix F - Informed Consent Form 

 

BETTER PROVISION OF URBAN GREENSPACE  

GUHREC Ref. No. 2017/266 

Cities Research Institute, Griffith University 

I confirm that I have read and understood the research project information sheet for ‘Better 

Provision of Urban Greenspace’ and have had any questions answered to my satisfaction. 

 I understand that my participation in the study is entirely voluntary and I may cease 

to take part at any time without giving reasons. 

 

 I understand no information will appear in the findings that will enable me to be 

identified. 

 

 I agree to take part in the study as described in the Research Information sheet. 

 

 I agree to interviews/discussions being recorded and transcribed. 

 

 I understand that upon completion, I will be provided with a copy of my interview 

transcript to confirm its accuracy and to re-confirm my consent for research use of 

my interview data. 

 

 I agree that anonymous quotations from interviews/discussions as research results will 

be reported in a PhD thesis and may also be published as conference papers and / 

or in academic journals. 

 

 I agree to respect the privacy of other participants involved the study. 

 

 

Name:    _____________________________ Date: ______________ 

 

Signature:   _____________________________    

 

 

Researcher’s Name:  Chris Boulton (PhD candidate)  Date: _______________ 

   s2124765 

 

Signature:   ______________________________ 
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Appendix G - Interview Questions 

 

1. Do you think that parks (and greenspaces) are important for cities? Why/why not? 

[prompt for examples] (This is a warm up question. You could prompt here for the 

benefits that greenspaces provide). 

 

2. What is your view about park provision by local governments? Should it be an 

important component of their core business? [prompt for reasoning] 

 

3. What do you think are the primary factors that drive how local governments provide 

parks? [e.g. finance, personnel, policy] 

 

4. What are the key barriers to park provision? 

 

5. Relative to Logan, how would you define success in park/greenspace provision? 

What does that look like? 

 

6. From your observations and experience, why is the current approach to park 

provision in Logan successful or unsuccessful? What about in other local 

governments? [prompt – tell me about a time that….] 

 

7. What is the influence of different stakeholders? (e.g. community engagement) Who 

is the most influential stakeholder, from your experience? 

 

8. Do you think there is a better way of providing parks and greenspace? In other 

words, what could be done better and by whom? 

 

9. Do you have any questions for me? 
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Appendix H - NVivo Codes & Themes 

 



Codes
Number of coding 

references

Aggregate number of 

coding references

Number of items 

coded

Aggregate number 

of items coded

COMMUNITY EXPECTATIONS

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations 6 451 5 19

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Businesses 3 141 3 19

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Businesses\Developers 131 131 19 19

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Businesses\Surrey Board of Trade 7 7 1 1

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Citizens 154 238 19 19

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Citizens\Children 6 6 3 3

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Citizens\Customer requests 6 6 1 1

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Citizens\Families 6 6 2 2

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Citizens\Immigrants 14 14 6 6

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Citizens\Residents 43 43 14 14

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Citizens\Seniors 8 8 4 4

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Citizens\Youth 1 1 1 1

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Community Assoc 8 8 4 4

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Environmental groups 35 35 12 12

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Foreign investors 1 1 1 1

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Schools 9 9 3 3

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Community expectations\Sporting Groups 13 13 9 9

GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance structure 4 237 4 19

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance structure\Board 5 5 3 3

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance structure\Municipal 105 127 19 19

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance structure\Municipal\Branches 10 10 3 3

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance structure\Municipal\Communities 4 4 2 2

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance structure\Municipal\Wards 8 8 2 2

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance structure\National 9 9 4 4

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance structure\NFP 6 6 5 5

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance structure\Partnerships 7 7 5 5

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance structure\Provincial - State 36 36 15 15

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance structure\Regional 43 43 15 15

GOVERNANCE TOOLS

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools 33 404 12 19

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\Acts 31 31 12 12

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\Budget 8 8 4 4

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\Building permit 1 1 1 1

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\By-laws 17 17 9 9

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\DA Conditions 9 9 4 4

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\DCCs 41 41 13 13

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\OCP 25 56 13 16

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\OCP\LAP 1 1 1 1

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\OCP\NCP 30 30 7 7

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\Planning Scheme 2 2 2 2

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\Policy 18 18 9 9

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\Referendum 14 14 5 5

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\Standards 30 91 13 17

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\Standards\4.2 Ha 54 54 15 15

Nodes\\Themes\\Factors\Governance tools\Standards\500m walk 7 7 3 3
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